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ABSTRACT

The oxidation, mechanicai 4ixi p'yuiLLyU.1  ....... W- -- --- --

and hafnium diboride and composites prepared from these diborides with appro-
priate %Md•iivea. have been determined as a function of composition, micro-
structure and test temperature. The composites were designed to enhance
oxidation resistance, strength and thermal stress resistance without sacrificing
high temperature stability; the principal additives were silicon carbide or graphite.

Several hundred diboride billets, in sizes from two inches diameter to six
inches square, were fabricated by conventional hot pressing. All hot pressed
billets were subjected to extensive nondestructive testing correlations and flaw
identification criteria. A unique role for ceramic additives has evolved in en-
hancing the fabricability of diboride materials and producing fine grained crack
free billets. All powder materials and hot pressed microstructures subjected to
properties evaluations have undergone extensive characterization through quali-
tative and quantitative chemical analyses, phase analyses and grain size and
density measurements.

An exploratory fabrication effort was initiated to develop alternate means
to hot pressing for producing dense diboride materials; hot forging, plasma
spraying and sintering are being studied. In addition, the hot pressing of diboride
compositions containing additives such as SiC whiskers, carbon filamnunts or
tungsten filaments is being studied.

Oxidation screening evaluations were performed in hot sample cold gas
furnace tests in which low velocity air at a linear flow rate of 0. 9 ft/sec is passed
over specimens at temperatures from 17000 to 22000 C. The beneficial effect of
SiC in reducing the rate of diboride oxidation and increasing the adherence charac-
teristics of protective oxide coatings was confirmed and extended in temperature
range and composition. The introduction of graphite, for improved thermal stress
resistance, detracts from the oxidation resistance. Hafnium diboride compositions
display superior oxidation resistance to analogous zirconium diboride compositions.

Mechanical properties screening evaluations, comprising bend strength
measurements 1 L 18000 C and static elastic modilus measurements up to t400 0 C,
were performed for selected diboride compositions with variations in porosity and
grain size. The fine grained fully dense diboride composite compositions possess
the highest elevated temperature strengths; bend strengths of 40,000 to 60,000 psi at
1800 0 C are found in several compositions. Porosity and graphite substantially re-
duce the Young's modulusof HfB2 and ZrB2 from the 70 to 80 x L06 psi level whereas
SiC does not significantly alter the composite modulus. The temperature and strain
rate dependence for the onset of plasticity are being established; all compositions
have shown limited plasticity in bending at 1800oC.

Preliminary steady state thermal stress resistance measurements were per-
formed in which hol'lw cylindrical specimens are heated by a conce:ntrically

fii
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ABSTRACT (CONT)

positioned carbon rod in order to induce thermal stresses sufficient to cause
I- .. 41iiz Tra'nxient thermal stress data of materials from this program
are being obtained in a variety of hot gas/cold sample arc plasma evaluations
under a separate study.

The results of the current program provide an increased conLdence in
the choice of a diboride material as a monolithic ceramic body for applications
in environments which will produce thermal stresses and surface oxidation.

Distribution of this report is limited for the protection of technology re-
lating to critical materials restricted by the Export Control Act.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

A. Introduction

LThe diboridew of, V4r1LJuui1 RU XaAX11jkd"I WýEZ

L• cellent candidate matcrials for applications involving exposure to oxidizing
environments at elevated temperatures. A previous investigation of diboride
materials showed that the oxidation resistance of the refractory diborides de-
creased in the order HfB 2 <ZrB2 <TPZ <TaBZ <NbBZ; extensive thermodynamic
data were presented and reviewed (I). Subsequently, extensive oxidation eval-
uations confirmed the superior oxidation resistance of -iBZ over ZrBZ and
demonstrated that metal rich compositions of HfB2 or ZrBZ were more oxida-
tion resistant and possessed higher thermal stability than boron rich compositions
of the same diboride (2). More recently, the oxidation ck'aracteristics of poly-
crystalline mnicrostructures of ZrB2 and HfB containing various additives were
investigated; the oxidation behavior was studied in hot sample/cold gas furnace
teats in which air was passed over the sample at low velocities (3). The addition
of SiC as a second phase constituent substantially improved the oxidation resist-
ance of ZrB2 and HfB2 . Additional oxidation characteristics were obtained
from a limited number of hot gas/cold sample, arc plasma tests in which hot air
was passed over the sample at subsonic and supersonic velocities. In these arc
plasma evaluations, the HfB2 was again more oxidation resistant than the ZrB2 .
No thermal stress failures were encountered in forty arc plasma tests. Bend
strength data were also obtained for ZrBz and HfD 2 from room temperature to
1400oC.

The present program was undertaken to prepare a number of diboride
materials containing either ZrBZ or IUB 2 as the principal component with selected
additives designed to enhance one or more of the following: oxidation resistance,
mechanical properties and thermal stress resistance. Diboride materials, in-
cluding ZrB and HfB2 with no additive, are being fabricated with microstructural
variations of grain size and porosity. Billets are prepared by conventional hot
pressing procedures suitable for the production of components such as nose caps.

leading edges, vanes and similar objects anticipated for use in high velocity flight
or re-entry conditions. The program is broadly divided into three phases: (1)
composition and microstructure screening, (2) extensive properties testing and
(3) simulated application evaluations and verification of properties in scaled-up
fabrication. In Phase One, oxidation, mechanical and thermal screening tests of
a wide range of compositions and microstructures are being used to select a
limited number of particularly attractive diboride materials. In Phase Two, the
selected compositions and microstructures are being fully characterized over a
wide temperature range in terms of oxidation resistance, strength, elastic
modulus, linear expansion, thermal conductivity and steady state thermal stress
resistance. Finally, in Phase Three these propertieu will be redetermined for
materials prepared in scaled up billet sizes and a leakliug edge configuration will
be subjected to simulated hypersonic flight heating conditions of varying severity.

Underscored numbers in parentheses designate References given at end of report.
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[I At is anticipated i•IIt t+ ..... p ..... .... tproram. sufficient

powder material procurement and characterization information, fabrication
technology, physical# mechanical and oxidation property data and thermal stress
resistance perfornance data will be available so that future utilization or di-
boeide materials for a particular application can be readily achieved with a
minimum of additional required data. Appropriate information is being generated
to ascertain property trade off consequences which may be utilized in developing
optimized materials for specific applications, or which may be necessary if other
fabrication techniques must be employed.

B. Summary

Zirconium and hafnium diboride powders were procured in several
lots ranging from fifty to three hundred pounds. Additive material procurements
included silicon carbide powders and fibers, hafnium silicide and boron silicide
powders, hafnium metal, hafnium-tantalum alloy and chromium metal powders.
tungsten filament, Poco graphite and Cabot Regal carbon powder and Thornel 25
graphite fibers.

Several hundred diboride billets were fabricated with and without one
or more of th3 above additives by conventional hot pressing procedures. The di-
boeide materials fabricated include the following basic compositions which are
identified by roman numerals: Material I, ZrBZ with no additive; Material II,
HfB with no additive; Material Mi, H-fB with 20 v/o SiC; Material IV, HfBz with
30 ;ýo SiC; Material V, ZrB2 with 29 • o SiC; Material VI. HfB 2 with 4 v/o Hf-Ta
alUoyj Material VIII, ZrB2 with 14 v/o SIC and 30 v/o C; Material X, ZrB2 with
ZO v/a Si" 6 ; and Material XII, ZrB, with 50 v/o C. Additional billets havitg varia-
tions from the basic compositions were also fabricated. The majority of the billets
were 2-. 0 inch diameter by 0.7 inch high, although several dozen 3.0 inch diameter
x 1.0 inch high and about a dozen S.75 inch square by 0.75 to 1.5 inch high billets
were also prepared. All hot pressed billets were subjected to extensive non-
destructive testing evaluations to provide sufficient data for subsequent development
of property correlations and flaw identification criteria. These evaluations are
"being performed under a separate program (4).

Considerable difficulty was encountered in the fabrication of crack free
billets of Materials I and U, which do not contain intentional additives. Furthermore,
fully dense billets of Materials I and U1 could not be preplred without significant grain
growth. A unique role for ceramic additives in enhancing densification by hot
pressing, heretofore not fully understood nor exploited, was found. The incidence
of cracking was virtually eliminated for composite compositions based on either
ZrB2 or Mft 2 ; this effect is particularly well documented for additions of SiC, C
or b6th SiC + C. High density fine grained diburide microstructures were hot
pressed and characterized in terms of chemistry, density, grain size and phase
analysis. The various intentional additives to the diborides also resulted in ap-
parent reductions of the impurity phases found in the ab-receiv-d diboride powders.

An exploratory fabrication effort was undertaken to develop alternate
mems to hot pressing for producing dense diboride materials; hot forging, plasma
spraying and sintering are being studied. In addition, the hot pressing of composite

2
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materials that were prepared include Material V with SiC whiskers, Material
XII with Thornel 25 yarn and a Material XIII contaliSag ZrB? with W filaments.

Phase One screening evaluations were performed on diboride compo-
sitions representing variations in porosity, grain size and chemical composition.

.* Specimens were subjected to thermal, oxidation and mechanical tests in order to
select a limited number of microstructures for more extensive properties
measurements in Phase Two.

Thermal screening evaluations were performed in argon and at 10-5

torr vacuum at temperatures up to 23000 C. Screening evaluations at 2300 C for
15 minutes in argon revealed no change in the initial microstructures of Materials
I 11, III, IV, V and XII. Surface depletion zones of additive phases at depths of
15 to 50 mils were found for Material VIII and second phase melting was observed
in Material X. Melting data obtained on hot pressed samples from several dif-
ferent lots of ZrB2 and HfB, powders indicated incipient melting temperatures
consistent with identified oxide and carbide impurity phases. Complete melting
was observgd at 30750 to 3095 0 C for three different high purity ZrB2 materials
and at 3345 C for one high purity HfB2 material.

Oxidation screening evaluations are performed in hot sample/cold gas
furnace tests in which low velocity air at a linear flow rate of 0.9 ft/sec STP
is passed over the specimen (0.35 inch diameter by 0. 35 inch high) at temperatures
from 17000 to 22000 C for 30 or 60 minutes. Oxidation characteristics are de-
termined by post oxidation metallographic analysis which yields measurement of
the depth of conversion of diboride to oxide, observation of adherence charac-
toriatics of oxide coatings and determination of high temperature limit for the
formation and retention of a protective oxide for 30 to 60 minutes. Hafnium di-
boride displayed better oxidation resistance than zirconium diboride at all temp-
eratures in agreement with earlier results (Z); the high t~mperature limit for
protective oxide formation was 18750 C for .rB 2 and 2050 C for HIB Previously
reported (?) enhancement of diboride oxidation resistant characterisics by the
introduction of SiC were confirmed and extended in, Materials III, IV and V. The
adherence characteristics of the oxide produced in the latter materials is improved
relative to ZrB2 and HfB with no additive and protective oxide formation Is ex-
tended to a temperature Eimit of 20000 C for Material V and was observed up to
21000 C for Materials MI and IV. Preferential oxidation of SiC was observed at aIl
temperatures; this phenomenon leads to the occurrence of three discreet zones in
an oxidized specimen: the outer oxide, the diboride plus void zone and the unaltered
diboride plus SiC matrix. The introduction of C detracts from oxidation resistance,
as in Materials VIII and XII. which were formulated to maximize thermal stress
resistance. Material VIII with 14 v/o SiC and 30 v/o C Is more oxidation resistant
thanMaterial I but less than Material V. Material XII with 50 v/o C is substatnially
less oxidation resistant than Material I; reduction of C to 20 and 5 v/o renders
Material XII competitive with Material I. Addition of SiB to ZrB2 , Material X.
extended the range of protective oxide furmation to 1 9250 C but did not improve
oxidation resistance at lower temrperatures; addition of Cr to ZrB2 , Material XI,
lowered the oxidation resistance of ZrB2 . Addition of Hf-Z7TT to~fB2 , Material
VI. showed no apprtciable effect on the oxidation resistance of HCB?.

3



M..ihanignal acreening evaluations, comprising transverse bend

strength measurements from room temperature to 1800UC and static elastic mod-
ulus measurements from room temperature to 1400 0 C, are being performed for
selected diboride compositions of several microstructural variations in grain A

sise and porosity in Phase One. The effects of grain size ranges of 6 to 40 rmi-
cross,for Materials I and Mfand 5 to 10 microns for Materials mI, IV and V and
poroitioes from 0 to 15 per cent have been evaluated. Materials I and 11 display
peak strengths at 800oC; Materials IIl, IV and V show relatively flat temperature
bend strength curves up to 1600 0 C. Bend strengths of 40,000 to 55,000 psi have
been obtained with the fully dense fine grained compositions of Materials IlI, IV
and V. These strengths are substantially higher than those of t atcrials I and II
at 1400oC and 1800 0 C. Youngls modulus values of 70 to 80 x 10 psi were obtaine4l
for the fully dense diboride materials. Porosity substantially reduces the elastic
modulus, whereas adtditions of SiC do not significantly alter the diboride modulus.
Currently, the temperature and strain rate dependence for the onset of plasticity
are being established; all compositions have shown limited plasticity in bending at

6oOO0 C.

Preliminary steady state thermal stresa resistance measurements
were intt,; ted to obtain experimental data on the response of several of the diboride
materials to the selected evaluation technique in which hollow cylindrical speci-
mens are heated by a concentrically positioned carbon rod to induce thermal
stresses sufficient to cause brittle fracture. The initial results suggest that suf-
ficient plastic strain occurs during the slow heating cycle at temperatures as low
as 127T0 C to prevent fracture due to the thermal stresses. Transient thermal
stress data for many high temperature materials including the diborides developed
in this study are being obtained in a variety of hot gas/cold satnple arc plasma
evaluations under a separate investigation LA).

The combined results of the current program strongly suggest increased
comfidence in the choice of diboride material as a monolithic ceramic body for
applications in environments which will produce thermal stresses and surface oxi-
dation. Such materials can be recommended for aerospace applications, particularly
when the application requires retaining a specific geometry such as the radius of
leading edge or nose tip for long phriods of time.Diboride materials can now be con-
sidered for nonaerospace applications for which oxides, boron carbide and silicon
carbide have been the leading candidates. Such applications include extrusion dies
and liners for working of aerospace alloys and stainless steel, drawing dies, turbine
engine parts or other components subject to combinations of abrasive wear. thermal
stress and elevated temperature. The success of the ceramic additive approach
has eliminated the need for the consideration of low melting metal additives as a
means of enhancing consolidation; material fabricated with metallic binders would
of course have limited hLgh temperature properties and be less oxidation resistant
than the base diborides. Ceramic additives can now be considered for other ceramic
gstems to enhance fabricability, improve properties and adjust chemical rompo-
istion.

4



• I.
U. OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES AND PTOG:AM MANAGEMENTi?

This program in a materials research, development and evaluation

effort directed and co-ordinated by a prime contract to ManLabs, Inc.,
Dr. Edward V. Clougherty, Principal Investigator. ManLabs, Inc. pro-
vides technical and administrative management and is also responsible
for materials procurement and several experimental tasks. Subcontracting
services and evaluations are being obtained, or planned, from Avco Space
Systems Division, Battelle Memorial Institute, Bell Aerosystems Company,
Atomic a International Division of North American-Ro..kwell Corp., The
Carborundurn Company and the Raytheon Research Division.

Technical management responsibilities at ManLabs are provided by
Drs. Edward V. Clougherty and David Kalish. This task includes direction
of materials procurement, initiation and supervision of subcontracting ef-
forts and co-ordination and integration of program results with other directly
related current Air Force programs. A breakdown of organizational respon-
sibilities is provided in Table 1.

Individual responsibilities for specific tasks and subcontract descrip-
tions are as follows:

Dr. Edward T. Peters of ManLabs supervises materials characteriza-
tion, thermal and oxidation evaluations and complementary service support
for the entire program which includes among other things chemical analyses.
X-ray diffraction and electron microprobe analyses.

Avco/Space Systems Division subcontract is directed by Dr. Russell
J. Hill and William H. Rhodes; Dr. Thomas Vasilos provides technical
consultation. An extensive fabrication effort is being expended which includes
hot pressing as the principal method and several other methods including
plasma spraying, hot forging and sintering. Avco performs complete metal-
lographic analysis of all billets fabricated. Nondestructive testiiig services
are also provided by Avco under AF33(615)-394Z, "Nondestructive Methods
for the Evaluation of Graphite and Ceramic Type Materials", Russell C.
Stinebring, Supervisor. Mechanical property measurements and emittance
determinations are also performed. Dr. David Kalish of ManLabs provides
technical liason for the Avco subcontract.

Pyrolytic deposition procedures for boride materials will be pursued
in a subcontract to the Raytheon Research Division under the diraction of
Dr. James Pappis.

Thermal diffusivity data will be obtained in a subcontract to Atomic@
International under the supervision of Dr. C. A. Smith.

Steady state thermal stress resistance evaluations are being performed
at Battelle Memorial Institute under Dr. Dale E. Niesx.

Transient thermal stress behavior are being obtained from dynamic

air oxidation evaluations performed in arc plasma tests under a concurrent

* 5



mz~blprogwin, AF33(6l5)-3859, "Stability Characterization of

w.....tA**- -_ T4h Volocitv AtMospheric Flight Conditions@t

Dr. Larry IKaufman# Principal Investigator.

Simulated leading edge evaluations will be performed in a suboontract

to Bell Aerosystemr Co. under the direction of Mr. Frank Anthony.
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"A. Introduction

The zirconium aad hafnium diboride materials for thisrprogram
were generally procured as powder in fifty to several hundred pound lots
with realistic purity specifications set in accordance with the required quan-
titles, the anticipated contaminant materials, the state of the art of diboride
powder production and cost factors. Powder production processes employ
the metal oxide as a starting material and boron carbide, crystalling boron,
or a combination of boron oxide and carbon as the source of boron. Accord-
ingly, the price and availability of hafnium diboride are determined by
availability of and requirements for hafnium oxide for preparing this and
other hafnium-base materials such as hafniumr metal alloys. In general,
one hundred pound lots were purchased at prices from $75 to $120 per pound
for hafnium diboride and $8 to $10 per pound for zirconium diboride. The
latter is readily available and has beca prepared in larger batches than
hafnium diboride. Considerable variation was found in different lots from the
same manufacturer allegedly following the same production process. Some
powder variations were found to influence certain material properties including
thermal stability and hot pressing characteristics.

A limited number of diboride materials were procured as hot
pressed billets to provide a comparison for materials fabricated in the pro Sram.
Diboride powders for these pros sings were either taken from the fabricator s
stock or supplied by ManLabs.

B. Material Identification

A number of diboride compositions based on zirconium and hafnium
diboride were designed with various additives to improve one or more of the
following properties or characteristics: oxidation resistance, mechanical
properties, thermal stress resistance. Compositions selected for evaluation
in the Phase One screening are provided iai Table Z. Roman numerals are used
to identify phase constitution and a base composition. The latter was changed
for some materials as the program developed.

C. Material Characterization

I. General Powder Characterization Procedures

Physical and chemical characterizations specifically ob-
tained for zirconium and hafnium diboride, but generally applicable in
entirety or in part to other refractory materials include the following:

(a) Emission spectrographic analyses are obtained to
check qualitatively the presence of metallic impurities which can in turn be
related to raw materials, powder processing or particle size reduction. The
presence of hafnium in zirconium compounda and particularly, of zirconium
in hafnium compounds is generally expected as 1 to 3 per cent; careful inter-
pretation of emission spectra is needed to distinguish these very similar
metals and estimate their relative contents.

7
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principal metal (Hf or Zr), boron, oxygen and carbon. In addition, quanti-[Itative analyses are also obtained for any impurity qualitatively indicated at
0. 1 per cent or higher by the emission *tecira. A p adm aGi-y Am UL,1
for the powder on the basis of the chemik al analyses and other characteriza-
tion results.

(c) X-ray diffraction analyses are used to identify the
diboride phase and major impurity phases such as metal oxides and metal
carbide. Light element-containing phases such as boron carbide, although
possibly present in relative large amounts, are difficult to identify in the
pressnce of metal borides, carbides and oxides.

(dD Powder density determinations are generally
performed with an air pycnometer. The powder density of relative high
density materials such as hafnium compounds is a sensitive measure of low
density impurities, but is a less sensitive measure of metal oxide and car-
bide impurities in a metal boeide powder, as such impurities have similar
densities. The powder density is also important for comparison with the
me asured density of billets fabricated from these powders.

(e) Powder particle size analyses are determined for
as-received and milled materials. The principal particle size reduction
method used thus far is fluid energy milling in air. The particle size dis-
tribution is determined with U. S. Standard Series Screens and with a Rollar
Particle Size Analyser. The latter is used for the range 40 to l11.

(f) Hot pressing characteristics and metallographic
analysis of resulting consolidated billets are obtained. The minimum condi-
tions of time and temperature (and to a lesser extent pressure) in the range
1,000 to 4, 000 psi reflect the presence of various impurities which are known
to enhance the densification processes. The metallopraphic phase assay inter-
preted in the light of possible reactions between the consolidation powders and
the hot pressing atmosphere and container material provide a comparison to
the phase assay of the starting powders. Quantitative chemical analyses for
metal (zirconiumr or hafnium) boron, carbon and oxygen and X-ray phase Iden-
tification of the hot pressed billet provide an indication of any reactions which
occurred during consolidation. Hitch pressure hot pressing can be employed to
provide dense billets for metallographic phase assay and X-ray analysis for
direct comparison with powder characteristics.

(g) Melting point and solidus temperatures and/or impurity
phase melting temperatures for samples obtained from the hot pressed billets
are determined by a direct observation method. The solidus temperature and/
or the melting temperature of the impurity phase is a particularly good technique
to confirm minor phase identification. The melting point of the matrix phase pro-
vides an indication of composition.

Z. Diboride Materials

Zirconium and hafnium diboride powders have been obtained
from several supplier-producer companies in fifty to several hundred pound
lots to provide an adequate supply of a given lot for a series of fabrici tion

8
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experiments. Several sources were considered fo. )oth ZrB2 and HfB2 in

order to both select the most suitable powder and to gain information about f
the relative capabilities of these producers. Capabilities of particular in-
terest include, but are not limited to, adherence of produced materials to
purchase order specutcations, mainainnce LU Uivary II I- __A
reproducibility of production runs. i

Request for quotations for 100 pound lots of ZrB2 and HIB 2
were issued to U. S. Borax Research Corp., The Carborundum Company,
Wah Chang Corp. and Shieldalloy Corp (U. S. distributor for H. C. Starck
Berlin). Powder procurements were initiated with 100 pound orders of ZrB2to U. S. Borax R.esearch Corp. and Shieldalloy Corp., 100 pounds of HfB2

to Wah Chang Corp. and 50 pounds of Hf-B2 to Shieldalloy. In addition, sam-pies weighing less than 10 pounds wer-e ordered for special lots of 1;rB? and

for production runs of IUB 2 from U. S. Borax Research Corp. Subsequently,
a second 100 pounid lot of 2rB2 and a 400 pound lot of ZrB2 were procured
from U. S. Borax Research Corp. A three hundred pound lot of HfB was
ordered from Wah Chang Corp. Extensive delays in the delivery of Fatter
has required that the order to the Wah Chang Corp. be changed to 100 pounds
and another 100 pound order has been placed with The Carborundum Company.
Some delays have also been encountered in the preparation of acceptable ZrB2
and HfB2 by H. C. Starck. These delays were caused in part by the attempts
of this producer to rigidly follow an early set of liboride powder specification*
which restricted the boron to metal ratio to the range 1.7 to 1.9. The i.nitial
materials produced did in fact have a boron to metal ratio of 1. 6 but such
"material could not be synthesized without considerable amounts of cubic phase
boride. After this specification was relaxed, an acceptable shipment of ZrE2
was prepared and delivered. The original 50 pound order of HfB 2 is now being
reprocessed. A tentative powder specification is illustrated in Table 3. A
complete powder identification chart and a summary of procurement status are
provided in Table 4.

Detailed characterizadti-n results are presented in Tables 5
through 9 for the four lots of ZrB2 and ocie lot of HfBZ which have been used
extensively in the program. Appendix I contains a summary of characterization

results for the lots of diboride powders which were obtained in sample quanti-
ties, but not used extensively in the program; appropriate discussion of the
results and the reasons for rejecting the extensive use of these materials are
presented therein. Inspection of the results in Tables 5 through 9 reveals that
oxygen and carbon are the principal impurities in the diboride powders. The
oxygen is present in the metal oxide, and the carbon is present as metal car-
bide for metal rich, over-all composition or as boron carbide for boron rich,
over-all composition. The ZrB2 obtained from U. S. Borax Research Corp.
contained only minor quantities of hafnium; the material from Shieldalloy con-
tained a normal amount of hafnium (I to 3 per cent) for a relatively high purity
powder. All the hafnium diboride material examined contained I to 3 per cent
zirconium. Other metallic impurities generally conformed to the powder speci-
fication, viz., lWss ýhan 0. 1 per cent.

3. Additive Materials

The additives required to formulate the compositions shown
in Table 2 include silicon carbide powder and fibers, hafnium metal powder,

9
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hafnium-tantalum alloy powder, hafnium siocide powder, boron IMIC16 powder,
Pcto graphite powder and Thornel 25 graphite fibers, amorphorous submicron

sw.1m w. nwffp ehprnmism nonwtr and t•natan filarnment. Procurement informa.

tion for the additive materials is presented in Table 10. Characterization results
are provided in Tables II through 14.

D. Procurement and Characterization of Hot Pressed Materials

The procurement of hot pressed billets independent of those prepared
in the research and development program at Avco, originally planned for a later
stage of the program, wan initiated in order to gain earlier assessment of the
commercially available material fabricated from a particular supplierlo diboride
powder. In addition, the relatively high incidence of cracking in unalloyed hot
pressed ZrB and HfBZ experienced in the present program (see Section IV) dic-
tated an inveitigation of the hot pressing characterisitcs of the same powders in
another hot pressing apparatus. Accordingly, two six inch diameter billets of
ZrIB2 were ordered from U. S. Borax Research Corp. and twelve two inch
diameter billets of ZzB 2 were ordered from The Carborundum Company. The
diboride powder materials for these billets were specified as high purity materials
to be supplied by the respective fabricator. In addition, The Carborundum Com-
pany agreed to hot press powder from the 10Z and 103 lots of ZrBZ powder accord-
ing to specified conditions of pressure, time and temperature (optical).

One hot pressed billet of ZrBZ, six inch diameter by two inch high,
was received from U. S. Borax Research Corp. and forwarded to Avco for NDT

confirmation of the visually observed crack-free surface and for radiographic
inspection. The Latter evaluations confirmed the absence of surface cracks and
showed no indication of gross density variations. Subsequently, the NDT measuring
techniques were refined and re-examination failed to show any irregularities.

The conditions employed by Carborundum for the fabrication of the

two inch diameter billets are presented in Table 15. Characterization results
for the billets are also provided. The results of the NDT evaluations show no
incidence of cracking for the first groop of billets prepared from the 102 and 103
powders; circumferential cracks were observed in two of 92% dense billets
prepared from the Carborundum powder. Both single billet and
triplicate billet pressings were performed by Carborundum. The six billets
prepared from the Carborundum powder were fabricated in two triplicate pressings;
the six billets prepared from 102 and 103 were fabricated by individual pressings.
Two final triplicate pressings were performed uaIng conditions to produce fully
dense billets of I0N and 103 material. All six billets contained radial cracks of
varying severity; two billets showed cracks running across the entire diameter.
The significance of these results is discussed in Section IV.

10
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IV. HOT PRESSING

A. Fabrication Conditions and Results

ijiboride specimens Lur AVL"4LtASi•ting V!, VTTT 1C ak Xr1 were*p

fabricated using graphite die hot pressing techniques described in Appendix II.

The hot pressing conditions and results for each material are discussed below.

Air pycnometric powder densities were measured on all as-received 4

powders; these values were used as the theoretical densities or as a basis for

calculating theoretical densities for powder mixtures. However, for certain

compositions, the powder theoretical density was not equivalent to the observed

maximum billet density apparently due to phase changes during hot pressing. In

those cases where densities higher than the powder theoretical density were

observed in fabricated billets, the maximum experimental density was employed

for calculating relative densities. Table 16 presents a summary of powder den-

sities, calculated densities for Materials Ill through VI, VIII, X and XII and

maximum densities obtained to date for all materials examined.

1. Material I

Table 17 lists the fabrication conditions and results for billets

fabricated from six different ZrB2 powders.

The rnicrostructure of Material I fabricated from the 03A

powder exhibits a marked difference from that fabricated from OZA powder. The

hot pressing characteristics of the two powders are also different. The dominant

impurity phase in billets of the 03A powder is a dark gray zirconium dioxide

with a reflectivity similar to that shown by the 5 v/o ZrOz additive in billet

IOZA D0302. The oxide impurity phase in 103A billets is distributed in two ways:

small I to 5 micron singularities and large grains closely approaching the grain

size of the ZrB matrix, Figure 1. An orange zirconium carbide phase is ob-

served in both lie 102A and 103A materials. This carbide phase is distributed as

isolated patches in billets of either powder.

A quantitative metallographic phase distribution was conducted

on sample 103A D0308. The gray and black phases were counted together because

of the tendency for the gray oxide phase to pull out during polishing; it is difficult

to metallographically distinguish between residual porosity and pulled out im-

purity pha3es. The bulk density of this sample was 6.05 gm/cc which was slightly

greater than the pycnometric density for 103A powder (6.038 gm/cc). Accordingly,

it was assumed that essentially zero pore phase was present. The combined con-

centration of the ZrOz and ZrC phases are higher by approxiately 2% in billet

I03A D0308 than in billet IOZA D0283, Table It.

A number of fabrication runs with roughly equivalent time cycles

at temperature and pressure are compared in terms of relative density as a

function of temperature for Materials IOZA and V0ZA, Figure Z and Materials

103A and V03A, Figure 3. The fabrication time for the I03A and IOZA pressings was

60 minutes at each indicated temperature. The data in these figures show that the
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1f•A ,gwdar densifies more rapidly than the IOZA powder; this 'behavior may be
attributed to the higher impuriqy phase conteni. Ti ...... ....t p e . .. 1A. 2r*
as a high diffusivity or plastic phases for enhanced densification by either of the
two mumi pp- -p.e•:r tdimt.t.ina mechanisms; stress directed diffusion[
or plastic flow. (The densification of Material V will be discussect in a subse-
quent section.)

Four additional experiments were conducted to verify the effect
of second phases on the densification behavior of Material 1, Table 19. Billets
102A D0302 and I02A D0303 containing intentional 5 w/o additions nf ZrO2 and
ZrC, respectively, were consolidated to essentially theoretical density under
conditions which resulted in 90% relative density for the as-received IOZA powder
(cf., I02A D0613). It appears that increased oxide or carbide content in ZrB2
powder facilitates consolidation by hot pressing.

Two pressings of Material I02A were made with ZrO2 additions
as a means of assessing the possible effects of the crystal structure of the ZrO2
phase which is often present in Material I compositions. Pure ZrO2 undergoes
a monoýlinic to tetragonal phase inversion at approximately 1000 0 C which is
accompanied by t large volume change. The occurrence of this inversion within
a diboride rpatr!c could be the source of cracking or high residual stresses.
Stabilization of cubic ZrOZ can be effected by additions of 6 to 12 mole per cent
of certain atwasials of wpsch Y 0n in one ofwhe more common. Stabilized
ZrOf cYt0 was added to pesshing IOZA D0504 while pure omOn was used in
102A D050S. By a visual inspection both billets appeared uncracked after proces-
sing, but during the course of the NDT inspection, the billets were heated in an
oven at 20 0 °C to drive off some cleaning solvent. At this time billet IOZA D0505
crack I which indicates that high residual stresses were present. These limited
experiments suggest that the crystal form of the ZrO2 phase could be an important
factor in controlling the incidence of cracking and possibly even the strength of
the fabricated billets. It is important to note that the HfO2 phase undergoes an
analogous transformation. Accordingly, the impurity phase structure could also
be a source of residual stresses in HfB2 base materials.

Several other Material I powders were employed to a iBaited
extent in PhaseOne oftheprogram. Billets using powders 104 from U. S. Borax,
105 from Shieldalloy, 106 from U. S. Borax and 107 from U. S. Borax were hot
pressed and are included in Table 17. The 107 powder is being used as the major
source of zirconium diboride for Phases Two and Three. The effect of
fluid energy milling is demonstrated by comparing billets 107 D0628F and 107 D0589;
the particle size reduction effected through the milling led to enhanced densifica-
tion. The fluid energy milled 107 powder achieved 100% density at a lower tempera-
ture and shorter time than the unmilled powder. Similar effects of particle size
reduction were noted for fluid energy milled I10A and 103A powders, e.g., billets
IOZA D0345F and 103A D0314F. It is not clear whether the milling fractures single
crystal diboride grains or breaks up polycrystalline agglomerates in the as-received
powders.

Metallographic phase analyses were performed on the addi-
tional material microstructures. Material 104 contains the smallest amount of
second phase of all the ZrB2 fabricated; about 7 volume per cent of a light gray
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phase. Material 105 contains two impurity phases, between 3 to 9 volume
per cent gray ZrO2 and 11 to 14 volume per cent orýnge phase; these phases

Sm.... m• wa11 AanaruaA1 ar"m mrn'rall"pr than the boride grains. The 105 Dowder
was reprocessed by Shieldalloy with the result that 105A material has no measur-able t•econd phase. Material 1063 exhibited a gray second phase which was dtistri-

buted as in the I03A nicrostructure. Hut pircsc ttcaal O7 Gft:- ;-r.--,;: Z.

grain orientation such that the length of the tabular grain is orthogonal to the
direction of pressing. Otherwise, Material 107 appears similar to 103A, but
contains a little more of the orange phase and less gray phase. In terms of the
hot pressing behavior the 107 is easily densified to 10.0% density at conditions
comparable to those employed with the 103A powder.

2. Material V

Billets of Material V (ZrB2 + SiC) were fabricated with the con-
ditions and results listed in Table 20. The ZrB2 and SiC powders were dry mixed
in a shaker mill.

n Typical microstructures developed by hot pressing are shown
in Figures 4, 5, 6 add 7. Figure 4 illustrates the extent of mixing of the SiC
phase. In general, the phases are well dispersed, but several small patches
rich in SiC or ZrB2 are apparent. Figure 5 demonstrates that very few SiC
particles are trapped within the ZrB2 grains. Some SiC agglomerates are ap-
parent, but it is doubtful that this feature could be avoided at this high level of
additive concentration (20 v/o). Figures 6 and 7 show the reduced amount of
the impurity phases in Material V relative to the amounts observed in the un-
alloyed Material 1. It is thought that the impurities are tgetteredt by the SiC phase;
a similar result was found for the HfBZ-SiC system as is discussed in Section IV. A7.
There was little tendency for radial cracking in the pressed billets of this material.

The base composition studied in Material V contains 20 v/o
SiC. However, a series of billets were fabricated where the composition of the
silicon carbide was varied from 5 to 50 v/o in a mixture with the OZA ZrB? powder.
The amount of impurity phases present after hot pressing was determined retallo-
graphically. The 9 to 10 v/o impurity phases in the 10ZA powder were reduced
to less than 2 v/o by hot pressing the diboride powder with SiC additions. The
quantity of diboride impurity phase remaining as a function of the volume per cent
SiC is given in Figure 8 ; a minimum is observed at 10 to 15 v/o Sic.

The impurity phases remaining in Material V do not appear to
wet the SiC, but are generally observed as partially penetrating the diboride grain
boundaries, Figure 6. Since the impurity phases are nonwetting with respect to
the SiC it is assumed that the reduction in the impurity phase content is due to a
chermical reaction (gettering) rather than a physical change such as the formation
of a thin film surrounding the Sic grains. A higher per cent of impurity phases
is found in V03A, Figure 7, as compared to VOZA, Figure 5, due to the higher
impurity content of 103A compared with IOZA. A special series of billets were
hot pressed containing large amounts of the presumed impurity phases, ZrO2 and
ZrC, in an effort to understand the phase changes occurring during the fabrica-
tion of Material V. The compositions and pressing conditions of these billets are
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given in Table Z1. The two component mixtures of SiC-2O v/o ZrC and SiC-2O v/o
Zr02 were hot pressed to study possible analogous impurity phame-SiC carbide

ia V ~~ " I- raw diffraction vatterns confirmed the
absence of extraneous impurities in the powder mixtures in Table 2 1. After hot
pwressing, the zirconia phase was not detected by X-ray analysis. However,
ZrSi2 adZ~rC phases were identified inW1 W'." ^A' %A . ýJL a. 1-4- 14 C4J t-4.,

these phases in the starting powders.

The t_ý.crostructures of the hot pressed billets listed in Table 21
were analyzed by microbardness measurements and metallographic techniques
and. the results are given in Table 22. Billet D0624 prepared from ZrO and SC.
powders contains three distinct phases identified as ZrSi Z rC and si s. A dar-k
gray high hardness phase present an the major phase is i`C. The hardness values
on the two other phases indicate that the white phase is ZrSi2 , but the value for
the third phase of gray color does not agree well with the accepted values for ZrC.
Etching helped to confirm the identification since ZrSi2 and 'LAC do not react in
concentrated nitric acid whereas ZrC is etched. Sim-iisr results were obtained
with concentrated sulphuric acid as the etchant. When a mixture of hydrofluoric
aznd nitric acid was used on billet D0624, both the ZrC and SiC phases were etched
leaving the ZrSiZ still unaffected.

Billet D)062,6 prepared from the high purity OSA ZrB2 , ZrO2
and SiC produced the same type of reactions as billet D0624 during hot pressing.
The resulting n-Acrostructure contains four phases, ZrC, ZrS12 and SiC with ZrB2 .
The microstructures of billets D0624 and D)0626 are shown in Figures 9 and 10.
The ZrSiZ phase morphology suggests molten phase formation during fabrication.

Billet V03A D0473 was examined for the silicide phases by
electron diffraction using an extraction replication technique. Two phases were
identified, Zr,2 Si and a Zr-B-Si ternary DRS phase as reported by Brukl ( 6). The
lower silicide could be expected to form in the CO reducing atmosphere ofliot
pressing in the presence of SiC with a small concentration of ZrOZ. Furthermore,
it is reasonable that a ternary could be formed when ZrB2 is present. These
compounds with ZrBZ have minimum incipient melting temperatures of 23 1Z0 C (6).
The ternary uilicide may be the phase which is found when billets have 'reacted'-
during hot pressing due to exceeding the temperature of Z312 0)C. In addition to
the silicides, ZrC should be formed due to the CO rich hot pressing atmosphere;
the special compositions substantiate this supposition.

The orange phase often found in Material I was never observed
in any of the special materials, D)0623 through D)0627. This orange phase is be-
lieved to be a zirconium carbide containing some boron. The lack of consistancy
in observing the orange phase may be attributed to a high dependence of color
on stoichiotnetry. It has also been suggested that the orange phase is a complex
zirconium boride with oxy-gen(7). The oleictron beam microprobe analyses per-
form~ed by ManLabs contradict-this latter assumption, but supports the mono-
carbide coftaining boron theory.

14
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The influence of the 20 v/o addition of SiC on the hot pressing
characteristics of ZrBZ is illustrated in Figures 2 and 3. The relative densities
of hot pressed 02A and 03A powders with and without SiC additions are compared

3 - for similar fabrication conditions. The data demonstrate that the addition of SiC
enhances the densification of zirconium diboride during hot pressing.

Several problems were encountered during the early fabrication
of the large plates (5-3/4 inch squares) of Material V; billet V02A Q2206 cracked
during extraction from the die although the billet is fully dense and the SiC phase
is uniformly dispersed; billet V02A Q2221 is less dense than was desired, 92.5%
and contains a low density 2 inch diameter central core; the edge of the billet
V02A Q2225 was contaminated by the BN mold wash. In this last case, the BN
wash must have, scraped off the die wall during the initial compaction and mixed
with the loosely packed VOZA powder. These early problems have been overcome
and fully dense large plates of Material V are now made reproducibly, Table 20.

3. Material VIII

The Material VIII hot pressing conditions and results are listed
in Table 23. Two lots of ZrB2 were used, the OZA and the 07 powder and the
graphite was introduced in one of three forms, Poco graphite, Regal carbon or
Aquadag carbon. In many instances the billet density exceeds the theoretical
density for the powder mixture indicating that a change in the chemistry has
occurred, However, no attempt has been made to determine the identity of the
phases in the hot pressed rmicrostructure, Figure 11. The small grain size,
about 4p and the relatively poor mixing of the SiC with the ZrB2 . shown in
Figure 1 is typical of Material VIII. Figure 12 shows the microstructure of
Material V111 containing Regal graphite; an impurity phase reminiscent of that
found in Material V03A, Figure 8 is observed.

Billets 3 inches diameter and 5-3/4 inches square were fabricated
from this material. A variable density in the large plate VU107 Q2301L was
indicated radiometrically suggesting that there is a segregation of the phases
during handling as powders.

4. Material X

The hot pressing conditions and results for the four billets of
Material X are listed in Table 24. The limited availability of suitable SiB6 powder
required for this rraterial has precluded further fabrication. As in the case of
Material VIII the high density of billet X07 D0635 indicates that the SiB 6 has re-
acted with the ZrB2; theoretical density of Material X is 5.25 gm/cc. The
microstructure of billet X07 D0596, Figure 13 shows a third phase present which
appears to have been liquid during hot pressing; a homogeneous distribution of
phases was developed in this billet. However, the microstructure of billet X07
D0597, Figure 14 contains large aggregates of both the matrix and additive

phases. Additional billets are scheduled to be hot pressed and phase analyses of
Material X will be performed.
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The Material XII hot pressing conditions and results are listed

in Table 25. It was found that the Poco graphite powder could be mixed more
easily than the Regal grade. The microstructure of billet X11(20)07 D0608,
Figure 15 with segregation of the phases is typical of a billet made with Regal
carbon. In comparison, Figure 16 indicates how the Poco powder mixes well
to form evenly distributed phases throughout the material. At 2100 0 C, the
powder mixture was found to react forming a liquid phase clearly visible in the
resuling microstructure as a gray third phase. After hot pressing at 20500C
only a few areas can be found containing a gray phase. It has been reported (8)
that ZrB2 forms eutectic type, pseudo binary with graphite at 23900 C. A -
Line grain material is produced at 2050 0 C, the smallest obtained for any ma-
terial in the program. Comparatively longer pressing times are required for
complete densification. The material containing Poco graphite is more difficult
to denuify than the Regal carbon material.

6. Material U

The Material LI hot pressing conditions and results are listed
in Table 26. Several hafnium diboride powders were employed for hot pres-
sing experiments; powder lot 1105, from Wah Chang, has been the principal
source of powder for Material U fabrications. Pressing 1105 D0316, 99.3%
dense, contains at least one and possibly two impurity phases shown in
Figure 17. The major gray impurity phase which tended to pull out during
metallographic polishing, occurred in both irregular and spherical shaped
grains between 2 and 30 microns in size. A minor grain boundary impurity
phase, which was apparently liquid during fabrication was observed in billets
fabricated at 22000 C. The quantitative metallographic phase analysis of
billet 1105 D0316 is presented in Table 27. The hot pressed microstructure
contains about 6 v/o of impurity phases principally consisting of a cubic hafnium
borocarbide.

The 1106 powder, from Shieldalloy, had a high impurity content
which was manifested by approximately .31 v/o impurity phases in the hot pressed
billet. A finely divided gray phase (17 v/o) and large areas of a very dark gray
to black phase (14 v/o) which had a grain size of the same order as the boride
phase was observed. The high level of I•mpurities in the 1106 powder aided the
deneification of the material; full density could be obtained at 19500C compared
with 2160 0 to 22000 C required for the 1105 powder. The high impurity phase
content correlates with the high carbon and oxygen levels in both the U06 powder
and the fabricated billets.

The 1107 powder, from U. S. Borax, was used for one hot
pressing and there were indications that a reaction occurred during the fabrica-
tion. The microstructure war examined and the billet contained approximately
15 v/o of a nonwetting grain boundary phase.
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The 1008 powder, also from U. S. Borax, gave a microstructure
-itl akPr.iua!1ely 5 v/o second phase located at the grain boundaries. This
powder was hot pressed to high density under comparable conditions to those eam-

* ployed with the 1105 powder.

7. Materials 11I and IV

The hot pressing conditions and results for the HfB2 -SiC compo-
sitions, Materials ILl and IV are presented in Tables 28 and 29 respectively.
These powders were dry mixed in a shaker mill.

The microstructures produced for fully dense billets of Materials
-11 and IV are shown in Figures 18 and L9. The impurity phases in Materials III
and IV have decreased from the 8 v/o level present in the 1105 billets. This phenom-
enon is verified in the quantitative metallographic data reported in Table 27. The
impurity phase still remaining, occupies a position adjacent to the SiC phase, and
from the apparent contact angle (>90°), it appears to be nonwetting. There is
further evidence that the impurity phases are gettered by the SiC rather than oc-
cupying some other position such as surrounding the SiC in a thin film which would
require a contact angle of < 900. Similar to the observations on Material V, this
gettering of the oxide and Zairbide impurity phases by the silicon carbide addition
may be significant in enhancing the mechanical properties. The SiC phase in
Material IV is well dispersed, but because of the high percentage of additive in-
volved there are many aggregates containing several SiC grains.

It is possible to determine the effect of the SiC on the hot
pressing characteristics of HfB2 by comparing hot pressing results for Materials
U1 and MI. The relative densities of these materials hot pressed at equivalent
temperatures and pressure and similar times are presented in Figure 20. The
SiC significantly aids the densification of HfBZ as well as acting as a getter for
the impurities. One striking feature of mnicrostructures of the SiC alloys of both
ZrB2 and HfB 2 , that may account for the enhanced densification behavior over
the unalloyed materials, is their much smaller grain size. Diffusion models for
densification during hot pressing (including Nabarro-Herring creep) are favored
by a smalU particle size. The SiC phase may serve to restrict grain growth and
thereby promote denuification.

Finally, it is interesting to note that the decrease of the impurities
in Materials ILU, IV and V is accompanied by enhanced densification whereas in
Materials I and It impurity phases appear to enhance densification. There are
evidently several factors which affect the rate of densification and the addition of
SiC to the base materials may serve to influence more than one of these factors.

8. Material VI

The first hot pressings of Material VI were performed with a
powder mixture of 96 v/o HfB2 and 4 vfo of an Hf-27Ta alloy, Table 30. The com-
ponent powders were dry mixed In a tungsten carbide ball mill at ManLabs. The
air pycnometric density of this composition is 10.89 gm/cc. However, one of the
first three hot pressings prepared had a density of 10.97 gm/cc. The three
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Ipressings o MateriaL V gave relative densiiiem ot 10u, 931 &!u OaZ. ,II,..
fabrication conditions, produce equivalent densities for Material U. The 4 v/o
addition of the hafnium-tantalum alloy does not improve the hot preasing
characteristics of hafnium diboride, 1OS. Billet VI05 D0462 (fully dense) con-
tains three phases as shown in Figure 21. The major gray impurity phase
normally found in Material 1105 is present, although the minor grain boundary phase
is not observed. A quantitative metallographic phase determination for sample
V105 D0462 is given in Table 31. The hafnium-tantalum alloy addition lowered the
gray phase concentration from 7.S to 1.7 v/o; this is similar to the effects of the
&C additions to ZrB2 and HfB2 . Billets VI05 D0461 and VI05 D0462 exhibited
different hafnium-tantalum alloy phase morphology. In billet V105 D0462 the Hf- Ta
phase was located as isolated widely spaced grains of about the same size as the
matrix, whereas in specimen V105 D046 1, this phase possessed a similar spacing
and siss, but contained dne precipitates. Knoop microhardness values (100 gram
load) of the HfB2 matrix phase and the gray Hf-Ta phase (no apparent precipitates).
were measured In billet VI05 D0462 with resultant values of 2380 and 2650 Kg/mme8
respectively. The high hardness of the phase produced by the additive indicates
that the Hf-Ta has undergone a chemical conversion during fabrication, probably
to a boeide or a borocarbide of these metals.

B. Furnace Variables and Process Control

The hot pressing furnace used for the fabrication of the 2 and 3inches
diameter billets is described in detail in Appendix U. The fabrication of larger
billets in the program is conducted on a scaled-up version of the same apparatus.

Below about Z000°C the operating parameters, including temperature,
pressure, and rate of dandification can be controlled adequately so that reproducible
materials can be obtained. However, when 2000°C is exceeded, the lowering of
the creep resistance of graphite now makes close control more difficult to obtain.
It Is precisely within this range of temperature (above ZLO0oC) where borides can
be successfully hot pressed; this explains why some specimens are not reproduci-
bly densified even within a series of seemingly identical hot pressings. To add
to the difficulty, the temperature of the material being hot pressed cannot be
measured directly and optical sightings are made on a point within the graphite mold
away from the sample. Temperature is measured continuously, however, to
monitor power input. It is important to note therefore that the temperatures re-
corded for hot pressing can only be used for comparisons between the hot pressing
characteristics of various materials. Even this relationship is in question when
different furnace configurations have beoen used. However, the hot pressing temp-
erature must be regarded as only an approximation when compared to the true
temperature of the billet, or the temperatures measured in the various tests per-
formed in the program.

Finally, it has been found that in a typical graphite hot pressing assem-
bly the atmosphere found in the region of the billet is reducing above 1000 0 C and
consists of a CO rich CO/CO2 mixture. Carbon rich phases are likely, therefore,
to predominate in an equiUbrium environment.
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(•. Nnndentru•ttive Testina

Billets fabricated in the first 45 hot pressings of Materials I and 11
snowed a high incidence (15%') ,u uraAu•.g. A- -aYaCrack dCtCct,.=
screening program was initiated through the Avco Nondestructive Testing Section
under a separate program (4). The primary purpose of this NDT program is to
identify the presence of cracks in the hot pressed billets in order to allow par-
ticular materials and billets to be chosen for the mechanical and oxidation
screening programs. Approximately 90% of the billets fabricated were tested
in the following manner:

I. fluorescent dye penetrant for crack detection and
surface inhomogeneities;

2. ultrasonic freon bath cleaning for removal of dye
penetrant to check for open porosity and

3. radiography for density gradients (with either the
Avco 150 KV machine or the A. Green Company
I MEV machine).

Almost without exception, the compositions contaiaing SiC for both ZrB2 and HIB2
base materials exhibit no cracking. The graphite die wall/diboride and•N
wash/diboride reactions that often occur appear to be associated with the high
density rim detected by radiography.

Information concerning the source of cracks was obtained by making
correlations with Materials I and II. The parameters considered and the
corresponding incidences of cracking are given in Table 32. Certain powders
show a greater incidence of cracking, namely, the 103A and the I106 pressings.
This indicated that within each material category the powder with the most im-
purities has the higher tendency for billet cracking. An etched microstructure

of 103A D0415, Figure 22, exhibits cracks radiating from an oxide inclusion.
The strong indications of the importance of powder chemistry on the tendency for
cracking is supportid by the results in Materials III, IV and V. The addition of
SiC reduces the volume of impurity phases to less than 2% and virtually elim-
inates the cracking.

It was not possible to make any other correlations between processing
parameters or microstructure and the incidence of cracking; primarily due to
the small sampling within each powder lot. The data for the different powder lots
could not be combined (for example, to study the effect of billet density on crack-
ing) due to the complicating effects of powder chemistry.

The nondestructive testing program was extended on billets examined
after number D0599 in the following ways. A small ground V-mark notch was
ground on one edge of each billet and all subsequent tests were referred to this
datum mark. If an area of anomalous density showed during radiography, the
billet could be cut accurately to show what caused the discrepancy. During the
"machining for metallography, another cut was added to the billet so that a bar is
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cut acrosm the diameter and a view through the billet can be made radiographi-

cally an shown in Figure 23. In addition to the radiography and die penetrant,

neasurements to assess variations in these parameters at different locations
within each billet. A fixed array of points shown in Figure 24 was oriented with
respect to the notch datum point for each billet and the meaiurements were
taken for each indicated point. The array of points used was taken along four
diameter• spaced at regular intervals of 450. This fine structure in density,
velocity and conductivity was plotted for all billets subsequent to D0597 as indicated
in Figures 25 and Z6. These results were used in the analysis of a particular
billet and will not be reported in detail here.
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I
V. EXPLORATORY FABRPICATION 1

Hot forging, plasma spraying, sinte ring and the fabrication of filanzlent
composite studies were initiated in order to explore the utility of these methods

ior consolidaiing &i'uvrldt &aLzL Ia 'A i.

A. Hot Forging

Two hot forgings were conducted in a hot pressing furnace identical
to that utilized for billet fabrication except that Poco graphite pistons were used.
A previously hot pressed specimen was core drilled to 1. 5 inches diameter and
forged with the conditions and results listed in Table 33.

The first experiment, billet 105 D0463, was not a true forging be-
cause the starting billet was only 7916 dense, thus, much of the forging reduc-
tion may be attributed to further densification. However, billet 103A D0466 was
fully dense and subsequent forging resulted in a 1614 height reduction. This
height reduction did not show any microstructural texturing and probably would

not effect properties; additional hot forging work has been scheduled for several
diboride compositions.

B. Plasma Spraying

Preliminary plasma spraying of diborides was accomplished using
an Avco Model PG-100 spray gun. Argon carrier gas was used and a variety of
substrates were employed. Nine sprayings of Material I and one spraying of
Material II were performed with the conditions and results given in Table 34.

The metal substrate surfaces were prepared for plasma spraying by

grit blasting with 0.062 inch steel shot. The bonding between coating and sub-
strate remained intact for all runs except IOZA P0162 where the coating readily
peeled off the substrate. Poor surface cleaning could give rise to a low joining
efficiency. The strainless steel substrates were cylindrical and were rotated at
approximately 300 rpm during spraying. The other substrates were flat and the
gun was traversed during the operation.

The coatings made with a 5 inch gun distance exhibited poor self bond-
ing ae demonstrated by a qualitative abrasion test. The shorter gun to substrate
distance greatly improved the self bonding and this was apparent in the metallo-
graphic examination. Many of the specimens were extremely porous and they all
exhibited an impurity phase, presumably an oxide, which was present in a larger
volume percentage than in the hot pressed billets of the same material. The
microstructure in Figure 27 is a typical dry plasma sprayed layered structure of
Material I and contains a high quantity of second phase.

Further plasma work is scheduled and will involve spraying in an
argon atmosphere to reduce the impurity level in the coating. Measurements will
be made of the bond strength of the coating to substrate and the strength of the
sprayed diboride.
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C. Sinerins

S~I-

A -na. .- tinted with thP. ,•hioctvj. Of producing

diboride specimens with a minimum density of 90%, which could be characterized
and tested for comparison with hot pressed material. Initial sintering runs were
conducted in a tungsten mesh element vacuum furnace. Temperature was read
optically by sighting directly on the sample and correcting for absorption through
the sight windows. The processing conditions and results are summarized in
Table 35.

The 1/2 inch diameter samples were cold pressed without a binder
whereas the I inch diameter samples required a polyvinyl alcohol binder to pro-
mote adequate green strength for die extraction and handling. Several pre-
sintering experiments were conducted to find the correct temperature for binder
removal. 4000 C for two hours in air was chosen.

The vacuum sintering resulted in significant weight loss, so subse-
quent experiments were conducted in argon. Sample 103A BOOS was quite dense
in areas, Figure 28 and had an over-all density of 89%. This structure demon-
strates a marked anisotropy of grain size. Small regions of high porosity were
macroscopically apparent which may have originated from the accompanying
evaporation. Laminations were encountered in specimens BOOO I to 5 which were
thought to be caused by excess cold pressing pressures. Green densities measured
for ZrBZ pressed at 10,000 and 20.000 psi, were 56. 1 and 56.9 per cent. These
green densities were considered adequate for sintering to high density. Conse-
quently, the I inch diameter specimens were pressed at less than 20,000 psi and
with one exception this avoided further cracking.

In general, argon sintering resulted in low density specimens for
conditions where 90% relative density was previously attained (2). This could be
due to either the chemistry of the ZrB2 (relative to that previo'usly used) or oxygen
contamination and oxide formation from the argon. A purer argon source and
lower flow rate will be used to reduce the oxygen content 3n the chamber.

D. R~einforc ed Diboride Composites

The use of fiber reinforcing procedures are often considered to enhance

the ability of brittle ceramic materials to sustain stresses induced by mechanical
and thermal environments which would be produced in various applications.
Ceramic bodies reitdorced with metal fibers should display improved mechanical
properties and thermal stress resistance. Krochmal's review of fiber reinforced
ceramics and summary of possible matrix fiber combination. (9) shows that
present technology has been unable to capitalize on this approach to achieve im-
proved thermal stress resistant ceramic materials with predictable mechanical
integrity. Among other things, thermochemical interaction, matrix cracking and
preferential reinforcement oxidation have prohibited the application of this concept
to technologicallyinteresting materials.
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Earlier work under Tinklepaugh at Alfred University which is sum-

mariz, ,d in Krochmals review (9) showed that suitably prepared metal reinforced
oxide composites failed in bending only after the outer fiber stress was increased
several hundred per cent over that of specimens without reinforcement. Devia-
tions irom linear stress strain behavior were nluiudU Lur Lnumv ,,cs,.alc i-"composites where the onset of the deviation was coincident with the stress required
tn f-actu.p. the. unreinforced ceramic. The ceramic matrix actually fractured at

this stress, but the specimen was held together by the reinforcing metal fibers.
The stress applied after the noncatastrophic matrix fracture effected a gradual re-
moval of the fibers across the fracture and eventually complete failure ensued.

Three types of reinforcing agents were employed in an attempt to pre-
pare reinforced diboride composites for evaluation in the Phase One screening
tests. Composite compositions are identified and designated as follows: (1) Material
V, ZrB with five and twenty volume per cent SiC whiskers, Vf(5) and Vf(20) re-
spectivLAy;; (2) Material XII, ZrB 2 with five volume per cent Thornel 25 carbon fila-
ments, XIlf(5) and (3) Material XlII, ZrB2 with 5 volume per cent W filaments.
These composites represent three different approaches to the utilization of rein-
forcing agents to effect improvement over the inherently brittle behavior of diboride
materials. The Material V composition is a ceramic whisker reinforced ceramic
matrix which would not be subject to failure by oxidation of the reinforcement
material. The over-all mechanical property enhancement and the improvements in
fabricability of the diboride base materials derived from the addition of SiC powder
in Material V compositions suggested the examination of the SiC whiskers as a rein-
forcing agent for ZrB2 . Thornel 25 was chosen as a reinforcing agent in Material
XII to provide crack arresting particles and to improve mechanical properties.
Polycrystalline compositions of Material XII with particulate graphite additions
were designed to enhance thermal stress resistance by increasing the strength to
modulus rat4o, (O/E. However, the relatively high modulus of Thornel 25 carbon,
E - 20 x I0;' psi, coupled with the low percentage addition is not expected to pro-
vide any significant reduction in 0"/E for Material Xflf(5). Tungsten filament was
selected as a reinforcing agent in Material XIII on the basis of its thermochemical
compatability with ZrBZ and HfB 2 and its availability. This composite is repre-
sentative of the conventional metal irinforced ceramics. Successful fabrication
of this material would provide improved mechanical behavior and thermal stress
resistance at the expense of decreased oxidation resistance. The characterization
of the selected reinforcing agents was presented in Section III.

Conventional hot pressing procedures were employed to attempt to pre-
pare the chosen composite compositions. The fabricating conditions and results are
summarized in Table 36. The preliminary experiments appear to be characterized
by experimental difficulties common tueS, forced composite fabrications, Mechanical
difficulties were encountered with the SiC whiskers while thermochemical instability
was observed with the Thornel 25 carbon. The behavior of the latter is probably
associated with interaction of the additive with the oxide impurity in ZrB2 . Mechanical
difficulties and chemical reaction with the hot pressing atmosphere were observed
for the W filament - ZrB2 system. Partial success in fabricating Material XIIf(5)
was obtained in billet XIf(5) D0644 by winding the continuous yarn on a mandrel and
cutting round mats of the windings. Each mat was held together at its ends with
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Duco cement to facilitate handlinv. Matg were loading consecutively with layersv! lrlil© resuiving in continuous aiignea iayers oi i'nornel yarn.in the pressing. I

Reaction was reduced at least in the center of the Thornel yarn by not separating
the yarn into its constituent filaments. A representative ,i--~r•,r ,p.•

vided in Figure 29. The average room temperature bend strength measured from
three specimens of billet D0644 was 30, 000 psi indicating no improvement in
properties an compared to 100%/ dense Material 107 which has a bond strength of
40,•000 psi.

Full co-operative effects typical of functional composites was not
realized almost certainly due to the stresses not being transferred fully to the
graphite filaments. This is because each filament of the yarn is not in contact
with the boride. This would only be possible if the yarn were separated into its
filament constituents. However, under such circumstances the filaments are de-
graded under the hot pressing conditions. Thus, the principal problem in forming
filament boride composites revolves around chemical compatibility of the filament

material and the diboride during hot pressing. It is clear that processes employing
lower fabricating temperatures must be developed.

A summary of possible diboride matrix fiber reinforced composite
systems taken from Krochmal's review (9) is presented in Table 37; thermal sta-
bility and other pertinent remarks are in'luded. The results obtained to date and
the information in Table 37 will be used as a basis for the continuing effort on
liber reinforced diborides in the current program.

ii
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VI. THERMAL SCREENING

A. Introduction

Thermal screening procedures have been carried out on #

tive structures of each material prepared during Phase One. Cylindrical speci-
mens (aboui 0. 3' J lra,•..tc. by n. 3.--ned; highl of the hot pressed material
are initially subjected to metallographic examination to characterize grain size
and shape, phase distribution and porosity. The specimens are then subjected I
to high temperature anneals in argon after which they are re-examined to de-
termine changes in both gross and microscopic features.

B. Experimental Procedure

Screening runs at temperatures up to ZZOO0 C (optical pyrometer)
were carried out in a belljar with a resistance heated tantalum tube furnace. A
series of tantalum radiation shields were employed to maintain a uniform hot zone
of 2. 5 inches diameter by 5 inches long. The speciaiens were contained in
tantalum wire baskets for screening at 18000 to Z000oC. In operation the furnace
was twice evacuated to - I torr and back filled with argon; specimen degassing.
was promoted by initially heating the specimens to - 10000 C in a vacuum of 10-%
torr followed by cooling to room temperature. After introducing argon to pro-
vide an operating pressure of - 650 torr, the furnace was heated to temperature
by a manually controlled power supply at a rate of 5 to 10°C per minute.
Temperature was measured periodically with a micro-optical pyrometer,

"* accurate to +10 0 C. After the test, the specimens were slowly cooled to room
temperature.

For temperatures above Z000°C, where the diborides alloy with
tantalum to form a liquid phase, the specimens were placed on a HfB2 plate
supported on a ZrO2 pedestal. Temperatures in excess of 22000C (optical) could
not be obtained because of contamination of the heating element by vapor trans-
port from the specimens. To overcome this difficulty, thermal screening an-
neals were carried out in flowing argon at 2300°C (color temperature) in the oxi-
dation furnaces (Section VIII).

C. Experimental Results and Discussion of Results

A summary of the thermal screening experiments is given in Table 38.
Except where noted by a remark, there was no evidence for any localized melting
or for second phase coalescence, redistribution or dissolution. Line intercept
analyses of initial and annealed structure photomicrographs yielded on the average,
a small increase in grain size. The following microstructural features were
observed.I. 

I .Material I (ZrB 
2 )

"Specimens of pressing 107 D0589 were observed to have a num-
ber of microstructural variations in both the as-pressed and annealed conditions.
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Figures 30(a) and 30(b) present photomicrographs of two areas within the hot
pressed billet; the variations in microstructure are clearly evident. Both
sections contain a gray pivuie ajau' pci-, ,c ofjrhich anppe having ire-
viously contained a secondary phase which was pulled out during metallographic
preparation. In contrast, a section of the specimen screened at 22000 C (optical)
contaium a different porosity distribution and contains large amounts of an
orange second phase, Figure 30(c).

Structural variations in the specimens thermally screened at
Z200 C (optical) and 2300 0 C (color) are depicted in Figure 31 ; the structures
include a) large, elongated grains with a considerable amount of grain boundary
precipitation and porosity, b) large pores, c) small pores and d) small pores
and large amounts of an orange precipitate. Complete evaluation of the speci-
mens indicates that the structural variations that have been noted are charac-
teristic of the billet and have not been affected by the annealing treatments.

2. Material VIII (ZrB2 + 30 v/o Graphite + 14 v/o SiC)

Two formulations of Material VIII were thermally screened,
including preparations from Regal 330R carbon powder (D0498) and Poco graphite
powder (D0592); rmicrostructures of these billets are presented in Figures 11
and IZ. After thermal screening tkeatments, transverse section microstruc-
tures of both pressings exlibited a peripheral ring depleted of additive phase.
Pressing D0498, treated aW ZZO0 C (color temperature) for 15 minutes exhibited
an average additive phase depletion of 50 mils, whereas pressing D059Z, treated
at 2300 0 C (color temperature) for 15 minutes exhibited an average depletion of
about 10 mils. Photomicrographs of both specimens, including an over-all view
of the transverse section and microstructures of both the depleted and matrix
zones, are presented in Figures 32 and 33, In both cases, the matrix zone
structures are identical to those of the original materials. It is of interest to
note that heat treatment in argon at about ZZ00°C produces about five times
greater additive phase depletion in the material prepared from Regal 330R
carbon compared to preparation from Poco graphite.

3. Material X (ZrB, + SiB6 )

Exposure at Z200 0 C (color temperature) for 15 minutes re-
sulted in SiB -phase melting in specimen D0596. The original and heat treated
microstructu-es are presented in Figure 34. The SiB 6 phase, which originally
is quite uniformly dispersed, is observed to be present as a grain boundary phase.
The rounding of the ZrB2 grains is characteristic of the past presence of a liquid
grain boundary phase. As one traverses from the center to the surface of the
sample, the extent of porosity and ZrB 2 grain size is observed to increase an,!
the amount of SiB 6 phase is observed to decrease. Further experiments are
planned to determine the necessary conditions (temperature, time and atmosphere)
for SiB 6 -phase melting.

D. Melting Pointu

In addition to the foregoing, melting point measurements have been
carried out on six hot pressed specimens by E. Rudy, Aerojet General Corporation.
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The specimens, in the shape of right cylinder dumbbells, were melted under a
positive nejium premort wf 21- a' --...- Atrt tyipr s were corrected for
the black body sighting hole configuration and for transmission through a quartz
furnace window. Incipient melting is generally associated with a visual obser-
vation of liquid infiltration by melting ot secondary phases. The ao1crve- re-
sults are presented in Table 39.

The melting results of the Carborundum, IOZA and 103A structures
are consistent with the X-ray finding that the major impurity phase is ZrO2
(melting point - 2600 0 C). The diboride melting at - 30850 C is in reasonable
agreement with the melting point of ZrB2 ( I ). The Norton ZrB2 , containing
ZrC as the major impurity phase, yields incipient melting at a higher tempera-
ture than zirconium borides containing ZrO2 as the impurity phase.

The melting behavior of the Material 11 (HfB 2 ) samples are also con-
sistent with second phase impurities. The 1105 material, containing very little
second phase impurity, shows no evidence of melting to 32350 C; complete melt-
ing was observed at 3345 0 C. The 1106 material, which contains large amounts
of HfO2 and HfC, showed incipient melting at 2697 0 C and complete melting at
30850Z", considerably lower than the 1105 material.

Additional melting point ewaluations are scheduled for specimens
prepared from Materials 111, V, VI and VIII.
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VLI. kAuritI 5C - --

A. Bend Testing

Bend tests at Avco were conducted within an inductively heated
graphite four point bending cell, Figure 35. The load was applied at a con-
stant rate (24 lb/min) from a constant head water tank and the loading was
terminated by a rnicroewitch operated selenoid water valve at the instant of
fracture. A W-5% Re vs. W-W6o Re thermocouple was located directly under
the specimen. This couple was checked against a Pt-5%/ Rh vs. Pt-20% Rh thermo-
couple for accuracy. The specimen was allowed to thermally equilibrate several
rminutes prior to the application of load. The graphite cell was constructed so
that alignment of the specimen throughout assembly and testing was assured.
Specimens were 0. 875 inche& long by 0. 150 inches wide by 0. 050 inches thick and
the moment arm was 0. 187 inches giving a span to height (1/2 thickness) ratio
of 7.5. Three tests per temperature were performed for each microstrncture.

1. Te£ perature Effect on Bend Strength

The results of the bend test measurements at Avco which were
performed at temperatures from 23 0 C to 1800 0 C are given in Table 40 for
Phase I structures and Table 41 for Phase II structures. The average results
for Materials I to V are plotted as a function of test temperature in Figures 36
to 40. Several microstructures are not represented graphically as only limited
comparative data were available.

Almost all Material I microstructures tested display a strength
peak at 800 0 C with the strength falling sharply at 1400 C, Figure 36. This agrees
with previous results on high pressure hot pressing ZrB2 and HfB 2 (3). At 1800 0 C.
the maximum average strength for one microstructure was 31,000 psil and this
occurred for a 9014 dense billet. An increase in porosity does not appear to de-
crease bend strength of the material at any temperature. However, it was not
possible to independently vary the porosity and grain size of Material I micro-
structures. Consequently, the dense Material I microstructures generally have a
larger grain size thlm the more porous ones. The beneficial effect of the smaller
grain size of the less dense rnacrostructures may compensate for the detrimental
effect of the porosity producing the somewhat ambiguous results in Figure 35. This
suggests that it would be desirable to fabricate fine grained dense materials, but
this was difficult with the IOZA powder. Relatively fine grai - materials could
be made from 03A powder at the 95% and 100% density levels. but these samples
were not appreciably stronger than coarser grained OZA materials of equivalent
density. The fact that a strength increase was expected from the finer grain size,
but was not observed may be attributed to impurity phase differences between the two
powders.

The role of grain size and porosity in deterrmining the strength
of ZrB may be clarified by comparing the results for Material I with

the bnd strengths ot two additional lots of ZrB2 material. The strength properties
as a function of test temperature for ZrB2 materials supplied by the Norton and
Crborgndum Companies were determined for terngeratures from - 196 0 C to 1800°C,
Table 42 . The testing at temperatures up to 1400 C was performed at ManLabs
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using a three point bending apparatus. Tests at 1400°C and 1800 0 C were per-

formed at Avco with the four point apparatus being employed in mechanical

o " utri,, n '-f tha. nt'h"w.- hn.'i,4p mt'ei•,l.a-. The tvlenuths measured on

the Norton material were comparable to those determined in the previous boride" program (-3 ). However, the new results for the Carborundum ZrB2 show

higher strengths than the eariier measurements. The discrepancy may be
due to the different sample preparation technique; the earlier specimens were cut
by electrical discharge machining whereas the recent material wag cut by diamond
tools. Other work has shown that EDM of TiC was detrimental to the bend strength
due to the creation of nmicrocracks (10).

The Carborundum ZrB2 , low in metallic impurities behaves
similarly to the Avco rnicrostructures of Material I. The major decrease in
strength occurs between 12000 and 1400 0 C. The Norton material shows an un-
usual behavior in that the strength declines gradually up to 1400 0 C and then at
1800'C drops to the lowest value observed for any of the diboride material. The
unusually low strength at 18000 C is attributed to the combination of a relatively
large grain size and the high porosity which is unlike the Material I irnicrostruc-
tures where the 9016 dense materials are all fine grained.

Specifically, the Norton material with a porosity of 11% and
grain size of 18j has a bend strength at 1800 0 C of 5,000 psi; Carborundum's ZrBZ
was 9516 dense with a grain size of 1611 and had a strength at 1800 0 C of 15,000 psi.
These lower strengths as compared with other Material I microstructures may
again be due to impurity differences. However, at their respective porosity levels,
these data support a grain size dependence in the bend strength. If the data for the
Norton and Carborundum materials are compared with the data in Figure 36 for
901% and 95%6 dense materials, respectively, a trend for decreasing strength with
increasing grain size emerges.

Consequently, within a given powder lot, the fine grained dense
microstructure will display the highest strength, but among powders of different
chemistry the impurity phase content and morphology may be the dominating
factor in determining the strength.

It should be mentioned that the limited number of tests per
microstructure and temperature also complicates the problem of determining the
role of microstructure and chemistry on the strength of Material I. This factor
may be most important in the brittle fracLure range at temperatures up to 800 0 C
as opposed to conditions where limited plasticity is observed at 14000 to 1800 0 C.

A preliminary series of experiments were performed on the
Norton ZrBz and Carborundum ZrBz where an oxide layer was developed prior to
bend testing at 23 0 and 1000 0 C. The specimens were preoxidized at 1600 ' C for
30 minutes; this temperature is in the region where the oxide is coherent to the
diboride matrix. The oxide layer produced was about 0. 007 inch thick. Exarnina-
tion of the oxide boride interface at high magnifications revealed that the oxide

* preferentially penetrated the diboride grain boundaries to a depth of 1/2 to 1 grain
beyond the general interface. However, at no point was a diboride grain completely
"surrounded by grain buundary oxide nor were any microcracks found to be gen-

* erated from the penetrating oxide. The bend test results were aualyzed from two
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standpoints: first, it was assumed that the diboride matrix supported the entire
load; second, it was assumed that the matrix plus the oxide supported the load.
These calculated stresses are compared to the range of strengths measured on .1
4-k.h .i..^.A •wa. •. •! -b-.. ma-4-, w.u4.--,tr..1 4 T_•h.b~ 4 .

The results indicate that the oxide layers do not detract from
the strengths of the ZrBg matrices. However, the oxide does not appear to have
the strength of the diboride matrix. Future plans include preoxidizing structures
of all the materials and using preoxidization conditions in the different regiozus of
oxide formation (coherent, seeicoherent, incoherent). In addition, the studies
will be extended to include the effect of SiC depletion on the strength of the alloyed
materials.

Fully dense Material V mnicrostructures were fabricated with
0ZA, 03A and 07 ZrB2 powders. In both Materials V and I the chemistry effects
seem to be most important at low test temperatures, 25 0 and 8000C, whereas at
14000 and 18000C the grain size dominates. In Material V, for fully dense
and comparable grain size microstructures, there is essentially no difference
among the three base powders in the bend strength at 18000C. Residual stresses
introduced by impurity phases in the base materials due to thermal contraction
differences may influence the strength at the lower test temperatures. At
the higher test temperatures these stresses could be relieved thus minimizing the
effect of powder chemistry.

Comparison of Material V with Material I, Figures 36 and
37 indicates that the SiiC addition suppresses the streagth maxima at 80U0 C
and increases the strength at 18000C. The strengthening effect of SiC for the
OZA ZrB, and 05 HfB2 base materials at 18000C is shown in Figure 41,only
data for fillets 98- 104o dense are plotted. The 18000C data for both ZrB and
HfBZ base materials suggests a significant increase in strength with the aidition
of SiC. There is a substantizl difference in grain size for the micros tructures
with and without SiC and this must be kept in mind when comparing strength values.
The norphology of the SiC does not allow for strengthening by dispersion hardening
since the SiC grains are of the same order of size as the matrix. Ho'!ever, the
two phase aggregate may be more resistant to deformation than the boride alone
and thereby contribute to the elevated temperature strengthening. The ZrB2 base
compositions do not show any dependence on SiC content for compositions between
10 and 35 v/o SiC. Alternately, the HfB -SiC composite strength continues to
increase with increasing SiC content. Tis discrepancy is not understood at this
time, but may be due the chemistry changes induced by the additions of SiC. This U
problem will receive further consideration from the standpoints of phase analyses
and strength measurements; the latter will include the definition of the stress strain
curves for samples tested at 18000 and 22000C.

The lin ited bend strength data for Material U, Figure 38
indicates that a fine grain size is more important than low porosity for obtaining
a high strength. The addition of SiC to HfB2 greatly forilitated the densification
of Material III and allowed fine grained microstructuv ts to be produced at all
porosity levels, Section IV. The bend strengths a, functions of test tempera-
ture for Materials MI and IV, Figures 39 ad / j demonstrate that porosity
is detrimental to the strength although this effer does not persist at all test
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temperatures, Figure 39. The general effects of the SiC additions are believed
to be similar to those for ZrB 2 base materials as discussed in the previous para-
S .... -T 6W .. & ivi .CL ACG-•C 5•,6GG psi, is thought to oe tne nignest
strength ever reported for an oxidation resistant material.

Limited testing was performed on Materials VI, VIII and XII.
Material VI exhibited strength values at 23 0 C and 1800'C comparable to those of
an equivalent density Material III. Material VIII possessed moderate strength
values at 23 0 C, but excellent elevated temperature strength was attained in a
similar manner to other SiC containing diboride compositions. Material XII, with
20 v/o C high temperature values no better than Material I.

An additional point of interest with respect to Materials III, IV
and V was revealed in the etched microstructures. Fine linear features are ob-
served within the matrix grains; these facets being as much as half a grain diam-
eter in length. It is unknown at this time whether these features are microcracks
or a precipitate. However, it should be noted that even the highest strength micro-
structures of these materials contained these hairline features, Figures 18 and 19.

2. Surface Finish Effect on Bend Strength

Surface finish could be important in determining the level of
fracture stress in brittle materials because fracture is thought to often originate
from pre-existing flaws. The surface placed in tension in a bend test would be
most critical and thereby control the fracture stress. In the case of catostrophic
brittle fracture, the crack length and fracture stress are related by the Griffith
relation

S2Yf E
f

where U, a the fracture stress, V = fracture surface energy, E = elastic
modulus and C a crack length. If &xe fracture surface enery is the true chemical
surface energy, which would be about I to 2 x 103 ergs/cm , then the critical
crack length woula be of the ovrder of I to 5 microns (using E = 51.7 x 1011 dynes/cmZ
and (If = 44.8 x 10P dynes/cm ). Bend tests on a series of surface finishes were
conducted to test the importance of the starting surface on determining fracture
stress.

A number of bend specimens were machined from the 100% dense
billet V07 D0576; the NDT report indicated that this billet was uniform in density
and was uncracked. Various surface finishes were prepared by grinding the tensile
surface with 220, 400 and 500 grit wheels. A fourth surface condition was pre-
pared by obtaining essentially a metallurgical finish with a final 0. 25 micron diamond
polish. The structure of the surfaces was characterized in two ways; Talysurf
(Taylor-Hobson) surface contour traces and electron microscope surface replica
examination.
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iFlaw

io ee er::zT:I 2;bec:ions oZ the Tay:2r72 4J.....u•c? air,
i>the four surfaces tested. Associated with each tracing is the vertical magnifi-

'_xiHnn• and the C. L.A. (intergrated average deviation of the ridges and grooves
from the centerline). An can be noted, many grooves have total depths muchI

deeper than twice the C. L.F.e; 1804 inch in the case oa the 220 grit finish, e00s
inch for the 400 grit finish, 100s inch for the 500 grit finish and 3t inches for
the po4shed surface. The 400 and 500 grit finishes appear very similar.

The electronc microscope examination shower surface struc-
tures represented by Figures 43 to 45. The 400 and 500 grit finishes
appeared quite similar, so the structure for only the 400 grit is shown, Figure
44. The 220 grit finish reveals the mnicrostructure since many grains were
comtpletely pulled out. Evidence for possible intergranular surface cracking is

also shown in Figure 43. The 400 grit surface has resulted in a greatly in-
creased surface -utting although some grain pull out also took place. Possible

surface cracks are shown in Figure 44 for this finish. The finely polished
surface shown in Figure 45 reveals very little structure or scratches. The
pits that are present show no wA1 definet. structure at hi.gher magnification; they
are apparently areas whex-t polishing did not completely remove the results of
rough grinding. However, ..o cracks were slse. retl on the polished surface.

The roomr temperature sI - ngth data for the. four surface finishes
are reported in Table 44. There was a treiI foe increased rneaxn strength with
the finer surface finishes; however, the standard leviation for each population
was large, except for the 500 grit fi'-nl . The "StudeLa's T" test was utilized to
investigate the significance of the variatLon be seen the mt- ii strength of the ZZO
grit and the polislied surface. The pro~ability of rgnifiL ance %% is 38.916 and this
shows that from itatistical consider-ttions they essentr_ ily beloxg to ine strength
group.

The insensitivity oi tt fra-tus e otrengbh to the surfaLc :cndition
may bvt attril-Lted to slow grovth of the exi, iting fl.ýwb by localized plastio- flow
process :s at a resses balow U &t for catostr jbhic failure. Room temperatur. slip
in polycý ystalline TiB- has been ob~jerv ýd (:i j. All the sui face finishe, preusdued
cracks and could be sutcritical up to strtsesi4ev asi wiiere slow crdck grt ,'th
initiate. Ar alt*,riate mo-chanisrn for m ow cri ;kgrov Ancouldinvolve stress corrosion
of the diborldt, 4oth static and1 dyniarmic stress corrob rn effects have been reported
for alunr..ia ). In .ithex- case pre- exiting cracki coul row v .der ncreas~ng stress
until the G,.x57h-0 owan criteria for fracture ib ,eached and Ouen rapid craelk
propagation easues. Independent xi-easurt tnent• at ManLabs f fr-±ue
energies n convey, onally ht prebsed ZrBZ ;.-nd obtai.ed values of 71,000 aid
134,000 rgs/crn i ir two different gradca of matez 4a1. (The Anaterials stuaied
were the Norton and Carbo--"ndunA grades.) Uting tbesý_ numibers for +wice tile
surface fracture energy in the Griffit i-Orow, . equatjon, crack lengths of gre tter
than 90 microns could be tolera"ted without iniating fractu.'e at the observed
fracture stresses. Fracture stress insensitiv'ty to surface condition cot )led
with the fracture energy measuremients lends con-iderable support to the prosvect
that locaA"zed jFlastic deformatio~.i proceshes are .ivolved in the fracture of th-.
diborides.
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There are two alternatives to the assumption that slow crack
a- - -- pr~--'-= '.0 Arcu _ T1- 1-r -JA~ .. c.' Izu Ij p. -D&L IA

material from the fabrication and these defects are larger than any flaw created by
the rough surface finishes. Metallographic studies do not support this assumption;cracks of several grain diameters would easily be detected by light microscopy.

Second, the flaws introduced by the surface finish techniques do not have a morphology
that creates a critical stress concentration. For example, pre-existing atomically
sharp cracks of less than a grain diameter may provide a more severe condition
than deep , but relatively blunt grinding grooves. Microstructural features have
been observed in Materials III, IV and V that could be transgraiiular cracks although
they have not been positively identified as cracks. However, the surface grinding in
these brittle materials does not create blunt grooves, but removes material by
chipping and pulling out grains thereby providing high stress concentrations.

B. Elastic Modulus

Dynamic measurements of Young's Modulus (E) were made by the
sound velocity technique at Z3 0 C. High density half billets of Materials I to V
were employed in order to measure both the compressional pulse velocity (VL) and
the transverse pulse velocity (VT). The results of these measurements on seven
billets are listed in Table 45. Considerable disagreement ia found among the
calculated values of Poisson's Ratio. It is believed that the primary source of
error in the calculations is in the measurement of VT. Therefore, a value of
S= 0. 145 , as previously used ( 3 ) will be adopted in future calculations of Young's
Modulus until accurate determiriations can be made for each material in this
program.

Static measurements of Young's Modulus were made using a four point
bending and a single point probe strain measuring apparatus, Figure 46. At
present, the measurements are being conducted in argon, so the spring support of
the load cell cage is unnecessary. The schematic also shows three tungsten probes
positioned against the sample. This design was intended to bring the strain
reference point directly to the sample. This would eliminate errors due to knife
edge interactions, etc. I4owever, the early work with this design has been in-
accurate, so at present, the outer two probes are fixed to the lower knife edge
block. A W-5o Rp vs. W-.26%0 Ro thermocouple is placed next to the lower graphite
pedestal and is positioned directly under the sample. A Mo furnace is being used.
As extremely small strains are measured (4-9 x 10-4 inches) for the specimens
which are the same size as used for bend tests, the LVDT was calibrated with a
series of four gage blocks having height differences of 25 x 10-6 inches, as well
as a micrometer reading to I x 10"inches. Also three standard modulus ma-
terials were usqd to check the accuracy of the apparatus; they were 9Ni-4Co-0.45Cstel (28.5 x 100 psi), 99.5% dense alumina (58 x l0b psi.) and WC-5•75% Co (88-92 x
10 psi).

The static Younjis Modulus measurements are summarized in Table 46.
Also included in this table a e a limited number of dynamic modulus measurements
and static measurements conducted at ManLabs. The different measurements

* served as further checks on the accuracy of the equipment, Furthermore, data
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are included which were collected both prior to and after several equipment
modifications, so varying levels of accuracy are represented.

It will be necessary to collect additional self-consistent data in order
to separate the effects of composition on the elastic properties; however, at this

time it in possi"Wie to relate purumily iv Yuuiarag Modaluz in the dib-cridem-

MacKenzie (1J_ analyzed the effect of *mall amounts of porosity on
elastic moduli in an isotropic body. This relation is given as

G S (I-pi (3K0+ 4G 0 ) +Alg 2 ()I- + Ao(-p (2)
o (9K° + 8G)

where G = modulus of rigidity, p = relative density, K. = bulk modulus, A = constant
and the zero subscript refers to the full density value. Cable et al. ,(14) calculated
the constant A by setting G/Go = I at d = o andfoundthis equation accurat-elor several
materials. ForPoisson- vratio0U= 0.145 for Zr]B2 andG/Go= 1, Ko= 1.08andA= 1.04. The
curve for Eq. (2) is plotted in Figure 47 along with Youigls Modulus data for
Materials I through V at various porosity levels. The data plotted is thougnt to
be self-consistent in that apparatus design and calibration was constant throughout
the measurements. Several interesting features emerge; the SiC alloys of the
diborides fall on the same curve as their respective base materials, the ZrB2 base
materials agree with the predicted relation and Young's Modulus for the HfBZ bace
materials is much more sensitive to porosity than predicted. Rossi et al. (15)
have shown that anisotropic geometry for porosity or second phase inclusion" can
account for marked deviations from predicted behavior. The ZrBZ and HfBZ base
materials must be carefully re-examined for differences in these mnicrostructural
features which may be responsible for the behavior shown in Figure 47.

In order to determine the accuracy of the elastic modulus measure-
rments at Avco, a sample exchange study with ManLabs, Inc. was instituted. The
room temperature Young a Modulus values obtained at Avco (four point bending -

single deflection probe) were approximately 7 to 10 per cent lower than those ob-
tained at ManLabs, Inc. (three point bending - single deflection probe). lBoth
laboratories also tested a series of standard materials ( steel, Al O0 and WC-5.75Co)
with the same discrepancy between test techniques. A comparison o±the measure-
ments on the standards with published values revealed that the Manlabs, Inc.
meaburements were within 5 per cent of the absolute values. It was concluded that
the static Young's Modulus measurementi on the diborides at Avco obtained as of
this report are up to 10 per cent lower than the ManLabs numbers. The measure-
ments at 8000 and 1400 0 C at Avco have the same accuracy as those obtained at 231C.

The elastic moduli of the Norton and Carborundum lots of hot pressed
zirconium diborides were determined by a three-point bending, single-point deflec-
tion probe technique at ManLabs, Inc. The results are presented in Table 47
with some dynamic measurements for another hot oressed ZrB2 (16).-,
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There is excellent agreement between the static and dynamic measurements
and the 5 data points for modulu's vs. density form a. curve which extrapolates

C. Post- Mortem Examinations ar

1. Visual Examinations •

All specimens were examined after testing with respect to the
location of the fracture. Single and double asterisks appear after certain speci-"

mneus in Tables 40 And 41 and these denote primary and secondary* knife
edge fractures, respectively. The incidence of such knife edge fractures is

common in transverse rupture tests utilizing four-point bending; the origin of
this phenomena is still a matter of some controversy 17). Compressive stresses
are anticipated in the areas under the knife edge, hence, tensile failures should
be prevented in these regions. However, there has been at least one investi-
gation (113) in which knife edge failures did originate in tension surfaces, so that
the actua- stress distribution under a knife edge is probably far more complicated
than previously supposed. In addition, the incidence of knife edge failures could
be correlated in one case 18) with absorbed surface moisture, the frequency of
such failure increasing on dry surfaces and this is also a factor which has not
previously been recognized.

It was not possible in this study to correlate the incidence of
knife edge fractures with any microstructural or testing parameters, although
the frequency of such failures was much higher in certain materials. Similar
information will be recorded in the future and trends may become apparent when
more data are available.

Plastic bending was observed in many of the samples tested
at 1800 0 C as evidenced by curvature on the fragments when placed against a
flat plate. In all cases, however, the amount of plastic bending was estimated
to be less than Il%. The notations N. B., S. B. and B in Tables 40 and 41 denote
no plastic bending, slight plastic bending and plastic bending of less than 11%,
respectively. Again, it was not possible to correlate these observations with
either microstructural parameters or strengths. Much more information will
be forthcoming when high temperature stress strain curves are generated.

2. Fractography

Replicas were taken from a selected number of fractured samples,
for Materials I to V and examined in the electron microscope. The fracture mode
was predominantly transgranular in samples tested at room temperature, while
the percentage of intergranular fracture increased with increasing test temperature.
Figures 48 to 51 show fractograph. of a Material V microstructure tested
at four different temperatures. It can be seen that a limited amount of transgranu-
lar fracture occurred even at 18000C.

The main fracture in these cases was within the gage length, but an additonal

fracture occurred at one of the loading points, resulting in three fragments.
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It is difficult to differentiate between the ZrB 2 matrix and the
mu aaciltion, as the iracture raode was nixnidar lur buLLL pikac. "uwCvWX-, LiVr1

microscopy of polished surfaces shows that the SiC phase is generally smaller
than the ZrI5_ matrix. The smaller grains visible in Figures 48 to 51 are al-
most certainly the SiC phase. The terraces visible in the 1800'C fractograph
are probably due to thermal etching.

The increase in the amount of intergranular fracture with in-
creasing temperature occurred even when the fracture strength increased. Pre-
vious observations on fine grained ZrB and HfBZ showed that the percentage of
tranagranular fracture paralleled the strength peak (9). This difference in be-
havior is not understood.

3. Optical Microscopy

One aspect of the post-mortem studies is to determine the rela-
tive stability of the microstructure to the testing environment. The grain sizes
for specimens tested at 1800 0 C are given in Table 48 and reveal that significant
grain growth only occurred in one ZrB2 structure. The I02A D0338 specimen
shows an apparent anomaly, undoubtedly due to grain size variability within the
billet itself. The unalloyed HfBZ , Material U and the diboride-SiC mixtures,
Materials III, IV and V show little or no grain growth during the 1800 0 C test (at
temperature approximately 5 minutes). The SiC second phase evidently inhibits
movement of the diboride grain boundaries as it does during fabrication. The
thermal stability of impurity phases in the HfB2 (solidus 3235 0 C) relative to those
in the ZrB2 (solidus Z560-2630 0 C) may also contribute to the observed increased
grain size stability for HfBZ. The grain sizes determined from the electron fray-
tographs agreed with the grain size measurements by light microscopy.

The specimen from billet I02A D0305 showed an increased con-
centration of orange cp.rbide phase relative to the gray oxide impurity phase,
compared with the starting billet, but the over-all second phase content remained
constant. All other specimens examined possessed structures that appeared iden-
tical to the as-fabricated material. The edge of specimen I02A D0338, Figure 52
(tested at 1800 0 C) shows no evidence for oxidation during testing in argon.

In several cases, anomalously weak specimens were encountered
and examined. There was nothing unusual in the fractographa which could explain
the low strengths at room temperature and the fracture mode was still predominantly
tranegranular.

Although plastic deformation occurred at 1800 0 C as manifested
by permanent specimen curvature there were no details on the fractographe which

could be correlated with the limited amount of macroscopic plasticity.

4. Density Checks

Post-testing density checks on bend specimens fractured at room
temperature are shown in Table 49.

t s g In order to measure the geometric density, the fracture face of
the tegt fragment was squared off and the radius on the tension face was removed
by grinding. When a discrepancy between the air density and the water displace-
ment density occurred, the geometric density was always lower.
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r1 It was also possible to correlate the differences between ori-

nin-1 hi11,.t A, n~itv and the true (water displacement) specimen density. X-radio-
i graphs were available for billets 102A D0345, 1.05 D0386 and IV05 D) 'lO. Billet

*[! D0386 bad a high density rim and this was the reason for the higher dei•ity of
the billet compared Lu Lint lueard mpvc-iLnen. 2i1lct, 102A D0345 and 'Vn5 Dh41A ha,
low density areas on the edge, therefore, the higher density of the bend specimens
is to be expected. The density variations on the exterior of certain billets is at-
tributed to the chemical reaction of the billet with the BN mold wash or the graphite
liner. Clear examples of reaction zones were visible metallographically in several
billets.

1.



VIII. OXIDATION SCREENING

A. Introduction

Furnace oxidation screening experiments have been carried out on
hot pressed specimens of Materials I through VI, VIII, X and X11 and on high
pressure hot pressed (HPHP) specimens of Materials VI, X and XI. In addition,
oxidation comparisons have been made between commercially hot pressed ZrB2
(obtained from two sources) and Material I and also between Boride Z
(Carborundum Corporation) and Materials I, V and VIII. The oxidation charac-
teristics of selected diboride compositions containing rare earth and alkaline earth
additivei were also determined. These materials were fabricated under a separate
Air Force program investigating boride coating compatibility for graphite. The re-
sults are summarized in Appendix III.

B. Experimental Procedure

The oxidation exposures are carried out in a furnace depicted
schematically in Figure 53 . Cylindrical specimens, which are generally 0. 35
inch diameter by 0. 35 inch high, are placed coaxial with the furnace tube and
are mounted on zirconia knife edge supports. The specimens are heated by
radiation from a zirconia liner which in turn is heated by a carbon tube resist-
ance furnace. Four identical furnaces, each having an inside tube diameter of
0.75 inch, are being used.

The specimens are heated to the desired test temperature in argon
having an effective flow rate of 0.9 ft/sec STP; heating times are generally 30
to 40 minutes. After the desired temperature is stabilized, air is admitted for
a fixed time interval, usually one hour. Then argon is readmitted to displace
the air and the specimen is cooled; 60 to 90 minutes are required to reach room
temperature.

Several experiments were carried out to determine satisfactory
air flow rates to sustain reaction (or diffusion) controlled oxidation. Figure 54
presents a hypothetical oxidation experiment in which a protective oxide is
formed. The amount of oxygen required to sustain equilibrium oxidation as a
function of time is indicated by line 1. The amount of oxygen supplied to the
specimen is linear with time; two air flow rates are represented with v > v
For any given time, the supply of oxygen (v) must exceed the oxygen reiuire-
ment (line 1). Thus, a 60 minute experiment requires an amount of oxygen
corresponding to point (a); either air flow rate would be satisfactory. For a 30
minute experiment, however, flow rate v, would supply an amount of oxygen
corresponding to point (c), whereas a quantity corresponding to point (b) is
required; a 30 minute experiment employing flow rate vI would be oxygen supply
limited. For a given specimen material, temperature and time, the critical
flow rate vc corresponds to the rate which supplies just the amosint of oxygen
required for specimen oxidation.
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Flow rate dependencies have been determined experimentally for
Material I (ZrB2 , 18000C, 15 minutes) and Material 111 (HfBZ + 20 v/o SiC,

S.. 1 ?n... An A...2 .'0 n.ro-pd i T.Mh1 rib .,.I -l W4lraiq5

In both cases which represent the severe extremes of short time and high temp-
erature, the critical flow rates were determined to be 0.4 ft/sec STP. The
oxidation experiments reported upon were ali carried out at an air flow rate of
0.9 ft/sec STP.

The specimen surface temperature is measured and recorded
continuously by means of a two color pyrometer. The pyrometer is calibrated
weekly against an NBS certified tungsten filament to detect and correct for cali-
bration changes. The temperatures reported in this section are color tempera-
tures which, for tungsten are 200 and 500C higher than true temperatures at
15000 and 20000C, respectively.

After oxidation, a quantitative metallographic procedure is em-
ployed to measure the extent of material recession; post-mortem metallographic
inspection also provides morphological information about the diboride matrix,
the oxide and the matrix oxide interface region. Initially, a low magnification
photograph of the specimens obtained to provide a record of the shape of the
specimen and of the physical condition of the outer oxide layer. The specimen is
mounted longitudinally and is polished to reveal the oxide diboride interface; the
final specimen height (and height of undepleted additive phase zone, if present)
is measured on a traveling stage microscope. A reticule photograph of the
longitudinal sec-tion is taken for future reference. The specimen is then re-
mounted and polished in the transverse direction to provide a measure of final
diameter. Reference photomicrographs are obtained of the transverse section,
the diboride matrix and the matrix oxide interface. The conversion of diboride
(and additive phase) to oxide is calculated from the difference between initial
and final dimensions.

C. Experimental Results and Discussion of Results

The experimental results of oxidation screening are presented in
Tables 51 to 62 and are shown graphically in Figures 56 to 65. A discussion
of the results for each of the materials is given below.

1. Material I (ZrB.)

The oxidation screening results for zirconium diboride over
the temperature range 15500 to 18500C are provided in Table 51 and are shown
graphically in Figure 56. All of the selected specimen structures were subjected
to one hour screening runs at 17000 and 1800 C and to 30 minute runs at 1850 0 C;
additional data were collected on representative structures between 15500 to
165 0 0C and at 1770 0 C.

The data presented in Figure 56 yield a logarithmic variation
of the one hour recession values with temperature for the range 15500 to 1800°C;

average one hour boride recessions are 8, 13 and 22 mils at 15500, 17000 and
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• J 1800 C, respectively. These data are consistent with previous findings )il1 and are comparable with results obtained in another study (2) for the tempera-

increase substantially so that it was necessary to reduce oxidation times to 30
minutes. By assuming a parabolic dependence for oxidation kinetics, the one
hour boride recessions at 1850 0 C are within the range 25 to 75 mils and average

The ten selected screening structures of zirconium diboride,
representing I0ZA, 103A, 105A and 107 powders exhibiting variations in grain
intercept of 6 to 40 microns and relative densities of 89 to 100 per cent, yield
equivalent oxide conversions to within +2 mils at 17000C and +4 mils at 18000C.
Furthermore, there is no partiular tr-end in the 1850°C dataT Consequently,
the selected structures cannot be rated by means of the oxidation screening tests.
Representative photographs of the oxidized specimens are presented in Figures 66
through 76. The photographed specimens are fully dense structures prepared from
the four ZrB2 powders having grain intercepts of 20 microns (10ZA D0345 and
103A D0309), 40 microns (IOZA D0326 and 105A D0590) and 70 microns (107 D0589).
The outer oxide of these specimens, Figures 66 to 69, is dense and adherent
after one hour exosures at 15500, 17000 and 1770 0 C, but becomes somewhat
puckered at 1800 C; a very porous outer oxide is observed after a 30 minute ex-
posure at 18500C*. Oxide matrix interface pictures at several temperatures are
presented in Figures 70 to 72. The oxide formed at 1550 0 C is characterized by
columnar grains whereas oxides formed at higher temperatures have an equiaxial
grain morphology. The oxides are adherent to the matrix after one hour expo-
sures for all temperatures up to 18000C**. The grain size of the oxide is smaller
than that of the diboride at 1700 0 C, but becomes larger than thet of the diboride
at 1800 0 C. Oxide porosity is observed to increase at higher temperatures.

Longitudinal and transverse section reticule photographs of
specimens oxidized at 17000C are shown in Figures 73 and 74 ; the uniformity
of the boride recession is clearly evident. Matrix photographs of 10ZA and I03A
structurci after one hour oxidation exposures at 1700 0 C are presented in
Figure 75 . Similar photographs of 105A and 107 structures after 30 minute ex-
posures at 1850°C are presented in Figure 76. The chernical characterizations

of these structures were presented in Sections III and IV.

-The letter F appearing in the n.acrophotographs indicates the leading face ex-
posed to the air stream; in addition, several of the macrophotographs (including
Plates 1-3042, Figure 66 and 1-2074, Figure67 ) include the zirconia mount
which has fused to the specimen.

*The oxide layer on OX335, Figure 70 was inadvertantly broken off during metal-

lographic preparation.
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2. Commercial Zirconium Diboride

Oxidation data have been obtained for hot pressed billets ofz,."irconium cuboride obtained iroin the ZrivrUIL CZ11d %C1L-b•,1.UL1 Xd• C .... "o LAA
!•;6rder to compare t he oxidation behavior of commercially available material to

.[•li that Prepared in this Progra'm. The results of oxidation tests over the range
I 550b to lg00oC are -presented in Table 5Z and Figure 57.

The particular lot of Carborundum ZrB2 that has been
tested possesses oxidation behavior comparable to that of Material I. On the
other hand, the Norton ZrB2 exhibits a somewhat higher and more random
rate of oxidation for temperatures up to 1800'C. It was noted that a black or
dark gray oxide formed on those specimens of the Norton material which yield
the greatest oxidation. For example, the uppermost point at 1700 0 C ,Figure 57,
was obtained for a specimen having a very dark gray oxide. X-ray diffraction
analysis of the black oxides yields monoclinic ZrOZ; no additional phases could
be detected. Electron probe microanalysis was carried out for a representative
black oxide from a Norton ZrB? sample oxidized at 1700 0 C for 60 minutes, OX272.
In addition to Zr, trace quantities of Cr and Ti were detected in the matrix and
metallic particles rich in Fe, Cr and Ti were observed in the oxide. A few
isolated positions in the diboride matrix were found to yield very high chromium
contents; these areas were not metallographically distinguishable from the di-
boride matrix. It is concluded that the enhanced and variable oxidation behavior
of Norton ZrB2 is related to rather high impurity levels of iron and chromium.

Typical microstructures of oxidized Norton and Carborundurn
ZrB2 are presented in Figures 77 through 80. The outer oxides of the commercial

Smaterials, Figures 77 and 78, are observed to become porous at lower tempera-
tures than for the Material I screening structures, Figures 66 to 69; above
1800 0 C, the commercial materials are very porous and quite distorted. The
boride oxide interface pictures of the Carborundum ZrB7 , Figure 79, reveal
structures that are comparable to the screening materials. The Norton ZrBz,
however, is characterized by considerable porosity which results in the forma-
tion of a boride oxide band at the higher temperatures; this behavior is exhibited
in Figure 80. Complete characterization data for the commercially hot pressed
ZrB2 materials has previously been presented ( 3).

3. Material V (ZrB2 + 20 v/o SiC)

The effectiveness of silicon carbide additions in promoting
the oxidation resistance of the diborides was first reported in an earlier study (3).
Boride compositions containing a SiC additive undergo preferential oxidation of
the additive phase at elevated temperatures leading to zones of outer oxide, boride
plus voids (formed by preferential oxidation of SiC) and a core of boride plus SiC.
The results of oxidation screening experiments carried out for six structures of
Material V for the temperature range 18000 to 2100 0 C are presented in Table 53
and Figure 58. The structures represent pressings prepared from I0ZA, 103A and
"107 powders. The results presented in Figure 58 show a larger spread in the
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reces~ion values as compared to Material I; it should be noted, however, that
a higher than average boride recession for a given temperature is accornpan-ded
by a lower than average SiC recession and vice versa. No particular distinction
can be made between the screening structures in reiards to the level of Drotec-
tion afforded.

obtained in the previous boride program ( 3 ). The addition of 20 v/o SiC is

found to increase the oxidation resistance'of ZrB? about 20 times for one hour

exposures at 1800 0 C. Average one hour diboride to oxide conversions are 2.5,
6, 20 and 60 mils at 18000, 19000, 2000° and 2100 0 C, respectively. Typical
post oxidation microstructures are presented in Figures 81 to 85. The outer
oxide, Figure 81 , is smooth and glassy after a one hour exposure at 1800 0 C,
becomes roughened and less glassy after one hour at 1960 0 C and is very roughand porous after one hour at 2100 0 C. The macrophotograph of the 2100 0 C speci-
men reveals several blow holes which presumably are the result of silica loss
from the oxide during the exposure.

Oxide matrix interface pictures are presented in Figure 82
The oxide is adherent after exposures up to 1960 0 C and exhibits a grain size and
porosity distribution -:omparable to the silicon carbide depleted matrix. The
oxide is nonadherent at room temperature after oxidation at 2100°C; it is probable
that oxide separation occurred during cooling as a result of differences in the
thermal expansion coefficients between the oxide and the depleted diboride. In
one case, dfter oxidation at 2100 0 C, the voids near the surface (caused by the
preferential oxidation of SiC) were observed to be partly filled with oxide. Photo-
"mnicrographs of this oxide intrusion are presented in Figure 83.

The 1800 0 C interface picture, Figure 82, clearly defines three
zones; these are (1) the oxide, consisting of ZrO2 and probably SiOZ, (2) the
diboride matrix, where SiC has been preferentially oxidized, leaving voids and
(3) the original diboride SiC matrix. The corresponding zones in a specimen
oxidized for one hour at 1960°C are presented in Figure 84 which also presents
the specimen microstructure consisting of essentially discontinuous grains of SiC
within a ZrBZ matrix.

Reticule photographs of the 1960'"C exposure specimen are
presented in Figure 85. The longitudinal section reveals a dark outer band cor-
responding to the oxide, a light intermediate band corresponding to the SiC
depleted matrix and a central core of the ZrB2 + SiC matrix. The oxide has
become detached during preparation of the transverse section; the two matrix
zones are apparent. Several radial cracks are observed within the SiC depleted
zone of the transverse section. It is suggested that the ZrB -SiC composite
matrix might have a lower coefficient of thermal expansion Ian does the ZrBZ
matrix which is depleted in SiC, resulting in circumferential tensile stresses
within the depleted band; stress relief would occur by the formation of radial
cracks within the SiC depleted zone.
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4. Commercial Boride Z

The oxidation of samples of Boride Z, a commercial ZrB2

evaluated over the temperature range 15500 to 1950°C for comparison to
Material V. The oxidation data are presented in Table 54 and Figure 59. The

Wjcommnercial material is found to have oxide recessions of 3, b, iz, Z5 and 3Z
mils after one hour exposures at 16000, 17000, 18000, 19000 and 1950 0 C,
respectively. These values are about half as large as for Material I (ZrBZ)
and 5 to 10 times larger than for Material V (ZrB 2 - 20 v/o SiC).

Typical photographs and mnicrostructures of the oxidized
Boride Z specimens are given in Figures 86 to 89. The macrophotographs
aro generally comparable to those of Material V; there is less evidence for the
formation of a glassy oxide phase and the outer oxide is observed to become
very porous at 1950 0 C.

Microstructures of the oxide matrix interface are given in
Figure 87; the oxides are adherent after exposures up to 1900 0 C. Some difficulty
was encountered in the rnetallographic preparation of the interface region,
accounting for the apparent oxide detachment from the matrix. Representative
reticule and matrix photomicrographs are shown in Figures 88 and 89,
respectively.

5. Material VIII (ZrB_ + 30 v/o Graphite + 14 v/o SiC)

Oxidation screening has been carried out on two pressings of
Material V•!. The first (D0498) employed Regal 330R carbon having a particle
size of 200A. The second (D0592) employed Poco graphite milled to 325 mesh;
microstructures of this pressing reveal a graphite particle size of 5 to 20 microns.
The screening results are given in Table 55 and Figure 60; the latter also con-
tains oxidation data for Material XII to be discussed in the following section.

The pressing prepared with Regal carbon exhibits recessions
considerably lower than Material I and corresponding to 8 mils per hour at 1800'C
and 12 mils per hour at 1980 0 C. The latter value is comparable to those obtained
for Material V. A specimen run at 2 180 0 C was completely oxidized. Further
oxidation screening runs have been scheduled to provide a more complete evalua-
tion of this material.

In contrast, the pressing prepared from Poco graphite yields
oxidation data comparable to Material I up to 1800 0 C. Some improvement over
Material I is observed at higher temperatures where a one hour recession of 75
mile is obtained at 19701C; this is about six times greater Lhan for the pressing
containing Regal graphite. A specimen run for one hour at 2000°C was completely
oxidized.

Reprejentative post oxidation microstructures of the two pressings
are given in Figures 90 to 92. The Regal graphite containing material yields a
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glassy outer oxide at 1820°C, Figure 90 and a tight, uniform oxide at 1980°C.

The Poco graphite containing material yields a slightly puckered outer oxide at

in Figure 91 depict a very porous depletion zone (between the original matrix
and the oxide) in the Regal graphite material and a uniform depletion (much like
observed for Material V in Figure 82 ) in the Poco graphite material. Representative
matrix photographs of the two screening materials are presented in Figure 92.

6. Material X11 (ZrB2 + X v/o Graphite)

Three pressings of Material XUI have been screened. The

xidation results are given in Table 56 and Figure 60. The pressings represent
the following formulations:

D056 1 - ZrBZ(IOZA) + 50 v/o Poco graphite

D057Z - ZrB?(103A) + 5 v/o Thornel 25 graphite yarn

D0585 - ZrBZ(107) + 20 v/o Poco graphite

In the ensuing discussion, these will be referred to as the 50, 20 and 56 mixtures.
The 5016 mixture yields very high oxidation rates at all temperatures over the
range 16000 to 2000 0 C. It is likely that the oxidation experiments carried out were
either air supply or diffusion limited; the data points presented in Figure 60

therefore represent rminimurn values. The 20%6 and 516 mixtures yield oxidation
data which is essentially the same as Material I. The presence of graphite
in these specimens does not appear to have an effect on oxidation behavior.

Representative photomicrographs of the various oxidized
specimens are presented in Figures 93 to 96. The macrophotograph of the 50%o
mixture after exposure at 18001C , Figure 93, shows a uniform outer oxide con-
taining numerous pits or blow holes. This oxide proved to be very fragile and
could easily be crumbled away from the matrix core. The outer oxides of the 2016
and 5% inixtures are similar in appearance and exhibit a somewhat flakey oxide;
in addition, that corresponding to the 5% mixture contains some large blow holes.
The interface photographs of the 20%6 mixture, presented in Figure 94 show a
tight adherent oxide matrix interface. The specimen treated at 1860 0 C for 30
minutes exhibits a much larger oxide grain size with considerably more porosity
than does the specimen treated at 1800 0 C for one hour. In both cases, the matrix
exhibits a band adjacent to the oxide which is depleted in graphite. The oxide is
detached from the 576 mixture specimen and is definitely nonadherent in the case
of the 50% mixture.

The extent of oxidation at 1800°C for the 50%6 and 20% mixtures
is shown in the longitudinal reticule photographs presented in Figure 95. The
zone depleted in graphite is clearly evident in the 2014 mixture photograph.
Representative matrix photographs of the threepressings are presented in
Figure 96. The second phase observed in the 5%0 mixture specimen (Plate 1-5962)
is believed to be an impurity phase present in the ZrBZ powder.

t
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7. Material X (ZrB2 + 20 v/o SiB 6 )

Oxidation strrp-nin., n-. 7 .. P.- . - .-- __L - -_64

pected to improve oxidation resistance was screened over the temperature range
17000 to 1900 0 C. The results are given in Table 57 and Figure6l ; the latterI
-!Go i•cliudeU• a ubLained for selected high pressure hot pressed specimens of

* Material X and for Material XI to be described later. The oxidation data for the
high pressure hot pressed materials is given in Tabl" 58.

The oxidation behavior of the conventionally hot pressed ma-
terial is essentially the same as for Material I. The high pressure hot
pressed material presents a slightly lower level of oxidation and aloo exhibits

,11• preferential oxidation of the additive phaýe resulting in a depleted band between
the oxide and the matrix.

Typical microstructures of the oxidized specimens are given
in Figure 97. The outer oxide is dense and uniform. The oxide forms an ad-
herent interface with the matrix. Thf grain size and distribution of the additive
phase is shown in the matrix photograph.

8. Material XI (ZrB + 8 v/o Cr)
2

A limited amount of oxidation data was collected on high
pressure hot pressed specimens of Material XI, in which the chromium was ex-
pected to act as a grain boundary binder phase. The oxidation results are given
in Table 58 and Figure 61. At 1700 0 C, the one hour oxidation of Material XI is
twice that of ZrB0 2 the two materials have approximately equivalent oxide re-
cessions at 1850 C. It was determined that the oxidation behavior of Material
Xl did not fulfill original expectations and no further screening was carried out.

'• 9. Material II (HfB 2 )

Specimens of hafnium diboride prepared from three separate
powders were tested over the range 16000 to ZO500C; the experimental results
are presented in Taible 59 and Figure 62. Samples from the three powders
(1105, 1106 and I107) all yielded equivalent oxidation results; furthermore, the
various screening structures prepared from 1105 powders all yielded comparable
behavior, precluding a ranking in order of oxidation resistance.

The data yield a logarithmic variation of the one hour reces-
sion values with temperature over the entire range of testing. One hour boride
recessions of 5, 12, 28 and 70 mils were observed at 1700o, 18000, i9000 and
Z0200C, respectively. These values are very similar to data obtained in another
current study for the entire temperature range investigated (5 ). Two experi-.
ments carried out near Z000°C involved air flow rates of 0. Z'and 0. 5 ft/sec STP.
The boride recessions were lower than average in both cases, indicative of air
supply limited oxidation behavior. For comparable temperature ranges (15500

to 18000 C), the oxidation resistance of HfB2 is about twice that of ZrB2
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Representative photomicrographs of the oxidized specimens
are presented in Figures 98 through 103. The outer oxides s iown in:gure jf5are tight, dense and adherent for exposures up to 1800°C; at 19000C, the oxide

S... •for specimen exposures up to 1800°C; the oxide consists of equiaxial grains at

C all temperatures with a grain size comparable to that of the diboride matrix.
Oxide porosity increases with temperature and is especially pronounced after
1900 0 C. Reticule pictures of a specimen oxidized at 18100C are shown in
Figure 100; diboride conversion to oxide is very uniform. The matrix structure
of the same specimen is shown in Figure 101. For comparison, various pictures
of an oxidized specimen prepared from the evaluation lot of 1106 powder are given
in Figures 102 and 103. The latter specimen exhibits smaller matrix and oxide
grain sizes than does the equivalently screened specimen prepared from 1105
powders. Other metallographic features of the two materials are comparable.

10. Materials IUl (HfB2 + 20 v/o SiC) and IV (HfB2 + 35 v/o SiC)

The oxidation screening results for the temperature range

1800 to 21000C are presented for formulations of HfB 2 and SiC in Tables 60 and
61 , Figures 63 and E4. These data show a 15 to 20 times improvement of oxi-
dation resistance over that of unalloyed HfB 2 . On the average, the oxidation data

for Material III show a slightly lower recession than was obtained in studies
carried out in a concurrent program (_5 ). This slight difference is not considered
to be significant. A limited number o:-tests carried out for Material IV show an
increased protection above 2000°C relative to Material M1. The HfB2 + SiC ma-

SIterials are about twice as protectivq as previously reported (3 ) and exhibit 3 toi•,: 4 times the protection that is afforded by Material V (ZrBZ +'SiC). Silicon carbide

recessions of Material IlI and IV as well as V are equivalent. As with the pre-
vious materials, it is not possible to rate the effectiveness of protection for the
selected screening structures.

Representative microstructures of the oxidized specimens are
"joI presented in Figures 104 to 111. The outer oxides, Figures 104 and 108 are dense

and adherent at all temperatures examined; the oxides are definitely glassy at the
lower tpmperatures but lose this characteristic and become somewhat roughened

V• at 2100 C. In contrast, Material V loses the glass forming property and becomes
roughened at 1960°C, Figure 81. The interface pictures show good adhesion be-
tween the oxide and the matrix, which in all cases is depleted of SiC. The oxide is
detached from the matrix in the case of Material IV at 21000C, Figure 109. This
separation probably occurred as a result of differences in thermal expansion
between the oxide and matrix. The matrices of Material IV show more porosity

-i than can be accounted for by SiC depletion alone; the additional porosity is a
result of grain pullout during metallographic preparation.

cReticule photographs of the longitudinal and transverse sections
of specimens oxidized at 1950°C are presented in Figures 106 and 110. Radial type
cracks are observed in the photogral as of the Material MI specimens which, as

described previously, are attributed to circurnferencial stresses developed in the
SiC depleted matrix zone during specimen cooling. Matrix photomicrographs oc
the same specimens are shown in Figures IC7 and Ill. The excessive grain pullout
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within the depleted zone of Material IV, which is believed to occur during metal-
lographic preparation, is clearly evident in the low magnification interface
nic-•i-p ni",apnteA in T'iir- I 111. Sin,•. Material IV contains 35 v/o SiC. it is

S likely that there are localized interconnections of SiC grains enhancing the
likelyhood of grain pullout.

11. Material VI (HfB 2 4 4 v/o Hf-Z7Ta)

Ogdation screening was carried out over the temperature
range 1750 C to 1950 C; the results are presented in Table 62 and Figure 65.
The oxidation results yield slightly higher conversion values than for unalloyed
HfB2 . For comparison, a few additional oxidation runs were carried out on high
pressure hot pressed specimens. The results, which are given in Table 58 and
Figure 65 are exactly comparable to the conventionally hot pressed material.

The characteristics of the outer oxide shown in Figure 112 are
very similar to those observed for unalloyed HfBZ at equivalent temperatures.
Selected microstructures of the oxidized specimens are shown in Figures 113 to
115. Oxide adherency to the matrix is maintained at room temperature in speci-
mens exposed at temperatures up to 1875OC; the oxides of the 18750 and 1960 0 C
test specimens are very porous. The distribution of the additive phase, be-
lieved to be a carbo-boride of the original Hf-Z7Ta alloy phase, is shown in the
matrix photographs, Figure 115. No evidence was found for preferential oxida-
tion of the converted additive phase.

12. Effect of SiC Content on Boride Oxidation

To determine the effect of silicon carbide content on boride
oxidation a series of oxidation experiments have been carried out at 18000, 19500
and 21003C on Material III specimens containing 10 v/o SiC and Material V speci-
mens containing 5, 10, 15, 35 and 50 v/o SiC. The results are presented in
Table 63.

The boride and SiC depletions of Material III specimens con-
taining 10 v/o SiC are two times greater than for specimens containing 20 v/o SiC
at 1800CC and are approximately the same at 2100°C; these data are presented in
Figure 116. In the case of Material V, Figure 117 the one hour boride recession
is lowest in specimens containing 35 v/o SiC; observed recessions are 2, 3 and
33 after one hour exposures in air at 18000, 19500 and 2100 0 C, respectively. The
specimens containing 50 v/o SiC yield low one hour recessions ( 3 and 6 mils) at
18000 and 1950 0 C, but are completely oxidized at 21000 C. Addition of 15 v/o SiC
sbowejehavior comparable to the data presented for Material V while the 5 and v/0
Additiems are less oxidation resistant.

It is concluded that additions of 35 v/o SiC to both ZrB• and
HfB2 provides the greatest protection for the temperature range 18000 to i 100 0 C
while reasonable good protection can be maintained with SiC contents as low as
15 v/o for ZrB2 and 10 v/o for HfB2 .
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13. Occurrence of Gross Cracks in SiC Depleted Zones in
Materials III, IV and V

Several of the reticule section photographs of Materials III,
IV and V (for example, Figures 85 and 106) exhibit cracks within the SiC de-
PA,,&ZJA a'-aa,-l. rwic; ihe cracks are generally normal to the oxide matrix and
SiC depleted - undepleted matrix interfaces. It has been suggested that the
cracks form as a result of circumferential tensile stresses within the depleted
matrix which are generated during the specimen cooldown after an oxidation
exposure due to differences in thermal expansion between the depleted and
normal matrices. In this event, cracking would be expected only for the cases
where a diboride plus SiC core is still present in the oxidized specimens.

The interpretation is supported in part by an examination of
the longitudinal and transverse section photographs of all oxidation specimens of
Materials III, IV and V for the presence of cracks. Pictures requiring a mar-
ginal judgement were disregarded. The followi•,g results were obtained.

a. Specimens. Partially Depleted in Silicon Carbide

Material

III IV V

Total Number 29 4 28

Number Cracked 15 8 14

Frequency of Crack

Formation - yo 52 50 50

b. Specimens Completely Depleted in Silicon Carbide

Material
III IV V

Total Number 15 2 4

Number Cracked 3 0 0

Frequency of Crack

Formation- ZO 20 0 0

Half of the specimens of each material were found to have cracks in the depleted
matrix zone when a diboride SiC core is present, but only 3 of 21 specimen sec-
tions were found to have cracks when SiC depletion was complete.
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D. Summary

A summary of the observed screening material recessions after one
hour exposures in flowing air is given in Table 64 . Three distinct levels of

oxidation resistance are represented. The first, including Materials I, VIII (Poco

Scomparison to other refractory materials and are useful for one hour exposures

tu 1800 0 C. A second level is represented by Materials II, VI, VIII (Regal
graphito) and by commercial Boride Z which are twice as protective as ZrB2 and

can be employed up to temperatures of about 2000°C. Finally, ZrB 2 and H1f2
containing SiC present in amounts of 20 to 35 v/0 (Materials V, III and IV) provide

an order o; nmagnitude reduction in oxide conversion compared to HfB . These

mate ials can be used for one hour exposures at temperatures up to 2l 000 C or

higher for shorter times.

"A4
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IX. THERMAL STRI 3S RESISTANCE

A. Introduction

The failure of ceramic materials und.er atesanpa ins-u,_Aa hir t____ft
gradient@ is well known. One of the objectives of the present investigation of

A diboride materials is to develop a thermal stress resistant material without sig-
S.....ca C•ah, v itx-,uxal dxuL mechanicai stabiuity and oxidation

rebistance.

Laboratory thermal stress resistance measurements under steady
state heat flow conditions are being performed to provide an experimental relative
rating of the materials and microstructures under evaluation in Phase Two of this
program. Such data will be used to assipt in the selection of thc microstructures
vhich will be fabricated as six inch diameter discs in the final phase of the pro-
gram. The thermal stress resistance data will also be useful in the selection of
the materials to be evaluated in transient heating conditions of simulated hyper-
sonic flight leading edge specimens (19).

Additional dynamic thermnal stress resistance data for materials de-
veloped in this investigation are being generated under a concurrent Air Force
program at ManLabs, Inc. (5). A variety of candidate high temperature materials
are being characterized by ]Terformance in hot gas/cold sample arc plasma eval-
uations over a wide range of stream conditions and time exposures. Extensive
background information is needed to fully understand the significance of these
evaluations; consequcrntly, the results are not presented herein, but are described "

in detail in the reports of the other program. ¶

B. Experimental Evaluation of Steady State Thermal Stress Resistance

1. Introduction

A primary consideration in the use of brittle materials in high
temperature applications is the resistance of the material to thermal stress frac-
ture. These stresses arise from the requirement for displacement accommodation
of body elements when they undergo different thermal dilations due to temperature
variations in the body. In a ductile material, accommodation of thermal stresses
result from a combination of plartic and elastic strain; fracture does not usually
occur since the induced plastic strain is normally only a small percentage of that
needed for fracture. On the other hand, in brittle materials, the accommodation
can only result from elastic strain and catastrophic failure will result when strains
of the order of 0. 01 to 1 per cent develop, depending on the mechanical properties
of the material. However, as temperature is increased, a point is reached where
formerly brittle materials will exhibit enough plastic flow to significantly increase
their ability to accommodate thermal strain. This tendency will first appear under
slow heating or low strain rates and as temperature is further increased, it
appears at increasingly higher strain rates (20).
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When significant plastic flow does occur, simple theraoelastic
theory will underestimate the thermal stress resistance of the material, In
order to completely define the potential of a material under conditions where
such stress relaxation occurs, the stress strain behavior of the material as a

is desirable, its use in a materials development program is usually prohibited by77 the time and cost involved in obtaining the property data required. For materials
that behave eiasticaliy, the resistance of a material to thermal stress can be cal-
culated much more readily from the thermal and mechanical properties of the
material, but measurement of the thermal stress resistance greatly reduces tlre
number of measurements that must be made and gives a more reliable result. °

Two general types of tests for 'he resistance of mnatarials to
thermal stress are commonly used. In one, the extent of damage (e.g., spalling
or strength loss) is measured after application of thermal exposures standardized
as to severity and number. These tests provide a measure of the characteristic
referred to as "thermal-shock-damage resistance" (21). In the other type of test,
the exposure conditions necessary to initiate fracture are measured directly. This
type of test yields data on a characteristic referred to as the "thermal-shock-
fracture resistance" or thermal stress resistance (21). The first type of test in-
volves the tacit assumption that fracture may occur-. However, the extent of
damage measured is governed by those physical properties of the material which
affect the propagation cl cracks once nucleated. Such a test is limited in value to
specific applications and is quite unsuited for general evaluations of structural
materials in which even a small crack can act as a stress concentrater and must
be avoided. Thus, a thermal stress test which is to provide quantitative data for
structural materials must be one that measures the conditions for crack initiation.
This type of test can have broad utility and can provide data having clear significance.

By considering simple shapes in a variety of thermal stressing
situations, analytical descriptions have been developed for the conditions to initi-
ate fracture of a brittle material. These descriptions show that no single param-
eter or test value is a suitable index to rate a materials resistance for all con-
ditions of thermal stressing. Material properties that affect thermal stress re-

S sistance are thermal expansion coefficient, Young's modulus, strength and, depend-
ing on the situation, Poisson's ratio, thermal conductivity, diffusivity and emisuivity
and where plastic strain occurs, the stress strain behavior as a function of temp-
erature and strain rate. The shape and sometimes the size of the specimen also
have significant effects.

Analyses for different conditions result in the following three
parameters that can be used to rate the thermal stress resistance of material under
conditions where plastic strain is insignificant:

R • = • - (1)

R = Ca()
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• where

(ee fracture stress

E = Young's modulus

G = linear coefficient of thermal expansion

k = coefficient of thermal conductivity
k

a = thermal diffuaivity
P
pp

p density

c = specific heat

Conceptually, the critical conditions for fracture f is defined

by the simple product relation, f = R . S, where R is the appropriate material
parameter, R1, R or R3 and S is a corresponding parameter dependent only
on specimen geometry or size. RI applies when fracture results from an extreme
thermal shock, in which case f is the instantaneous surface temperature change,
ATf. of an object initially at uniform temperature and suddenly immersed in a
medium at a different temperature. R is the proportionality factor for the steady
heat flow, W. , that will cause a sulficient temperature gradient to induce frac-
ture. R 3 apPfl to the minimum constant rate of surface temperature changes,

f, that will cause fracture.

These relations only apply when plastic strain does not occur
and they do not cover all possible conditions. For example, in the case of a shape
at a uniform temperature immersed suddenly in a mediurn at a lower temperature,
the relation &T = RIS holds only when Biot' s modulus is greater than about
20 (22}. If Blots a rodulus is very small ATj = R.2S is applicable, but for inter-

medUte values of (3, ATf is not directly proportional to any of the three material
parameters. Manson (23) has developed an expression, however, for ATf in
terms of R 1 , R7 and-rmh for all values of (.

Biot's modulus is the surface heat transfer ratio defined by-
r h

where r he normal distance from center, nidplane or axis to

An 
surface of specimen

h =coefficient of heat transfer between surroundings
and surface

t-Ak =coefficient of thermal conductivity
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Poisson's ratio has not been included in the material param-
eters R , R and R3 even though it is a material property than can affect thermal
stress resistance. The analyses indicate that the nature and extent of the influence
U -ULSSL a .4" I- .i _i .. _ -U - -A .,.,, _ a t The~refore. it

has been considered as a property of the shape rather than of the material and is

Sincluded in the shape parameter, S. This requires an assurnptiun that Poisson's
r atio does not vary significantly, which is a good approximation in ihe .;.toe

dense ceramic materials.

2. Experimental Methods

A simple experimental technique has been developed for quanti-
tatively measuring the R2 parameter directly; this method does not require prior
knowledge of the thermal and mechanical properties of the test material (24-26).
R, and R values can be determined readily from R? from the following r-e-a~l'ons:

R3R1 = RZ/lc (4)

R3= R2 /PC P (5)

Under conditions of steady radial heat flow through the wall of a hollow cylinder,
the heat flow per unit length at fracture, W is the product of the separableparameters R? (defined by properties of te material) and S (defined by the

specimen shape) where:

W a= R2.S (6)

R 2 = y- , as defined above

S a dimensionless parameter describing the
shape of the specimen

For a hollow circular cylinder with radii b and a and height h, S depends on
b/a, h/a and in some cases also on Poisson's ratio.

The use of this relationship to assess quantitatively the thermal
stress resistance of different ceramic materials, i.e., to measure values of R2
requires the following:

(a) an apparatus in which hollow cylindrical specimens can be
fractured under a condition of radial steady heat flow and
in which heat flow per unit length at fracture, W can
be measured accurately;

(b) a separate evaluation of the shape factor, S, for the speci-
mens so that the desired material factor, R 2 can be obtained
from the relationship:

R =W m Sax!8  (7)
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Past work at Battelle (24-26) has established the validity of the above product
rvlationshio and develo'•ecra apparatus to orovide the reauired heat flow cond€i-

tions and values of shape factor.s for a range of specimen shapes.

relation given by Eq. (6), groups of well controlled ceramic specimens of two
different types (SiC and AJZ03) with signifcantly different shape factors were
tested. One group of specimens had a circular inner boundary and a square outer
boundary and samples in the other group were hollow cylinders. In both groups
of samples, the ratio of the area between boundaries to that enclosed by the outer
boundary was about 60 per cent. Some results obtained with specimens having
lengths five times their inner radii are shown in Table 65. Failure was always
marked by the appearance of a longitudinal crack, which was located at one of the
places of minimum wall thickness in the square tubes.

The product relation is tested by computing the SiC to AIZ0
ratio for each geometry. If the product relation is valid, the two ratios should
be equal. The ratios and their probable errors in the above case are listed in
the final column of Table 65. Since the ratios are nearly equal, the results tend
to support the theoretically derived product relation given by Eq. (6).

To obtain values of R 2 , the material factor of the ceramic, it is
necessary, that the shape factor, S, of the specimen be known. Theoretical and
experimental analyses at Battelle have yielded values of S for a range of speci-men shapes.

Figure 118 gives shape factor values for hollow circular cylinders

having radius ratios of 1.5• and 1.7 and of any length. Similar data are available
for circular cylinders having a radius ratio of 1.3. Although experimental data
are not available for hollow circular cylinders having radius ratios of 2.0, calcula-
tion of the shape factor for a thin washer along with extrapolation of the experi-
mental data for thinner walled cylinders gave the data shown for a radius ratio of
2.0. The curve for cylinders having a triangular (equilateral) outer boundary, a
one inch diameter circular inner boundary and a a...Udity* of 70 per cent was obtained
by extrapolation between the theoretical (26) and photoelastic (Z7) results for a thir.
washer and the experimental results for io inch long triangul"r samples of 60 per
cent solidity with a 1 inch diameter inner boundary (26).

3. Experimental Apparatus and Procedure

A view of the experimental apparatus used to measure the ma-
terial parameter, R2, is shown in Figure 119. A cross sectional view of the
arrangement of the sample and guard rings around the graphite heater element are
provided in Figure 120. Thia apparatus has been designed to provide a controlled,
measurable radial heat flow through the wall of a hollow, cylindrical specimen.

'Solidity is the solid cross sectional area divided by the area defined by the outer

boundary.
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The specimen is aligned concentrically on the heater rod
between one or more upper and lower guard tubes. Upon applying power to the
heating rod, heat flows radially through the specimen, producing a radial temp-

"• .,-tw ,-• vAu, I&aa,-• tast itho.rnal atra•-no.a. An thp. now.r delivered to the
heater rod is increased, the critical tensile stress in the wall becomes greater.
In testing, the stress is increased by increasing the power until fracture occurs.
The temperatvire is measured 'by sighting an optical pyruincier ut .L' uVuL,
surface of the specimen and by placing thermocouples near the inner and outer
surfaces of the sample. The thermocouple outputs are fed into a two point re-
corder to obtain a record of the thermal history of the sample and to indicate when
steady state conditions are established.

To obtain fracture under steady state conditions, the power tothe heater rod is increased in small increments and it is retained after each in-

crement until the outer wall temperature becomes constant. The heat flow (power)
per unit length at which fracture occurs (Wmax) is recorded. This value divided
by the appropriate shape factor gives the R 2 parameter which quantitatively de-
scribes the resistance of the material to fracture due to thermal stress. No diffi-
culty had been experienced in determining fracture; an axial crack opens which can
be readily discerned because of the bright heater rod background. For circular
cylinders, the maximum tensile stress occurs at the outer diameter. For a
triangular sample, the maximum tensile stress occurs at the outer boundary at the
center of the sides of the triangle.

For power measurements, small holes are drilled in the heater
rod at points approximately opposite the ends of the specimen and the distance
between these holes is measured accurately. A 4 mil tungsten wire is forced into
each hole and passed through a small hole drilled in a guard tube. A connection is
then made through the base to a Model 300G Ballantine electronic voltmeter which
has an accuracy of I per cent and is relatively unaffected by high resistance in themeasuring circuit. The heater current is passed through the primary of a type RT

Westinghouse current transformer with a calibrated primary/secondary current
ratio of approximately 800/5. A Model 1954 Weston ammeter with an accuracy of
1/2 per cent is used to measure the secondary current. The power (heat) dissipated
per unit length at the gage section of the heater element is the product of the trans-
former ratio times the current reading times the voltage reading divided by the
distance between the voltage leads.

In past work, a major concern was whether the necessary condi-
tions of radial steady heat flow could be met adequately in the apparatus. As a
result, the heater element was made long compared with the specimen length so
that the temperature of the center section of the heater rod shows little variation in
the axial direction. This feature also minimizes axial conduction in the heater rod
and axial heat flow by radiation. Axial conduction in through the guard rings was
also found to be insignificant so long as the heat transfer characteristics of the
guard ring are similar to those of the test specimen. If the tests are run in an inert
atmosphere rather than in vacuum, axial heat flow by convection can also occur.
However, heat loss is considered insignificant in the closed space between the heater
rod and the sample.
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Kl
4. Experimental Results and Discussion

The experimental work thus far has consisted of oreliminary
evaluations to determine the behavior of refractory diborides to thermal stresses
resulting from steady state temperature gradients. The objective of these de-

tZdcin 4-1-C zam-'l'- gczacr 7 a~ teat4 I CI. AIJ'LA AL0 ~ U AA%=Day WU

cause brittle failure without appreciable plastic strain. Under these conditions, -

quantitative thermal stress resistance data can be obtained with measuring the
materials properties which fix thermal stress resistance. For comparison pur-
poses, KT-SiC has also been evaluated. The results of the preliminary evalua-
tions are summarized in Table 66.

a. KT-SiC

The KT-SiC samples evaluated for comparison purposes
were 1. 7 inches outside diameter and 1. 0 inch long. Calculation of the factor R2
from the best available property data (28) yielded a value of 4.87 cal/cm sec.
Property data at 1315 0 C were used for'-is calculation, since strength and modulu'
data are not available at 13501C. The range shown in Table 66 for the experimental
values of R 2 is due to the size of the incremental increases in heat flux. In each
case, the lower value represents the highest R2 value at which the sample did not
fail and the higher value represents the R? value to which the sample was exposed
when failure occurred. Thus, the actual experimental value of R2 lies somewhere
between these values. An shown by the data in Table 66, the calculated and ex-
perimental values agree quite well for this material. Figure 121 shows one of the
KT-SiC samples after thermal stress failure. The failure was catastrophic, as
evidenced by the separation of the broken pieces by the kinetic energy imparted f
to them when failure occurred. It should also be noted in Figure 121 that some of
the free silicon in KT-SiC has beaded on the inside diameter where the temperature
was above the melting point of silicon, 14100C.

b. 1.7 Inch Outside Diameter Diboride Samples

The samples in the first group of diboride samples evalua-
ted were 1.7 inches outside diameter, 1.0 inch inside diameter and approximately
0.75 in'h~s long. Evaluation of Material I, 102 D0364 revealed that the tempera-
tue at the inner wall of the sample at the heat flux required to cause failure was
between 17000 and 18000C. Since macroscopic plastic flow has been observed in
mechanical tests conducted in this temperature range, it was apparent that lower
sample temperatures would be required in order to produce brittle failure under
the slow heating (strain) rates used in evaluating the materials under steady state
conditions. Several techuiques for lowering the sample temperature by increasing
the rate of heat transfer away from the outer surface were evaluated. These in-
cluded (1) coating the outer surface of the sample with colloidal carbon to improve
its emissivity, (2) conducting the test in a helium atmosphere to get conductive and
convective transfer away from the surface and (3) conducting the tests in a helium
atmosphere with a water cooled, carbon coated cylinder near the outer surface to
get increased conduction through the helium. The specimen temperature was
lowered 1000, 750 and 150 0 C, respectively, for Techniques 1, 2 and 3 listed above.
However, a greater temperature reduction was considered necessary to prevent
stress relief due to plastic flow.
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c. 2.0 Inch Outside Diameter Diboride Samnle

SThe m ost convenient w ay to low er the specim en tem perature
S. is to use a geometry that gives a lower shape factor. Since lowering the shape

factor lowers the heat ilux required to create a critical stress, the specimen temp-
erature is lowered. Therefore, a group of samples 2 inches outside diameter, IAinch inaido dhanterV aned I inch higyh UYAR e,:talit-ed.Sneth h factor f^Vr thi

size sample is 20, the heat flux required to create a critical stress is 33 per cent
lower than for the first group of samples which had a shape factor of 26. Material I,
I03A D0539 was evaluated in a helium atmosphere up to an R 2 value of 15.0 cal/cm i
sec using the standard test procedure as described above. This RZ value is abouti
twice the value calculated from thermoelastic theory, but no failure occ.urred. The
sample must have experienced considerable plastic strain. Ho*ever, the sample
did fail while cooling after completion of the test. Since the sample experiences a
much lower temperature gradient during cooling than during evaluation, failure
probably did not occur as a result of thermal stress caused by a temperature gradient.
Rather, failure must have occurred as a result of a stress reversal on cooling
caused by plastic strain which occurred during the evaluation followed by elastic
behavior on cooling. Such behavior would create a residual tensile stress at the inner
wall and apparently this stress exceeded the fracture stress of the material. Since
the outer wall temperature at the heat flux required to obtain the calculated R 2
value was approximately 1330 0 C and that of the inner wall approximately 1500 0 C;
significant plastic strain must have occurred at temperatures of 15000 C and below.
Figure 122 shows the sample after failure. As in the case of KT-SiC the pieces of
the fractured specimen were displaced as a result of catastrophic failure.

In order to determine whether the creep rate was in a range
where, because of strain rate sensitivity, failure could be induced by more rapid
heating, sample 103A D0548K (2.0 inch o. d. ) was heated at a faster rate. In this
evaluation, the specimen was exposed to the heat flux necessary to obtain a material
actor of 7. 18 cal/cm sec (i.e., 143 cal cm sec) instantaneously. Under this heating
rate, failure occurred in just over 3- 1/2 minutes at an outer wall temperature of
approximately 1315°C which is approximately the equilibrium temperature for the
heat flux employed. Figure 123 shows the sample after thermal stress failure.
Failure was catastrophic as in the case of the KT-SiC sample. Although this sample
was heated under transient conditions, he temperature gradient established was
nearly the same as the one established in steady state heat flow, because of the high
thermal conductivity of the sample. The fact that failure occurred on rapid heating
is a further indication that significant stress relief due to plastic strain can occur
at temperatures as low as 1400 0 -1500 0 C under the heating (strain) rates normally
used in the steady state test. Since sample I03A D0548K (2 inch outside diameter)
failed when rapidly heated with the approximate heat flux calculated to cause failure
under steady state conditions, the creep rate of this sample was considered insig-
nificant for the resulting heating (strain) rate. A slight modification of this technique
was employed in an effort to obtain some quantitative data. The modified technique
involved slowly increasing the heat flux until a material factor of o.e half that cal-
culated to cause failure was attained and then allowing equilibrium to be establishsd.
The heat flux was then increased in one increment to that required to give a nuaterial
factor around three quarters of that calculated to cause failure. After establishing
equilibrium, the heat flux was again reduced to the one half level and allowed to
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_A equilibrate. In the absence of nlaRtir atrzin. ,rpti4,4 0-1,4 .. a :-c.
3 cessively higher heat fluxes (material factors) would serve to bracket the

material factor.

In order to evaluate this technique, a 2.0 inch o. d. speci-
men of Material V, V07 D0571K was tested in a helium atmosphere. The time
allowed for equilibrium to be established was 2 minutes for the heating cycle and
2-1/2 to 3 minutes for the cooling cycle. The material factors evaluated and the
corresponding temperatures are shown in Table 66. The heat flux was reduced to
give a material factor of 3. 5 cal/cm sec between each of the levels shown. Failure
did not occur during the test nor did failure occur on cooling as a result of residual
stress caused by plastic flow during the test. The fact that failure did not occur
on heating indicates that significant plastic strain took place during the test and
these conditions cannot be used for quantitative evaluation.

d. Trianular Samples

In order to further lower the testing temperature, equilateral
triangular specimens with an outer boundary 2. 5 inches on a side, 1. 0 inch diameter

circular inner boundary and 1. 0 inch high were evaluated. This geometry reduces
the shape factor to 15 which lowers the required heat flux 25 per cent of that for the
above 2.0 inch outer diameter samples.

Material V07 D0582K was evaluated in vacuum under steady
state conditions. Incremental heat flux increases were made every two minutes
which represented a change of approximately 0. 50 cal/cm sec in the material factor

(R 2 ) up to 9.5 cal/cm sec; this value is approximately 125 per cent of the material
factor where failure would be expected based on available property data and elastic
theory. The heat flux was then increased in one increment to change the material
factor from 9.5 to 11.1 cal/cm sec and, after 5 minutes, from 11. I to 12.8 cal/cm
sec. No failure occurred during this test, probably because of plastic strain. The
sample temperatures at the outer boundary and at the center of the triangular sides
were 1240', 13300, 13650 and 1475 0 C for material factors of 7.75, 9.5, L 1, 1 and
12.8 cal/cm sec, respectively. Since failure should occur at a material factor of
approximately 7.75 cal/cm sec, significant stress relief due to creep must have
occurred when the outer wall temperature was as low as 1240°C during the time the
material was under stress in the experimental run. However, this temperature
represents a considerable reduction from the outer wall temperatures of 16500 and
1325 0 C required to attain the satace material factor for the 1.7 inch O.D. and 2.0
O.D. samples, respectively.

In order to further lower the testing temperature, Material
V07 D0586K was evaluated under steady state conditions in a helium atmosphere.
In this evaluation, the same procedure was used as for sample V07 1D0582K except
that the incremental increases in the heat flux were such that the change in the
material factor was only 0.25 cal/cm sec. In this test, the sample temperatures
were 11750, 12350, 13200, 1385 0 C at material factors of 7.75, 9.5, 11. l and 12.8,
respectively. No failure occurred, probably as a result of plastic strain. At a
material factor of 7.75 which is near the value where failure would be predicted
based on elastic theory, the inner wall temperature was approximately 1275 0 C.
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Material 1105 D595K was also evaluated under steady
state conditions in a helium atmosphere. In this evaluation, the same procedure
was used as for sample V07 D0586K except that the incremental heat flux increases
were made every minute. One other difference in this experiment was the use of

graphite has somewhat different heat transfer characteristics, this difference is
probably significant. This sample failed when the material factor was increased
from I1. 1 to 12.8 cal/cm sec after a 2 minute hold at 11. 1 cal/cm sec. Figure 124
shows this sample after catastrophic thermal stress failure and before removal
from the test apparatus. Note the relative displacement of the pieces of the sample.
The fractured specimen is shown in Figure 125. Since this failure occurred at
about 1. 5 times the heat flux where failure would be expected based on available
property data and elastic theory, significant plastic strain probably took place
before failure. However, the creep rate was too slow to prevent the build up of a
critical fracture stress for the heating (strain) rate employed.

5. Conclusions and Future Plans

Analysis of KT-SiC confirmed that steady state thermal stress
failure occurs at a material factor near that calculated from property data providing
the material behaves elastically while under test. However, preliminary evalua-
tions of several diboride materials having several different shape factors revealed
that significant plastic strain occurred at temperatures as low as 12750C for heating
(strain) rates normally used in the steady state technique, which prevented fracture
due to thermal stress. This ability to relieve thermal stress by plastic rather than
elastic strain is quite significant for these materials, as evidenced by the fact that
some samples have withstood twice the heat flux calculated to cause failure in
steady state (slow heating rate) evaluations.

In order to obtain thermal stress failure, lower sample tempera-
tures or faster heating rates will be required to cause fracture of simple shapes of
the materials to be evaluated. Of these alternatives, lower temperature tests
where plastic strain is negligible for the times involved in making a run under essen-
tially steady state conditions is more desirable for making quantitative evaluations
of thermal stress resistance. The technique to be used for making lower tempera-
ture evaluations is as follows. A thin walled, tight fitting, rubber tube will be placed
around the sample and guard rings. The rubber tube will be connected to a con-
centric brass cylinder and water will be passed between the brass and rubber cylinders
to remove the heat conducted through the sample and guard rings. By this technique,
outer wall temperatures below 2000C could be attained for the steady state heat lux
required to cause failure due to thermal stress. Thus, the probability of brittle
failure would be maximized. Aside from a minor change in the attachment of the
voltage leads, the only egperimental difficulty will be in detecting fracture, which
should be detectable with an audio pick up placed on the guard ring below the water
cooling jacket.
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Figure 1. Second Phase Size and Distribution in Hot Pressed MaterialI. Blmlet I03A D0308.
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Avco Plate No.

4235C

44-4

As-polished

Fiue4. Distribution of SiC Phase in Diboride Matrix O aeilV
Billet V02A D0370.

00 Avco Plate No.

Etched 500X

riguro 5 Location of SiC Relative to ZrB2 Grain Boundaries in Mrtarial V,
Billet V02A D0370.
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WWI
Avco Plate No.j

4235E

As-polished 1 OOOX

Figure 6. Morphology of Remaining Impurity Phasesa in Material VOZA
Demonstrating the Contact Angles Relattive to the Other Phases.
Billet VOZA D0370

Avco Plate No.
4371 C

Etched 500X
Figure 7. Morphology of Remaining imnpurity Phases in Material VO3A.

Billet V03A D)0473.
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zrii
Avco Plate No.

4555B

As-polished 500X

Figuare 9. Distribution~ of Phases in Special Material Hot Pressed with
Startiung Powders of ZrO2 anid SiC. Biliet D06Z4.
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Avco Plate No.

tinetched 5OOX

Figure 10. Distribution of Phases in Special Material Hot Pressed, With
gStarting Powders of ZrB2, ZrO2 and SiC.Billet D0626.
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J A~vco Plate No.

500X
Figure 1.Microstructure of Material VIU Containing ooGrpieBillet VMIOZA D059Z. ~

~ I Avco Plate No.
4584Y

As-polished 500X
Figure 12. Microstruscture of Material VMI Cozitaiuing RLegal Carbon.
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'j 16i. Avco Plate No.

fop'

Fig~e .1cteoJ~ar~lX ot~l0O OCAs-polished

Billet X07 120596.

Avco Plate No.
4539V

VAs-polished 500X

Figure 14. Microstructure of Material X Hot Pressed at 1800 0 C.
Billet X07 D20597.
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I ~Avoc Plate No.

Etched SOOX

Figure 15. Microstructure of Material KUI Containing Regal Carbon..
Billet XUI(ZO)07 D)0608.

Avco Plate No.
45841)

Etched SOOX

figure 16. Microutrnctuar of Material XU Containing Poco Graphite.
Billet XIUI()07 D)0603.
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Avoc Plate No.

4Z031 :

At-polished SOOX

Figure 17. Microstructure of Material II. Billet 1105 D)0316.
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AvcO Plate No.

424

Etched 9.(b) 5OOX

Figure 1.Microstructure of Material IV. Billet IV05 D0405.
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Avco Pate NI
434

Dw

As-polished soox

Figure 2.Microstructure of Material VI. Billet VI05 D0462.
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AVCO Plate No.

Ethe 500X

Ie
FigUre 22. Material Showing Cracks in the Matrix IRad~ial~y DistributedAround Oxide Inclusion. B3illet I03A D0415.
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?77243 D

Figure 24. Location or NDTL M4easurements on 2-Inch and 3-Inch D~iameter Billets,
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Figure 25. D~enaity an~d Sonic Velocity Variations in Billet V07 D0578.
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Avco Plate No.
4324M

As-polished 500X

Figure 27. Material I Plasma Sprayed on Stainless Steel.
Billet IOZA P0162F.
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Avco Plate No.
4592

Etched 50OX

Figure 28. Microstructure of Dense Area In Sintered Specimen
I03A B0005.
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Avco Plate No.
4. 4678-A

As Polished IOOX

F~igure 29. Representative Microstruicture of ZrB Reinforced
with Thornel, 25 Carbon Fiber, Billet Ef(5) D0644.
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1;4
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44, Gray Phase

(b) 4899

Porosity

(C.) Orange Pha~se

4880
Figure 30. l'tototnicrographe of Material 107 D0589, As Polished, 500X:

(a) Original Structure-Area 1, (b) Original Structure-Area 2.
(c) Annealed at 2200 0 C (Optical) for 15 Minutes.
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Depleted
Zone

A A

Figura 32. Plsotonuicrographo of Material VMI, D0498, Annealed at ZZ000 C
(Color Temperature) for 15 Minutes..
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[i b

4844 500X
As Hot Pressed

4985 Z5OX 4986 50X
Near Surface Center

Figure 34. Photographs of Material X, D0596, Annealed at
ZZOOC (Color Temperature) for L Minutes.
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Figure 35. Schematic of High Temperature Lever Arm Bend Test Apparatus.
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Figu1re 36. Bond Strength of Material I As A Function of Test Temperature.
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Figure 37. Bend Strength of Material V As A Function of Test Temperature.
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Figure 38 Bond Strength of Material II as a Function of Test Temperat ur.
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Figure 41. Bend Strength at 18000 C of ZrBZ-SiC and HfB,-SiC Composites
As Functions of SiC Content.
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j*

Figure 4.Talysurf Surface Contour Tracers for (a) 220 Grit Finish,
(b) 400 Grit Finish, (c) 500 Grit Finish an~d (d) 0.25 Micron
Finish oni Billet V07 D0576.
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Avco
Plate No.

i66715

Figure 43. Electron Micrograph of Surfare Structuro4
from 200 Grit Finish on V07 D10576. Note
Possible Surface Cracks.

Avco
Plate No.

1500X

Figure 44. Electron Micrograph of Surface Structure
from 400 Grit Finish on V007 D0576.
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Avco
Plate No.
67709

-~i

1500X

Figure 45. Electron Micrograph of Surface Structure
for 0, 25 Micron Diaxiwnd on V07 D0576.
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Figure 47. LIi lct of Porosity on Room Temperature Elastic Modulus
for Various Diboridei.
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150O1

Avco
Plate No.
661038

1500X

Figuire 48. Electron Fractograph of Material V Tested
at 8000 C with Bend Strengths of 52,700 psi.
Billet V02A DO037 1.
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1~~1 Plate No.:j
661044

154O
Figure 50. Electro& ,Fractograpb of MattriAl V Tesm.d

I- a~t 1400 C with Bonca Strenigth o, 43.000 pal.
Billet VOZA D037 1.

Avco

Figure Ele£3ctroni Fractograph of Materwa V Tested
at 1800 0 C with Bow' Strangth of 44,900 psi.
BilletVOZA D0371.
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44 10A

14, l00Ox

I Figure 52. Edge of Specimen IOZA D0338 After
Testing at 1800 0 C in Argon.
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Figure 58. Oxidation Screening: Material V (ZrB2 -20 v/o SiC),
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Figure 60. Oxidation Screening: Material VIII (ZrB2 + 30 v/o Graphite + 14 v/o SIC),

and Material XII (ZrB. + 50 v/o Graphite).
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Figure 61. Oxidation Screening: Material X (ZrBT + Zo v/o SiB 6 ) and
4 IMaterial XI (ZrB2 + 8 v/o Cr).
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Figure 62, Oxidation Screening: Material II (HfB 2 ).
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Figure 63. Oxidation Screening: Materiakl III (FHfBz 20 v/0 sic).
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Figure 64. Oxidation Screening: Material IV (HfB 2 t 30 v/u SiC).
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Figure 65. Oxidation Screening: Material VI (HiBZ*4 v/o Hf-Z7 Ta).
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Figure 66. Oxidation Screening, Material I02A: Macrophotographs.
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Figure 67. Oxidation Screening. Material 103A: Macrophotographs.
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Figure 68. Oxidation Screeninrg, Material IOSA: Macrophotographa.
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Figu~re 69. Oxidation ScI..niZng, Material 107: Macrophotograph..
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Figure 70. Oxidation Screeni.ng. Material 102A: O~dde.Matrix InterfA~ces, 250X.
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Figure 71. Oxidation Screening, Material 103A: Oxide-Matrix interLacca, 250X.
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Transve rse

Figure 73. Oxidation Scree~ning, Material IOZA: Reticule
Photographs (I div. 4.86 -Ail.), D)0345, 17000 C.
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Transverse

Figure 74. Oxidation Screening, Material 103A: Reticule
Photographs (I div. 4.86 mrills), D0309, 17000C.
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Figre 7.OddaionComparison,. Carborunduni ZrB: Macrophotographs.
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Figure 78. Oxidation Comparison, Norton. ZrB: Macrophotographs.
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1-2399 1- 0372 O

1-39 X352-2060 0 C O7

Figuzre 81. Oxidation Screeni~ng, Material VOZA: Uscrophotographs.
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Figure 82. oxidation Screening, Material VOZA, Oside-MatrJ- Interlace, 250X.
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1-2277 0X343
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Figure 85, Oxidation Screening, Material VOZA: Reticule
Phao-vgraphs (1 div. u4.86 mils), D0372. 1960'C.
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Figure 86. Oxidation Screening, Bonide Z: MAcrophotographs.
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Figutre 87. Oxidation Screening, Boride Z:OieMrx trac,2OX
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1-2898 0X445
Transverse

Figure 88. O3ddation Screening, a oride Z. Reticule Photographs
*1(1 div. 4.86 mils), 1810 0 C.
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1-5782 D0592 1-5776 D0592
0X916- 18000 C 0X9 15- 1970'C

Figure 90. Oxidation Screenin~g, Material. WUI: Macrophotographs.
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1-82D0498 1-3843 D0498

0X627- 19800 C

1-5778 D0592 L-5779 D0592

Figavro 91. Oxidation Screening, Material VMI: Depleted Matrix-Oxide
Interfaces (Looft) and Matrix-Depleted Matrix Interfaces (Right)0
ZSOX.
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1-5878 XIIOZA D0561 1-5952 XII(Z0)07 D0585
0X844- 1800 C 0X946-1810 C

1-5970 XU(20)07 D0685 1-5959 XU(05)03A D0572

0X950-1860 0 C(30 mair.) 0X947-1810 0 C
Figure 93. Oxidation Screenin~g, Material XUI: Macrophotographs.
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Fi-gure 95. OQddatiou Screening, Material XII: Reticule Photographu.
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0X401-1600 0 C 0X349-1700 C

i : 12420 x6-11 0  D0352 1-2468 D035Z

Fiue98. Oxidation~ Screening, Material 1105: Macrophotographs.
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Figu~re 99. Oxildation Screening, Material U105: Oxide-Matrix Interfaces, ZSOX.
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Transverse

Figure 100. Oxidation Screening, Material 1105: Reticule Photographs
(I div. =4.86 mils), D0352, 18100 C.105
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Figure 101. Oxidation Screening, Material II: Representative
Matrix Photographs, 18000C, 50OX.
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Figure 102. Oxidation Screening, MaterialII06: 0X327, D0383,
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Transverse

Figure iO3.Ox~idation Screening, Material 1106.: Reticule
Photographs (1 div. =4.86 mile), 1)0383,
1800 0 C.
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A, 1
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0X384-2050 0 C

Figuire 104. Oxidation Screenin~g, Material III: Mac rophotographs.
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1-42ZO X30180 C D0408 1-2281 OX4-90C D0408

1-2514 OX8-000C D0408

Figure 105. Oxiddation Screening, Material III: Oxide-Matrix Interfaces, 250X.
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Figure 106. OxidAtion Screening, Material III: Reticule Photographs
(1 div. 4. 86 nmiii). D0406, 1980 0 C.
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Figure 107. Oxidation Screening, Materia~l I: D0408,
0X345, 1980 0 C.
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Figure 109. Oxidation Screening, Materil1:OieMti Interfaces, 250X.
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Transverse

Figu~re 110. Oxidation Screening, Material IV: Reticule Photographs
(I div. =4. 86 rails), D0410, 1960'C.
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F~igure I1I1. Oxidation Screening, Material IV: D04 10, 0X383, 1960 C.
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1-2494 1900 D0462

Figure 1 12. Oxidation Screening, Material VI: Macrophotographs.
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Figure~ 114. Oxiddationi Screening, Material VI: Reticule Photo-
graphs (1 div. = 4.86 mils), D0462, 1760'C,.
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Figure 116, Oxidation Screening: Material M (1l1B + SiC) - Effect of SiC
Content.
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Figure 117. Oxidation Screening: Materbil V (ZrB2 + SiC) - Effect of SiC

C ontent.
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Figure 119. Thermal Stress Apparatus.
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Figure IZO. Cross Sectional Schrmatic •f Sample Plav-,nie1t in Thermal
Stress Testinw App•aratus.
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Fk,•121. XT SiC Sample Thornx, dI Stre 9 Specimen after
Failure.
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Figure 123. Material I (103A D0548K) Thermal Stress Specimen
Failed Under Transient Heating Conditions.
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Figure 124. Material II (1105 D0595K) Failed Thermal Stress Specimen
Before Removal from Test Apparatus.
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Figure 125. Material 11 (1105 D0595K) Thermal Stress Specimen
after Failure.
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TABLE 1

ORGANIZATIONAL PESPONSIBILITIES BREAKDOWN

Technical Management ManLabs

Materials Procurement ManLabs

Materials Characterization ManLabs

Fabrication:

Hot Pressing Avco/SSD
Characterization Avco/SSD

Exploratory Avco/SSD
Characterization Avco/SSD

Pyrolytic Depositions Raytheon Research Division
Characterization ManLabs

Thermal and Oxidation Evaluations ManLabs

Mechanical Properties Avco/SSD

Thermal Expansion ManLabs

Thermal Diffusivity North American/Atomics International

Emittance Avco/SSD

Steady State Thermal Stress Resistance Battelle Memorial Institute

Simulated Leading Edge Evaluatio, Bell Aerosystems

Arc Plasma Evaluations ManLabs - AF33(615)-3859

Nondestructive Testing Avco/SSD - AF33(615)4o394Z
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DIBORIDE MATERIAL IDENTIFICATION: PHASE CONSTITUTION

AND BASE COMPOSITION

Material
Diboride Designation Remarks and Rationale for Specific Additives

I ZrB Zirconium diboride, no additive.

II HfB Hafnium diboride, no additive.

I HfBz + SiC Hafnium diboride with twenty volume per cent
silicon carbide to enhance oxidation resistance.

IV HfB2 + SiC Hafnium diboride with thirty volume per cent
silicon carbide to enhance oxidation resistance.

V ZrB2 + SiC Zirconium diboride with twenty volume per cent
silicon carbide to enhance oxidation resistance.

VI H•Bz + Hf-Ta Hafnium diboride with four volume per cent hafnium,
tantalum alloy to provide an oxidation resistant
metallic binder phase and enhance strength proper-
ties.

VII HfB2 + SiC Boron rich hafnium diboride with silicon carbide
additive to enhance oxidation resistance.

VIII ZrBz+SiC+C Zirconium diboride with fourteen volume per cent
silicon carbide, thirty volume per cent carbon to
enhance thermal stress resistance and maintain
improved oxidation resistance relative to ZrBZ.

IX HfB + HfSi Hafnium diboride with twenty volume per cent
hafnium silicide to enhance oxidation resistance.

X ZrB2 + SiB6  Zirconium diboride with twenty volume per cent
silicon hexaboride to enhance oxidation resistance.

XI ZrB2 + Cr Zirconium diboride with eight volume per cent
chromium to enhance mechanical strength properties.

XII ZrB2 + C Zirconium diboride with fifty volume per cent carbon
to enhance thermal stress resistance.

XIII ZrB2 + W Zirconium diboride with tungsten to enhance
mechanical properties.
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TABLE 3

TENTATIVE POWDER SPECIFICATION FOR HOT PRESSING

GRADES OF ZrB 2 AND HfB 2

Limitations of present powder production technology for ZrB and HfB,
and cost considerations in quantities of the order of 100 pounds forhot pressing
purposes will of necessity contain oxygen and carbon impurities. Materials
found most suitable for hot pressing without additives or with carbon or SiC
additive are characterized by over-all composition such that oxygen and carbon
impurities are present as metal oxide, metal carbide or a mixed metal oxy-
carbide.

Limitations imposed by present powder production technology of ZrB and
HfB 2 for hot pressing purposes in quantities of the order of 100 pounds leadto
the presence of 0. 5 to 1. 5 per cent nonmetallic impurities principally oxygen
and carbon. The over-all chemical composition has to be specified to insure that
these impurities are present as metal oxide, metal carbide or as metal oxy-
carbide. The thermodynamic stability of zirconium and hafnium oxides overrides
compositional effects, but over-all metal rich compositions have to be specified
to avoid the stabilization of carbon as B 4 C. The presence of the latter lowers the
temperature required for liquid phase formation relative to that observed for the
oxide impurity phases. All metallic impurities have to be kept below 0. 1 per
cent to maintain basic properties of ZrB2 and -lB 2 . Of the metallic impurities,
iron and titanium are more commonly encountered and both should be kept below
the 0. 1 per cent level. Powder particle size should be specified as -325 mesh
or finer; fluid energy milling can be further specified or performed after delivery
of powder to break up particulate aggregates. Chemistry specification are as
follows:

ZrB2  HfB 2

Weight Per Cent Weight Per Cent

Hf 1.0- 3.0 88.0 - 89.5 (Hf+Zr)
Zr 79.5- 80.5 (Hf+Zr) 1.0 - 3.0
B 18.0- 19.0 10.0 - 10.5
C <0.50 <0.50
0 <0.50 <0.50
Ti <0. 10 <0. t0
Fe < 0.05 < 0.05
Other Metals < 0. i0 <0. 10
N <0.05 <0.05
H <0.05 <0.05

Atomic Ratio: B/Hf+Zr < 2.0 < 2.0
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r'T'AT im A

DIBORIDE POWDER PROCUREMENT SCHEDULE

Purchase Schedule

Material Supplier Ouantity Ordered Received
pounds

102 U.S. Borax 3/16/66 3/28/66

102A U. S. Borax 93 4/11/66 4/14/66

103 U. S. 3orax 1 4/11/66 4/13/66

I03A U. S. Borax 100 6/24/66 7/14/66

105 Shieldalloy 5 6/24/66 10/03/66
I05A (Reprocessed) Shieldalloy 95 3/01t/67 4/13/67

107 U. S. Borax 400 2/27/67 4/11/67

HO05 Wah Chang 20 3/18/66 7/20/66
1105A Wah Chang 80 3/18/66 9/20/66

1106 Shieldalloy 5 5/1 3/66 8/29/66

I106A (Reprocessed) Shieldalloy 45 1/01/67 10/01/67 (anticip)

U109 Wah Chang 300 (100)** 3/15/67 10/01/67 (anticip)

1110 Carborundua& 100 9/11/67 10/01/67 (anticip)

*The roman numerals I and 11 identify the material as zirconium diboride and

hafnium diboride, respectively; the designations 02 and 0ZA refer to different
shipments of the same powder lot except where reprocessing is indicated.

Original order of 300 pounds changed to 100 pounds.
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TABLE 5

CHARAýi-RtiuZAiju1 Uk V IR"5RCUMNUM DI1ORIDE POWDER, 102 1
Supplier: U. S. Borax Research Corporation

Quantity: 102 (1 pound sample) - IOZA (94 pound lot)

1. Qualitative Analysis 4. X-.ray Phase Identification
(weight per cent, w/o)

Ti, Cr, Fe 0.1 - 1.0 ZrB2

V 0.01 - 0.1 ZrO2 (impurity)

ZrC (impurity)

2. Quantitative Analysis (w/o)

Zr 79.6 5. Powder Density
B 18.3

0.38 6.03 g/cc
O (AA) 1.05
Ti 0.02Cr 0 I06. Particl., Size Distribution

Fe 0.08 -- Range (p) w/o
Total 99.53 0-5 4.0 I

5- 10 23.4
3. Atomic Ratio lO-ZO 64.5

Over-all B/Zr = 1. 94 20-40 7.6
Corrected B/Zr = 2.07 >40 0.5

7. Phase Assay (volume per cent) ZrB2  ZrO2  ZrC

Calculated from Composition 93.6 4.4 2.0

*Atomic ratio corrected for metal assumed to be present as metal dioxide and

metal monocarbide.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF ZIRCONIUM DIBORIDE POWDER, 103

Supplier: U.S. Borax Research Corporation

Quantity: 103 (1 pound sample) - 103A (100 pound lot)

1. Qualitative Analysis 4. X-ray Phase Identification
(weight per cent, w/o) ZrB2

Ca, Fe 0.01 - 0.1 Z rOB (impurity)

2. Quantitative Analysis (w/o) 5. Powder Density

Zr 79.8 6.04 g/cc
B 17.7
C 0.03 6. Particle Size Distribution
o(AA) 1.49

Total 99.02 Range (p) w/o

0-5 7.5
5-10 37.93. Atomic Ratio 10-20 48.9

Over-all B/Zr* = 1.87 20-40 5.5
Corrected B/Zr = 1.98 >40 0.2

7
7. Phase Assay (volume per cent) ZrB2  ZrO2  ZrC

Calculated from Composition 93.5 6.3 0.2

*Atomic ratio corrected fo.. etal assumed to be present as metal dioxide
Sani metal monocarbide.
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CLARACTERrZATION OF ZIRCONIUM DIBORIDE POWDER, 107

Supplier: U. S. Borax Reserrch Corporation

Quantity: 400 pounds.• _

1. Qualitative Analysis 4. X-ray Phase Identification
(weight per cent, v/o) ZrB-

Fe, Ca, Ti 0.01 - 0.1 ZrO2 (impurity)

2. Quantitative Analysis (w/o) 5. Powder Density

A B C Ave. 5.96 g/cc

Zr 78.5 78.6 78.4 78.5
B 19.1 18.4 18.2 18.6
C o.zz 0.31 0.Z5 0.26
O(AA) 1.30 1.31 1.31 1.31
O(VF) - 41.15) -

Total 99.12 98.62 98.16 98.67

3. Atomic Ratio 6. Particle Size Distribution

Over-all B/Zr* = 1.99 Range (14 w/o
Corrected B/Zr = 2.14 0-5 7.9

5-10 33.8
10-20 52.1
20-40 5.0

>40 1.2

7. Phase Assay (volume per cent) ZrB2  ZrO2  ZrC

Calculated from Composition 93.2 5.4 1.4

I The four hundred pound lot was blended then shipped in three separated
containers designated A, B and C.

*Atomic ratio corrected for metal assumed to be present as metal dioxide
and metal monocarbide.
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TABLE8

CHAFRACTEHIZATIUN Ul" LIKUUNIUM L5i0i-1JUDE PO-WDER, 1-5A

Supplier: Shieldalloy Corporation (H. C. Starck Berlin)

Quantity: 100 pounds1

1. Qualitative Analysis 4. X-ray Phase Identification
(weight per cent, w/o)

Ti, Fe, Co 0.01 - 0.1

2. Quantitative Analysis (w/o) 5. Powder Density

Zr 79.3 5.97 g/cc
B 18.65
C 0.02
O(AA) 0.42 6. Particle Size Distribution

Total 98.39 Range (p) w/o

0-5 7.7

3. Atomic Ratio 5-10 Z6.6
10-20 44.7

Over-all B/Zr - 1.97 20-40 17.8
Corrected B/Zr* = 2,02 >40 1.1

7. Phase Assay (volume per cent) ZrB2  ZrO2  ZrC
Calculated from Composition 98.1 1.8 0.1

1 The original five pound sample designated 105 was found unsatisfactory for
this program as it contained significant amounts of ZrO2 and ZrC. The
105A was obtained by reprocensing the 105.

* Atomic ratio corrected for metal assumed to be present as metal dioxide
and metal monocarbide.
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TABLE 9

CHARACTF'1RT7.ATTflN OV' T-TA Lt-tTTTTi TT•,'%T'T" "%r-, .... ZrN.L.. ... U....

Supplier: Wah Ghang Corporation

Quantity: 1105 (20 pound sample) - 1105A (80 pound lot)

1. Qualitative Analysis 4. X-ray Phase Identification
(weight per cent, w/o) HfB 2
Zr 1 - 10
Si 0. 1 -1.0 HfC (impurity)

Al 0.01 - 0. 1

2. Quantitative Analysis (w/o) 5. Powder Density

1105 1105A 10.69 g/cc

Hf+Z r 89.7 89.4
Zr 1.15 -
B 10.4 10.5
C 0.21 0.12 6. Particle Size Distribution
0 0.07 0.11
Total 100.38 -00.13 Range (p) w/o

0-5 7.7
3. Atomic Ratio 5-10 29.7

i0-20 32. 2
Over-all B/Hf• = 1. 96 20-40 30.1
Corrected B/Hf = 2.03 >40 0.3

7. Phase Assay (volume per cent) HfB2  HfO2  WLC
Calculated from Composition 97.6 1.8 1.9

*Atomic ratio corrected for metal assumed to b. present as metal dioxide
and metal monocarbide.
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TABLE 10

Purchase Schedule

Material §Muer Quantity Ordered Received
pounds

Silicon Carbide:
Powder Carborundum 30 3/18/66 5/10/66
Fiber Carborundum 1 3/27/67 3/31/67

Silicides:
B Si Cerac 1 3/9/67 3/14/67

Wah Chang 1 3/18/66 6/10/66

Metals:-"Hf Wah Chang 5 3/18/66 4/.5/66
HIf-27Ta (0 1) Wah Chang 0.9 5/16/66 5/20/66
IU-27Ta (02)* Wah Chang 6 3/15/67 7/15/67
W (Filament) General Electric 1 4/13/67 5/ 5/67
Cr J. Hardy 5 MANLABS STOCK

Graphites:
Poco (Powder) AFML 5.0 2/17/67
Thornel 25 (Fiber) AFML 0.5 4/ /67

*The designations of (01). (02) refer to different orders of a given material.
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TABLE I I

Silicon Carbide Powder, SiC (04)

"Qualitative Spectroscopic Analysis:

Si, > 107; Ti, 0.1- 1%; V, 0.01-0.1%; all other

metallic impurities leas than 0.0 1%

Ouantitative Chemical Analysis:

Si, 69.8%; C, 29.5%

X-ray Phase Identification:

sic

Silicon Carbide Fibers

Qualitative Spectroscopic Analysis:

Si> 10%6; B, 0. 1-1.016; Mg, Ca, Fe, 0.01-0. 1%;

all other metallic impurities less than 0.0 1%o

Suppliers Specifications:

0.5 - 3.0g - Diameter

100 - 7501 - Long

Composition Si + C >. 95%0
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TABLE I2

CHARACTERIZATION OF METALS AND ALLOYS

Hafnium Metal Powder, Hf(04)

Qualitative Spectroscopic Analysis:

Hf, > 10%; Zr, 0. 1-1%; all other metallic impurities less than 100 ppm.

Oualitative Spectroscopic Analysis (by Supplier):

Zr, 2.50%; all other metallic impurities less than 200 ppm.

Quantitative Chemical Aralysis (by Supplier):

0, 790 ppm; C, < 30 ppm.

X-ray Phase Identification:

Hi

Hafnium-Tantalum Alloy Powder, lif-7Ta(0 1)

Qualitative Spectroscopic Analysis:

Hi, Ta, > 10%6; Zr, 1-10%; all other metallic impurities less than 0.01%.

Quantitative Spectroscopic Analysis (by Supplier):

Zr, 1.9%; W, 0.11%; Mo, 0.06%; all other metallic impurities less than
125 ppm.

Quantitative Chemical Analysis (by Supplier):

Ta, 23.7%; 0, 0. 157o; C, 50 ppm.

X-ray Phase Identification:

Of Hf, PTa Consistent with phase diagram for this composition.

Tungsten Filament

Qualitative Spectroscopic Analysis:

Th, B, 0. 1-1.0%; all other metallic impurities less than 0.01%.

Dimensiona:

0.00 1 inch diameter, 1/8 inch-+ 1/64 inch long.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF SILICIDE ADDITIVES

Hafnium Silicide Powder, HiSi(01)

• Qualitative Spectroscopic Analysis:

Hf, Si, > 10%; Zr, I- 10%0; all other metallic impurities less than 0.0 1%.

Quantitative Ch' i Analysis (by Supplier):

Atomic Ratio Si/Hf = 1.35.

X-ray Phase Identification:

HiSi, HiSiZ

Boron Silicide Powderj B 6 W 01

Qualitative Spectroscopic Analysis:

B, Si, > 10%; Mg, 0. 1-1.0%; Ca, Mn, Fe, Sn, 0.01-0.1%; all other
metallic impurities lese than 0.0 1%.

"Quantitative Chemical Analysis:

Si, 31.0

Atomic Ratio:

B/Si = 5.7 (calculated for 68.0% B determined by difference).

X-ray Phase Identification:

SiB6

1
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TABL 14

CHARACTERWITION OF GRAPHITE AND CARBON ADDITIVES

Poco Graphite Powder " :1
Qualitative Spectroscopic Analysis:

B, > 1%; Cr, lh, Fe, Co, Pb, 0.01-0. 1%; all other metl.1ic impurities
less than 0.0 1%.

Particle Size:

-400 mesh.

Thornel 25 Graphite Fibers

Qualitative Spectroscopic Analysis:

AU metallic impurities less than 0.01%.

Dimensions:

Regal 330 Carbon Powder

Suppliers (Cabot Corp.) Specification:

Per cent C, 99; ppX cent volatiles, 1; physical state, amorphorous;
particle size, 200A.

,. ,
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TABLE 15

FABRICATION CONDITIONS AND BILLET CHARACTERISTICS FOR

RESULTING DENSITIES FOR CUSTOM PRESSINGS

PERFORMED BY CARBORHNDIJUM

.lent. No. Temp. C Press. Hold Time Density Characteristics

(optical) (psi) (min) (g/cc)

Carborundum Powder Lot: Carbo 166

Triplicate Pressing No. I

IA 2150 3000 45 5.81 Crack free
1B 5.79 Crack free
IC 5.75 Crack free

Triplicate Pressing No. 2

2A 2000 2000 45 5.70 Crack free
2B 5.60 Circumferential

cracks
2C 5.60 Circumferential

cracks

ManLabn Powder Lot IOZA

Single Pressings

3 1900 4000 50 4.78 Crack free
4 2160 4000 90 6.01 Crack free
7 2160 4000 50 6.04 Crack free

Triplicate Pressing No. 9

9A 2160 4000 50 5.97 1/2 inch Radial
edge crack

9B 6.00 Extensive crack-
ing

9C 6.02 1/2 inch Radial
edge crack

ManLabs Powder Lot I03A

5 2000 4000 60 5.52 Crack free
6 1900 4000 100 4.88 Crack free
8 2200 4000 50 5.96 Cr'ack free

Triplicate Pressing No. 10

10A 2200 4000 50 6.00 Extensive crack-
ing

10B, 6.03 Extensive crack.-
ing

10C 6.00 1/2 inch Radial
edge crack
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TABLE 16

POWDER DENSITIES AND MAXIMUM BILLET DENSITIES

FORl i'.ATFiliAiz i To "Irl I
Air Pycnometric Powder Maximumm

Material Density or Calculated Density BasedOn
Designation Density (c) A Fabrication• ~grn/cc . .. gm/ic '

I0ZA 6.03 + .02 o
I03A 6.04+ .01

7,04 6.00 + .02
105 6.33+ .02

106 5.96 + .02 6.03

107 5.96 + .02

1105 10.69 + .04
1106 II.15+s .04 11.17

1107 10.25 +

UI08 9.57 + .03 10.21

11105 9.20 (c) 9.50
IVOS 8.45 (c) 8.62
VOZA 5.47 (c) 5.54

V03A 5.47 (c) *

Vo7 5.42 (c) 5.56

V105 10.89 + .02 10.97

VMOZA Regal 4.37 (c) 4.50

VIU07 Regal 4.33 (c) 4.66

VU07 Poco 4.44 (c) *

X07 5.24 (c) 5.53
X1OZ 4. 11 (c) *

X1107 Poco 4.32 (c) *

XI07 Regal 3.88 (c) *

*A11 hot pressed billets were equal to or less than powder density.
*Powder reacted with die.
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TAB LE 17 I-

Sdt MATERLAL I' OT PRESSING CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

LMat.Arial Grain Furnace
Designation Temp. Pressure Time D Intercept No.

C psi min gm/cc

102A D0282 2100 6000 120 5.91 32
102A D0283 2050 6000 60 5.87 24
I02A D0289 2050 6000 30 5.80 22
IOZA D0290 2050 8000 30 5.85 26
IOZA D0291 2200 6000 30 5.78 27
102A D0304* 1 2070 6000 60 5.83 35
102AD0305FY 2075 6000 60 5.99 35
IStarkD0306 2070 6000 60 6.08 10
IOZA D0307F 2000 6000 60 5.95 30
103A D0308 2070 6000 60 6.05 25
103A D0309 1980 6000 60 6.04 20
103A D0310 1900 6000 90 5.97 13
103A D0311 1800 6000 120 5.54 9
103A D0312 1800 6-8000 60 5.66 7
103A D0313 1900 4000 60 5.99 10
103A D0314F 1800 6000 120 6.00 8
102A D0318** 2080 6000 60 ++ --

103A D0320** 1900 6000 60 5.81 10
102A D0322 2200 4000 90 ++ --

103A D0323 1800 6000 60 5.19 --

103A D0324 1800 6000 30 5.56 7
I03A D0325 1800 6000 15 5.18 --

102A D0326 2100 6000 240 6.02 40
102A D0327 1900 6000 60 5.68 7
103A D0328 1800 6000 25 5.37 6
103A D0329 1900 4000 60 6.00 --

103A D0330 1900 4000 90 5.98 .,
103A D0331 -- ---- reacted --

I03A D0332 1900 4000 120 5.39 --

103A D0333 1900 4000 30 4.89 --

103A D0334 1900 4000 180 5.94 --

103A D0335 2000 4000 60 5.93 --

102A D0336 2000 4000 35 5.65 --

102A D0337 1900 4000 90 5.62 9
102A D0338 1900 4000 50 5.32 30
103A D0339 1900 4000 100 5.52 9
103A D0340 1900 4000 145 5.82 11

"*Ball milled with WC balls.

"* *Sample size I inch diameter by 1 inch high.

I The letter "F" identifies fluid energy milled powder.
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TABLE 17(CONT)

•t. rial Grain Furnace
Deuignation Temp. Pressure Time Density Intercept No.

°C psi rain gm/cc

IOZA D0341 2100 6000 90 5.89 31
102A D0342 Z200 4000 40 4.88 --
IOZA D0343 2000 4000 60 5.43 6
10ZA D0344 2100 4000 25 5.40 --
IOZA D0345F 1950 6000 225 5.97 21
102A D0347 2100 4000 40 5.6• --

I03A D0359 2000 4000 75 5.94 --

I03A D0360 2000 4000 75 5.77 --
10ZA D0361 2160 4000 50 5.70
IOZA D0362 2160 4000 35 5.76
LOZA D0363F 2100 4000 80 3.87 24
I0ZA D0364 2160 4000 90 5.91
IOZA D0365 Reacted
I03A D0366 Z000 4000 75 5.92
103A D0367 ZOO0 4000 75 5.85
103A D0368 2000 4000 75 5.68
I03A D0369 2000 4000 75 6.00
103A D0414 2000 4000 120 5.88 15
103A D0415 2000 4000 73 5.78 12
103A D0416 1000 4000 110 3.95
I03A D0417 1900 6000 105 Reacted
IOZA D0418 2100 6000 163 5.88
IOZA D0419F 1900 6000 102 5.80 13
I03A D0420F 1800 6000 220 5.81
IOZA D0421F 2000 6000 115 5.93 30
103A D0422 1900 6000 120 6.00
105 D0455 1900 4000 110 4.95 1B
105 D0446 2000 2500 31 3.94 2B
104 D0447 2000 6000 80 5.64 10 3B
105 D0450 Z100 6000 130 6.11 8 IB
105 D0451 2000 6000 80 4.76 2B
104 D0452 2100 6000 150 5.81 19 3B
104 D0453 2000 6000 70 4.35 ZB
105 D0454 2100 4000 80 5.08 lB
105 D0455 2200 4000 75 , 6.22 3B
IOZA D0481 2150 5000 33 3C
103A D0483 2080 4000 1000 5.87 ZC
103A D0484 2080 4000 90 5.91 13 ZC
I0ZA D0485 2100 6000 270 5.02 IC
106 1D0486 2100 6000 180 Reacted 3C
106 D0489 2000 6000 160 6.03 3C
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TABLE 17 (CONT)

MATERIAL I HOT PRESSING CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

Material Grain Furnace

0 C psi rmin gin/cc 1).

103A D0475K* 2 100 2500 120 5.99 23 ZB
103A D0459K 2000 2500 55 5. 5 3C105 D0463 2220 6000 180 5.63 7 3C
103A D0466 2220 8000 90 6.03 29 IC
102A D0481 2150 5000 33 3C
103A D0483 2080 4000 100 5.87 33 2C
103A D0484 2080 4000 90 5.91 13 2C
102A D0485 2100 6000 270 5.02 IC
106 D0486 2100 6000 240 3C
106 D0489 2000 6000 160 6.03 7 3C
I03A VBO1 1500- 4000 400 4.01 31

1600 (vacuum)
103A D0539K 2100 2500 120 6.06 IE
103A D0542K 2000 2500 75
103A D0545K 2000 2500 110 2E
103A D0548K 2000 4000 60 5. 17 97 2E
107 D0555 2000 4000 60 5.75 22 lE
107 D0558 2000 4000 150 5,81 IE
107 D0560 1950 3000 60 5.69 IE
103A D0563K 2050 2500 105 5.94 56 3E
107 D0574 2050 4000 80 5.83 35 3E
107 D0575 2100 4000 75 5.75 34 IE
I05A D0587 2100 4000 65 5.90 69 3E
107 D0589 2150 4000 120 5.90 38 IE
105A D0590 2050 4000 80 5.93 15
102A.D0610 2100 4000 60 5.81 2
102A D0613 2060 4000 60 5.45 18 2
103 D0619 2000 2500 140 6.02 2
107 D0628F 2060 4000 55 5.98 2
105A D0650K 2080 2500 120 5.92
103A D0656 1900 4000 58 3
I03A D0657 2100 4000 60 2

Letter designated bilnlet 3 inch diameter by 1 inch high, all other billets
2 inch diamoter by 0. 7 inch high.
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TABLE 18

QUANTITATIVE METALLOGRAPHIC PHASE ANALYSIS

4 zVolumne Percentage*

Phase 103A D0308 IOZA D0Z83

ZrB 87.85 87.7

Orange Phase Z.33 1.1

ZrO. (Gray Phase) 9.82 8.5

Pores by Density 2.7

Data obtained from twelve lineal analysis traces of
approxinately 500 maicrons each.

4
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TABLE 19

MATERIAL I WITH INTENTIONAL IMPURITY PHASE ADDITIONS,

FABRICATION CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

Material
Designation Temp. Pressure Time Denvitv

0C psi min gm/cc

IOZA D0302 2070 6000 30 6.03
(+5 w/o ZrOi)

IOZA D0303 2070 6000 30 6.04
(+5 w/o ZrC)

I02A D0504 1950 4000 60 4.99
(+10 w/o Y O3'
ZrOa)

IOZA D0505 1950 4000 70
(+10 w/o ZrOz)

I19
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TABLE 20

MATERIAL V FABRICATION CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

Material .4alA Furnace
Designation Temp. Pressure Time Density Intercept No.

0 c psi min gm/cc p.

V02A D0370 2160 4000 50 5.49 9 3
V02A D0371 2160 6000 58 5.49 8 2
V02A D0372 2100 4000 67 5.47 8 1
VOZA D0378 2160 6000 120 5.55 11 2
V03A D0381 2000 4000 60 5.83 1
VOZA D0382 2100 4000 60 5.51 ZA
V03A D0384 2000 4000 70 5.54 1A
V0ZA D0387 2100 4000 20 5.45 7 LA
V02A D0388 1900 4000 30 4.79 5 ZA
V03A D0389 1900 4000 40 5.30 3A
V02A D0390F*2000 4000 25 5.11 7 3A
VOZA D0391F 2000 4000 15 5.02 7 IB
V0ZA DO392F 2000 4000 45 5.21 7 lB
V02A D0393F 2000 4000 35 5.40 6 2B
V02A D0394F 2000 4000 50 5.47 6 3B
V02A D0395 1900 4000 115 5.22 7 3B
VOZA D0396 1900 4000 125 5.49 7 2B
V02A D0397 1900 4000 110 5.28 8 IB
VOZA D0398 1800 6000 120 5.23 6 2B
V03A D0473 2000 4000 40 5.24 7 IC
VO3A D0474 2000 4000 40 5.29 2C
V03A D0477 2100 4000 45 5.33 3C
V03A D0478 2000 2500 50 5.02 7 IC
V03A D0479 2000 2500 20 4.50 2C
V03A D0480 2000 6000 90 5.54 7 1C
VOZA QZ206L 2000 2500 90 5.40 4A
SV02AQ•221L 2000 1000 75 5.12 4A
VOZA Q2225L 2050 1000 60

2000 60 5.31 4A
V(5)02 D0531 2050 4000 60 5.84 11 ID
"V(10)02 D0532 2050 4000 60 5.80 10 ID
V(15)02 D0533 2050 4000 60 5.66 6 ID
V(35)02 D0541 2050 4000 50 5.04 6
V(50)02 P0557 2000 4000 105 3.57 5 3E
VOA D0570 2100 4000 85 5.44 2E
V07 D05711 +2000 2500 50 5.20 1E

"F Fluid Energy milled.
L designates billet size 5-3/4 inch x 5-3/4 inch x 1 inch.

+Cracked during extraction from the die.

S++K designates billet size 3 inch diameter x 1 inch high.
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TABLE 20 (CONT)

MATERIAL V FABRICATION CONDITIONS AMD RESULTS

Material Grain Furnace
Designation Temp. Pressure Time Density Intercept No.

°C psi min gm/cc ýt

V07 D0576K 2100 2500 90 5.39 2E
V07 D0578K 2100 2500 40 5.59 2E
V07 D0580K 2100 2500 55 5.56 7 2E
V07 D0582K 2100 2500 50 5.53 3E
V07 D0586K Z100 4000 37 5.55 1E
V07 D0594 2100 4000 160 5.54 IE
VOZA D0612 2060 4000 60 5.44 1
VOZA D0614 1900 4000 60 4.93 1
V07 D0616 2060 4000 40 5.39 2
V05 D0617 2060 4000 45 5.71 1
V05A D0618 2060 4000 80 5.54 9 1
V07Q 2295L 2000 2500 132 5.53
V05A D0622 2100 4000 125 3.76 1
V07Q 2297L 2000 2500 80 5.50 2
V03A D0658 1900 4000 60 4.95 3
V03A D0659 2100 4000 60 5.49 3

t

4
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FABRICATION CONDITIONS FOR SPECIAL MATERIALS USED

FOR MATERIAL V PHASE ANALYSIS

Furnace
Compoeition Billet Temp. Pressure Time No.

°C psi mrin

20 v/o ZrC:
D0623 2100 4000 160 1

so v/0 sic

20D 4 /0Z 0  4000 0zo0

so v/0 sic

20 ,/o 105A

20 v/0 ZrC D0625 2050 4000 110 2
40 V/0 sic

20 v/o 1o0A

30 V/o ZrOZ DO626 2050 4000 100 1
60 v/o sic

30 v/@ ZrC
zo V/o ZrO2  D0627 2050 4000 155 1

60 v/6 Sic
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I TABLE 23

MATERIAL VIII FABRICATION CONDITIONS AND RESULTS*ii
Grain

Material Graphite Inter- Furnace
Designation Source Te,,,. Pressure Time Densi cept No.

C psi min gm/cc 1i

VIU02 D0497 Regal 2200 4000 90 Reacted

V1I02 D0498 Regal 2100 4000 90 4.53 5 3C

VIIIOZA D0592 Poco 2050 4000 100 4.50 5 3E

VIII07 D0605K Regal 2100 2500 48 Reacted 2

VIII07 D0606K Regal 2050 2500 190 4.55 3

VMU07 D0607 Poco 2050 4000 82 4.42 4 3

VIII07 D0609 Aquadag 2050 4000 70 4.57 4 2

VIIM(17)(15)07 Regal 2050 4000 120 5.04 4 2
D06Z0

VIII07 D062 IK Regal 2060 2500 155 4.47 1

VIII07 Q230 IL Regal 2000 2500 140 4.27

20
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TABLE 24

MATERIAL X FABRICATION CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

Material Grain Furnace
Designation * Pressure Time Density I No.

C psi miin gm/cc 1

X07 D0596 1900 4000 40 5.53 12 1

X07 D0597 1800 4000 50 5.28 4 1

X07 D0634 1700 4000 195 5.28 5 1

X07 D0635 2000 4000 140 5.81 15 3

9

4
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TABLE 25

MATERIAL X11 FABRICATION CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

Material Graphite Grain Furnace
Dosfignation Source Toe. Pressure Time Density Intercept No.

0C psi mi gm/cc 11
XII0Z D0544 Poco 2200 4000 60 Reacted ZE
X=OZ D0546 Poco 2100 4000 120 3.64 ZE
X=07 D0579 Poco 2100 4000 80 4.06 4 3E
XU(20)07 D0585 Poco 2100 4000 50 5.30 5 IE
XI)(5)07 D0500 Poco 2100 4000 80 Reacted LE
XI(I10)07 D0601 Poco 2100 4000 Reacted ZE
XU(5)07 D0602 Poco 2050 4000 145 5.89 2
XUI(LS)07 D0603 Poco 2050 4000 105 5.42 6 3
XU(35)07 D0604 Poco 2050 4000 190 4.61 4 2
X=1(20)07 D0608 Regal 2050 4000 80 5.23 5 2
X=I(5)07 D0615 Thonel 2060 4000 103 5.89 1
XE107 D0629K Regal 2060 2500 113 3.88 2
X=07 D0630K Regal 2060 2500 69 Porous I
XII(5)07 D0636 Regal 2080 4000 73 5.89 3
XUI(10)07 D0634 Regal 2080 4000 80 5.61 1
21( 15)07 D0641 Regal 2080 4000 85 5.51 1
XU(Z0)07 D064Z Regal 2080 4000 80 5.19 3
XII(S)07 D0665 Poco 1900 4000 120 3
X3(10)07 D0667 Poco 2050 4000 202 3
Xfl(5)07 D0668 Poco 2050 4000 200 1
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j TABLE 26[~[MATEHJAL Ul HOT PRESSING CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

Material Grain Furnace
Designation Temp. Pressure Time Density Intercept No.

0C psi mrin gm/cc

H05 D0315 2000 6000 150 9.23 9
1105 D0316 2200 6000 120 10.62 40
1105 D0346 2100 6000 60 9.52 12
1105 D0248 2200 6000 200 10.58 34
1105 D0349 2150 6000 30 9.53 11
1105 D0351 2200 4000 200 10.53 31
1105 D0352 2100 4000 150 10.25 15
1105 D0353 2200 4000 140 10.52 37
U0.1' D0354A 2165 4000 120 10.32
Il05 D0354B 2165 4000 120 10.53
105 D0355A 2200 4000 120 10.50 42
1105 D0355B 2200 4000 120 10.46 41
1105 D0356A 2170 4000 120 10.07
1105 D0356B 2170 4000 120 10.19 19
1105 D0357 2150-2200 4000 120 9.93 14
1106 D0373 2200 4000 55 11.10 ZA
1106 D0374 2100 4000 42 11.17 3A
1106 D0375 2000 4000 68 11.15 IA
1106 D0376 1900 4000 145 11.14 7 3A
1106 D0379 1800 4000 130 10.84 5 3A
1106 D0383 2000 4000 40 11.17 3A
1105 D0399 1900 4000 100 9.10 3B
1105 D0409 2000 6000 180 9.80 8 3B
1105 D0413 2100 2500 124 9.54 3B
1105 D0423 1900 6000 180 9.26 9 213
1105 D0425 2000 4000 153 9.45 9 1B
1105 D0427 2100 4000 108 9.57 15 2B
1105 D0429 2100 6000 137 10.13 1B
1105 D0430 2200 2500 60 Reacted 3B
1105 D0435 2100 60U0 95 9.84 3B
1105 D0437 2200 2500 110 9.93 2B
n107 D0458 2200 4000 53 Reacted 22 1BA1105 D0471 2000 $000 30 9.36 3C
U105 D0482F 210O0 6000 40 10.24 3C
"M1 1105 D0482A 1980 6000 60 10.21 2C
1108 D0487 2200 4000 120 9.95 46 2C
1108 D0490 2100 4000 160 10.21 23 2C
1105 D0595K 2100 2500 20 9.51 3E
31106 D0672 1900 4000 165 10.67
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L ~TAB LE 27J
PHASE DISTRIBUTIONS FOR HOT PRESSED BILLETS

OF MATERIALS 1I, M1I AND IV
Voa -,e Per Cent

M1ajor Grain
Material Impurity Boundary

Designation SB2 jiC Phase Phase Pore

n05 D0316 91.4 0 7.8 0.1 0.7

13105 D0377 71.8 24.8 3.4 0 0

IV05 1D0405 69.2 29.5 1.3 0 0

14I
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TABLE 28

MATERIAL LII HOT PRESSING CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

Material Grain Furnace
__.-_______,_ Temp. Pressure Time Densi Ihntercept No.

°C psi rmin gm/cc ýL

11105 D0377 2200 4000 90 9.50 16 2A
11105 D0380 2150 4000 90 9.41 12 IA
M1105 D0385 2050 4000 75 9.25 9 2A
11105 D0386 2050 4000 60 9.26 9 3A
11105 D0400 2000 4000 110 8.86 9 1B
M1105 D0401 1900 4000 100 8.19 5 2B

11105 D0402 1900 6000 160 7.84 6 lB
11105 D0403 2100 4000 90 9.28 8 2B
11105 D0404 1800 5000 120 7.34 3B

11105 D0408 2000 6000 160 9.03 5 lB
11105 D0412 2100 2500 132 9.12 10 lB
M1105 D0426 2000 4000 128 9.06 7 3B
11105 D0431 2200 2500 80 8.61 3B
11105 D0433 2200 4000 39 9.33 11 IB
M1105 D0438 2100 2500 100 9.04 1B
M1105 D0440 2000 2500 128 7.82 IB
11105 D)0444 2000 4000 100 8.52 6 IB
M1(5) 05 )0496 2200 4000 90 10.16 63 2C
IM1(10)05 D0503 2150 4000 90 10.00 3C
111(10)05 D0538 2030 4000 70 9.81 9 ID
11M(10)05 D0559 1950 3000 60 7.35 3E
11105 D0573 2100 4000 80 9.18 2E
11105 D0583K 2100 4000 80 9.30 2E
111(50)05 D0593 2050 4000 120 6.79 3E
11105 D0599K 2100 2500 40 9.23 IE

*r

The basic composition of Material III contains 20 vol. % SiC. Composition
variations from this base are denoted by placing the vol. % of SiC in paren-
thesis following the roman numeral III.
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TABLE 29

I •A' A • L • ~V"A ICATION CONDITIONS AND RESULTS '1HI
Material , Grain Furnace

Deximn-tion Teme. Pressure Time Densi Intercept No.
0C psi rxiin gm/cc P

IV05 D0405 2200 4000 103 8.62 13 IB
IV05 D0406 2100 4000 70 8.60 8 2B
IVos D0407 2000 4000 110 7.92 8 ZB
IV05 D0410 2000 6C00 191 8.57 6 ZB2
IV05 D0411 2100 2500 160 7.91 7 1B
IV05 D0424 1900 6000 122 7.78 7 1B
IV05 D0428 1900 4000 127 6.98 2B
IV05 D0432 2200 2500 60 Reacted in3

IV05 D0434 2000 4000 80 8.45 8 2B
IV05 D0436 2100 2500 120 7.97 3B
IV05 D0439 2100 4000 68 8.57 8 ZB
IVOS D0441 2000 2500 80 6.88 3B
IV05 D0442 1900 4000 141 6.97 2B
IV05 D0443 2000 4000 90 7.99 3B1
IV05 D0448 2150 2500 50 8.59 10 3B1

IV05 D0449 2050 4000 140 7.78 7 2B
IV05 D0476 2000 5000 95 7.94 6 ZC
1V05 D0547 2000 4000 80 Cracked 2E
IV05 D0549 2000 4000 140 8.53 3E

.1 I

*The basic composition of Material IV contains 30 vol. % SiC.
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TABLE 30

&AlA •I TAy AT Ir r.% A .ý .. .

- r . . . . . ." '-"I L fU.UJ I J.O -N S A N D R E S U L T S

Material 
Grain FurnaceDesignation Ternp. Pressure Time Density Intercept No.

C psi miin gm/cc

VI05 D0460 2000 6000 120 9.01 2C
VI05 D0461 2100 6000 160 10.03 8 IC
VI05 D0462 2200 4000 190 10.97 14 IC
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TABLE 31

PHASE DISTRIBUTION FOR MA.'ERIAL VI

BILLET VI05 D0462

Phase Volume Per Cent

if-BE 92

Hi-Ta Phase 6.3

Gray Phase 1.7

Porosity 0.0

210
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TABLE 32

INCIDENCE OF BILLET CRACKING FOR j j
[IMATERIAIS I AND nI

Number/
Designation Powder Total Per Cent

02A. severe cracksp/total examined 0/13 0
02A edge cracks/total exanmined 4/;3 31
02A total cracked/total exami'ned 4/13 31

03A severe cracks/total examined 4/19 21
03A edge cracks/total examined 6/19 31
03A total cracked/total examined 10/19 53

al1 severe cracks/total examined 6/38 16
all edge cracks/total examined 12/38 31
all total cracked/total examined 18/38 47

U 05 severe cracks/total examined 3/24 13
A 05 edge cracks/total examined 4/24 17
05 total crackedtotal examined 7/24 29

06 severe cracks/total examined 4/5 so

oA 06 edge cracks/0total ex ined 0/p5 0
At06 total cracks/total examined 4/5 so

Severe cracks, indicates billet scraped.
•Includes IOZA, 103A, 104, 105 and 106 powder*.

Zii.
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TABLE 34

PLASMA SPRAYING OF MATERIALS I AND 1I

Material Gun to Work

Designation Substrate Distance Current Results

inches amps

10ZA P009F Silica Phenolic 5 700 1z mil coating,poor self bond~ing

1105 P007 Silica Phenolic 5 700 12 mil coating,poor self bonding

IOZA P0158F Stainless Steel 5 700 3 mil coating,poor self bonding

IOZA P0159F Stainless Steel 2-3 750 5 mil coating

IOZA P0160F Stainless Steel 2-3 750 7 mil coating

I02A P0161 Stainless Steel 2-3 750 5 mil coating
I02A P016ZF Stainless Steel 2-3 750 Poor adherence

IOZA P0175 Stainless Steel 2-3 750 12 mil coating

IOZA P0176 Copper 2-3 750 11 mil coating

IOZA P0177 Aluminum 2-3 750 8 mil coating
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TABLE 36

REINFORCED COMPOSITES FABRICATION CONDITIONS

AND RESULTS

Rein-
Material forcing Pres-

Designation Agent Temp sure Time Density Remarks

°C psi mnn gm/cc

Vf(5)02A D0566 SiC 2050 4000 50 5.78 Whiskers destroyed
Whiskers redistributed

Vf(2002A D0567 SiC 2050 4000 115 3.05 Whiskers destroyed
Whiskers

XI~f(5)03A D0572 Thornel 2100 4000 80 5.94 Reaction of Fibers
25

XLf(5)03A D0615 Thornel 2060 4000 103 5.89 Fibers completely
25 disappeared

XHf(5)07 D0644 Thornel 2060 4000 102 5.83 Continuous filaments
25 satisfactory dia-

tribution

XU!I(5)0ZA D0564 W 2050 4000 185 5.76 Filament cluster
Filament and slight reaction
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TABLE 37

POSSIBLE DIBORIDE MATRIX FIBER COMBINA £IONS*

Expected
Material Stability Limit Remarks

W-ZrB2  22500 C Probable cracking due to differences

in coefficients of thermal expansion
(CTE) but otherwise mechanically
and thermally stable.

W-HfB3  2345 C Same as W-ZrB/"
B Mo-!BZ •<1400°C Possible ternary reaction phase

leading to dissappearance of fibers.

Ta-ZrB2  2160°C IUquid formation and possible ternary
reaction phase at much lower temp-
erature leading to dissappearance
of Ta.

Ta-HiB 2  2220°C Same as Ta-ZrBz.

D-ZrB2  20000 C Eutectic melting, moreover B fila-
ments degrade severely and perma-
nently around 800 0 C.

B-HfB4 2065°C Same as B-ZrB 2.

C-ZrB2  2390°C Pseudo binary eutectic melting, also
probably cracking due to CTE
difference.

C-HfiB 2  2515 0 C Same as C-ZrB2.

SiC-ZrB2 ,SiC-HfB, 2200°- 2300°C Excellent thermochemical compati-
bility and increased oxidation resist-
ance of diborides. Cracking found in
particulate composites.

B 4 C-ZrB2  22Z0 0 C Pseudo binary eutectic melting, also
probable cracking due to CTE diff-
erence.

B4 C-HLUD 2  23300C Same as B4 C-HffB .

A 2 0 3 -ZrB2 , 2049°C Melting of alumina. Possible longterm lower temperature utilization if
Al 2 O3'HFB2 fabricat.ion can be performed below

melting point of oxide.
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TABLE 38

SUMMARY OF THERMAL SCREENING

0a
Run No. * Temp °C Time-moin Atm Specimen Remarks

1 (optica'T

1 1830 60 Argon Carb ZrB2  Thin oxide skin

2 1830 60 Argon Carb ZrB2

3 1830 60 Argon Norton ZrB2

I02A D0283z

4 1830 60 Argon IOZA D0291
5 1830 60 Argon Carb ZrB• Thin oxide skin

IOZA DO 30:, Thin oxide skin

103A D0340 Thin oxide skin

6 1830 60 Argon I02A D0291
IOZA D0326
10ZA D0338
I0ZA D0345
103A D0309I03A D0314 [

103A D0328
103A D0360

7 1830 60 10" VOZ D0372 - I nil. SiC "recession'l
Torr

8 1800 120 Argon 11105 D0386 - I mail SiC "recession"

9 2100 60 0" I502A D0326
Torr 103A D0314

1105 D0348
11105 D0386
IV05 D0410
VOZA D037 1
V03A6 D0480
Vi•05 D0462

10 Furnace failure at 22700C (optical) in vacuum

11 Furnace failure at 21600C (optical) in vacuum
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TABLE 38 (CONT)I
SUMMARY OF THER.MAL SCREE~NINGf

Run No. * 0 Time-min Atm Specimen Remarks
(opnicaij-

12 2300 15 Argon I02A D0289
(color) I03A D0324

IOSA D0590
107 D0589 Very large ZrB2 grains
1U05 D0352
105 D0538
IV05 D0410
VO2A D0372
V03A D0480
V07 D0580K
VII07 D0592 Pheripheral change
XII02A D0561

13 2200 15 Argon VI/OZA D0498 Peripheral change
(color) X07 D0596 Second phase melting

14 2200 15 Argon 107 D0589 Orange phase

SRuns No. 13 and 14 were carried out in the oxidation furnace* in flowing argon.

Temperatures were determined by a two-color pyrometer.
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MELTING POINTS OF HOT PRESSED STRUCTURES

Melting Temprature - °C

Material Incipient Coniletc

102A 0289 2630 3095

103A 0324 2568 3075

Norton ZrB• Z945 3017

Carborundum ZrB2  2600 3085

1105 0315 3235 3344

106 0383 2697 3085

,Heavy outgaasing at 2540°C.
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TABLE 40

BEND STRENGTH AS A FUNCTION OF TEMPLRATURE

Bend Strength, 103 psi, at
Material Relative Density

Desig4ation Grain Intercept 230-C 800°0_C 1400- C -8000C

I02A D0305 99.3 42.3* 72.0* 21.5 19.0 N.B.
35 FEM 55.8* 64.2 25.5* 26.2

51,9 68.6 27.3* 29.1N,B,

102A D0326 99.9 38.5 56.6*" 27.5 21. 1 N.B.
40 36.5 56.9 25.4 20.8 N.B.

38.5 47.8 29.9 20.2 S. B.

10ZA D0345 99.Z 50.1* 49,4* 30 8 27.4 N
21 FEM 34.9 5z.6w" 32.0* 24.0 NB.

47,7** 65.3 33.3 29 .SN.1 B.

103A D0314 99.6 46.2 77.8 39,7* 25 ?S.,B.
8 42.3* 59.7 39.5 26.8 BS48.1 57.8 29. eB.

46.1I0ZA D0338 97.6 49,.0 54,.3 Z6, 8 24, 2 S. B.
33 47.8S* 58,.7 26. 6 28. 3 S, B.

40,7* 46.1 23.0 37.2

44.2 54.Z** 1.102A D0Z91 95.9 44.2* 542, 17.8 13. 6 N. B.

27 50.0 49.2 17.6 13. B.
58.6 40.9 17. S. B.

103A D0360 95,6 5.* 36:5s 35.8 29 's. B.
11 5139.0 70.2 32?S.

I03A D0328 89.1 30.8 67.8 33.2 33.3 B
6 40.4 55.3 26.3 28. $S.B.

46,2 58.0* 31

Io2A D0343 90.0 40.3 26.9
6 25,3 28 0S.B

28,2 28.

I05A D0590 97 38.2* 42.8* 18.4 15.0 N.B.
38 39.2 49.0* 16.1 16.8 N. B.

32.9# 42.6* 15,3 17.2 N. B.
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BEND STRENGTH AS A FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE

Material Relative Density Bend Strength, 103 psi, at
Designation Grain Intercept 23'C 800S C 1400 0 C 1800°C

1105 D0348 99.4 41.4* 9.8 SB.

34 36.7 10.2 B
45,9 9.0 N.B.

1105 D0352 96.7 55.7" 65.9** 16.9, 2 1.3 S.B.
15 FEM 63.8** 58.4 14.5 29.0 S.B.

52.0 53.2 14.2* 28.3 N.B.

1105 D0349 90 47.5** 21. 3. N.B.
11 44.7** 25.8 SB.

50.5** 23.0 N.B.

1106 D0379 96.7 56.9* 15.1 23.3 B
5 44.8* 25.8IS, B.

50.3** 27.4*B

J11(10)05 D0538 98.9 68.7** 26.8*B
"" 9 60.9* 28. B

63.5.* 24.8 B

11105 D0386 99.7 5439** 6 35.7 S.B.
9 s6.** 390o 41.9* S.B.

59.2 38.0* 42.4*S.B.

So15 D0400 95.3 44.3 6 4Z.0 42.o*S.B.
9 47. 46' 1* 46.7 53.7 S.B.55:3 55.9* 45.0* 48. 1 S.B.

1105 D0444 91.6 41.7 395* 26.8*B
6 37.3** 56.6 32.2 S.B.

39.9 28.9 37.3 S.B.
11105 D0402 84.3 299* 25.8 27.9 4 B

6 22.2 22.7 30.0*B
29 23.1 28.0*B

1V05 D0410 99.4 so 4 50.9* 61.7* 44.9S. B.
48.6 54.9 61.9, 58.9*S.B.
49.0 61.3 56.4 59.6 N.B.
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TABLE 40 (CONT)

BEND STRENGTH AS A FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE

II Material Rlativ ne % t_ v Bend Strength, 103 psi at

Designation Grain Intercept 23 C S0ooC 140o0C 1800oC

IV05 D0449 90.2 41. 1** 43* 20.5 B
7 38.1 34.1 30.9 S.B.

34.5' 40. 3*S. B.

VOZA D0371 100 50.5 52.7 43.0 38.2*B
8 500 * 50.6 42.0 44.9 B

50.0 55.0 39.2 41.0 B

V02A D0395 95.5 51.2** 51.5 51.4 23.3 34.7*B
;• 7 52.2 46.8 51.2 24.3* 32.0

48.2 55.6 45.5 19.3* 39.3 B

4 VOZA D0391 90.1 39.7* 25.5*B
FEM 48.2. 34.9 B

, * 69.2** 30.4 B

V03A D0480 100 39.3** 46.3 41.3 43.8
7 38.11 48.4 48.1 35.0*S.B.

36.4 34.9 48.2** 40.5*B

V(10)02 D0532 100 68.7** 425 B
60.9* 38.6 B

,•63.5* 42.5 B

V(35)02 D0541 100 71. 8** 44.9 *B

106 62.7** 43.3 S.3.

6 71.1 43.8 B

VI05 D0461 91.2 55.1* 42.2 S.B.
8 38.2** 34.3* N.B.

38.5 34.8* N.B.

VI1U02 D0498 41.2 47.8 B
43.3* 48. 1 BBi'•37.8 45.5**B

4.8 63.4 21:9 B
-24.15 B

*Single fracture at one knife edge.
**Primary fracture within gage length and secondary fracture at one knife edge

i i• roeulting in three sections.

NS = no bending.
SB = slight p1astic bending <<1%.

B = plastic bending of < 91.
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TABLE 41

PHASE 11 BEND STRENGTH AS A FUNCTION

OF TEMPERATURE

Bend Strength, 10 psi at

Material Relative Density
"Designation Grain Intercept 23-C 1800°C

I03A D0619K 100 52.0" 20.8* S.B.

18.4 36.1 22.8* S. B.

49.3 25.5* S. B.

V07 D0580K 100 57.6* 37.1* B

7.0 48.2 38.3 B

35.2 B

Single fracture at one knife edge.
** £j• • • g bjAo,&ge length and secondary fracture at one kif0e edge

S, B.Slight plaotic bonding e.41%.

B Plastic bending lj,.

2
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TABLE 42

BEND STRENGTH+ VERSUS TEST TEMPERATURE FOR
TWO COMMERCIAL LOTS OF HOT PRESSED

ZIRCONIUM DIBORIDE

Loading Norton ZrB * Carborundum ZrB2
Test Tmnperature Systemn Bn Bend Strength

°C lo psi 1o0 psi

- 196 3-point 35.8 48.5

23 3-point 33.0 43.3

700 3-point V7.?

1000 3-point 25.0 38.2

1200 3-point 21.8 35.0

1400 3-point 22.3 17.0

4-point 16.2 17. Z

1800 4-point 4.7 15.6

+Reported strengtha are averages of from 3 to 11 tests per temperature.
++3-point tests performed at ManLabs, 4-point tests performed at Avco.

*Norton ZrBZ, 89% dense, 18M grain interceyt. ZrC X-ray second phase
(caic. to be 9.0 w/o from chemical analysis), 3.0 w/o metallic impuri-
ties (principally Cr, Fe, Ar).

**Carborundum ZrB4, 95% dense, 1(•A grain intercept, ZrOZ X-ray phase
(calc. to be 3.8 w/o from chemical analysis), low in metallic impurities.
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TABLE 43

BEND STRENGTHS OF PREOXIDIZED COMMERCIAL

HOT PRESSED ZIRCONIUM DIBORIDE

Test Unoxidized Pre.oxidized Matrix
Material Temperature Matrix Matrix + Oxide

°C 10*psi oc103Psi 1-0 lpsi

Norton ZrB2  23 27-49 40.7 24.6
1000 19-31 28.0 14.4

Carborundum ZrB 23 30-55 38.0 23.4
1000 25-55 62 6 38.6

1000 25-55 55.3 36.1

K
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j TABLE 44

EFFECT OF SURFACE FINISH ON BEND STRENGTH OF
0SBILLET V07 D0576K AT 23°C

Surface Preparation

Grit Size Z20 400 500 i/41L diamond
Surce Finias Center

Line Average Deviation,
icroinches 13 7.5 10 0.3

Strength Values, 103 psi 64.7 68.3 62.09 69.976. 5** 43.0 62. 6 72.7*
587 71.6** 69.2 47. 8

51.3" 67.9- 66.8 60.3
45.1' 64.5 66.4e'* 7 3.8•
694e 4. 68.1 76.

Mean strongth, 10 3 psi 60.9 63. 2 65.9 66.8

Stknadard Deviation, 103 psi 11.6 X0.3 2.9 10.8

Sizgle fracture at one knife edge.
**Primary fracture within gage length and secondary fracture at one

knife edge resutin4g in three sections.
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"TAT .1. 49

DYNAMIC ELASTIC MODULUS MEASUkXMENTS

Compres- Transverse
sional Pulae Pulse Youngt
SVelocity Velocity Poisson Modulus

Designation Density VL VT Ratio E• ,n I
gm/cc 10 5 cmsec 105cm/ec 10 b psi

I03AD0313 5.99 99.4 9.30 5.85 0.17 70.5

1105D0353 l0.52 99,2 6.93 4.58 0.12 71.0

U105 D0355B 10.46 98.6 7.02 4.35 0.19 68.5

11105 D0385 9.25 100 7.47 4.79 0.15 70.5

IU05 D0426 9.06 98 7.25 4.78 0.12 67.2

IV05 D0405 9.45 100 7.35 5.03 0.06 73.0

V02AD0387 5.45 100 9.90 5.75 0.24 66.0

2

fI
p
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TABLE 47

STATIC AND DYNAMIC MODULUS VALUES FOR

HOT PRESSED ZrBZ

Relative Young'e
Material Density Method Modulus (E)

% ~10 bpsi

(13) 87 dynamic 51.9

Norton 89 static 54.5

(13) 95 dynamic 63.8

Carborundum 95 static 65.4

(13) 98 dynarmic 73.5
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TABLE 48

-•- �A^Oý.rW % ¶ A 4 dPTr"V7 C P'•IM AT .WT OfV7 W

t.a u i rt%.i¶J.:1%JFI '.Z z'%J Q La -£ 'V %. .5. .5 * - ., -- _.. -- - 1WITH AS-HOT PRESSED GRAIN SIZE T

Material As-Hot Pressed Post - 1800 C - Test
Designation Grain Intercept Grain Intercept

14 I

I02A DOZ91 27 36

102A D0338 30 27

U105 D0348 34 36
'i

U105 D0349 11 14

11105 D0400 9 7

IU05 D0402 6 9

U1105 D0386 9 12

IV05 D0410 6 9

IVOS D0449 7 7

V02A D0371 8 8

VOZ D0391 7 7
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TABLE 49

DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON BEND SPECIMENS

TESTED AT Z3C 0I

Specimen Density Specimen Density
Material Original Billet Displacement GeometricalDesignation ,Densit Method Method

grl/cl gm/clm gr'/cml

oZA•DO3o5 5.99 5.94 5.94

IO 1 D0345 5.97 6.04 5.93 1
103A D0314 6.00 6.06 5.96

1U05 D0348 10.48 10.68 10.53

1U05 D0386 9.26 9.17 9.08

IV05 D0410 8.57 8.60 8.43

VOZA D0371 5.49 5.59 5.48
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TABLE 50

I- I-,uw kCA-.,: WýTENDE~lCIZ Form iI:ATZ~xAL "Ui

(HfB 2 - Z0 v/o SiC at 2 IZ 0°C, 60 Minutes)

(Billet 11105D0573, 0. 35 in. diameter by 0. 35 in. high)

Boride Recession SiC Recession

Air Height/ Height/
OX No. Flow Rate Diameter Average Diameter Average

ft/sec mils/mils mils mils/mils Mils

718 0.1 0/0 0 3.2/ 4.2 3.7
802 0.3 9.0/ 9.4 9.2 103.7/107.2 105.5
814 0.3 8,7/ 9.7 9.Z 94.5/109.5 101.5
803 0.5 8.3/ 8.7 8.5 99.5/ 99.2 99.4
812 0.5 7.3/ 9.7 8.5 118.2/103.0 110.6
806 0.7 8.7/10.0 9.4 108.6/101.5 105.1
815 0.7 6.1/ 7.2 6.7 101.8/ 94.1 98.0
721 0.9 6.1/10.0 8.1 87.0/ 94.0 90.5
722 0.9 7.3/11.1 9.2 98.4/ 91.9 95.2
724 1.8 9.4,/11.1 10.3 100.1/ 96.6 98.4
725 3.6 13.3/12.4 12.9 119.1/100.0 109.6
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TABLE 51

OXIDATION SCREENING: MATERIAL I (ZrB2 )

(152 Torr 02 in Air at 0.9 it/sec - STP)

Height/Diameter
Pressing Boride Average One Hour

Exp. No. No. Temp Time Initial Recession Boride Recession
0 C rmin roils/mils mils/mils mile

440 102AD0338 1550 60 300/350 12.1/14.2 13.2
n59 102-AD0326 1550 60 290/350 8.0/ 8.3 8.2560 103AD0309 1600 60 300/350 9.9/10.6 10.3
561 I03AD0309 1660 60 300/350 10.3/11.3 10,8
796 I02AD0343 1690 60 250/350 13.5/13.7 13.6
21Z I02AD0281 1700 60 290/350 11.9/16.5 14.2
229 103AD0340 1700 60 300/350 11.9/13.9 12.9
230 I03AD0340 1700 60 300/350 13.7/13.4 13.6
231 103AD0340 1700 60 300/350 13.2/15.2 14.2
255 103AD0309 1700 60 300/350 11.4/10.9 11.2
263 I0ZAD0291 1700 60 280/350 11. 7/,15. 0 13.4
265 I02AD0326 1700 60 290/350 12.4/14.4 13.4
274 I03AD0328 1700 60 285/350 ----/11.6 11.6
285 102AD0338 1700 60 300/350 13.6/14.4 14.0
286 103AD0314 1700 60 300/350 11.6/14.4 13.0
287 103AD0360 1700 60 270/350 13.7/17.8 15.8
295 I02AD0345 1700 60 300/350 12. 1/13.9 13.0
304 I03AD0328 1700 60 265/350 ----/iz.z 12.2
894 107D0589 1700 60 300/350 12.6/13.1 12.9
899 I05AD0590 1700 60 300/350 12.5/12.9 12.7

1016 I05AD0590 1740 60 300/350 13.6/14.3 14.0
1018 I03AD0457 1740 60 420/350 13.3/14.6 14.0
1014 103AD0457 1770 60 420/350 17.5/17.4 17.4
1017 I07D0589 1770 60 300/350 15.4/16.4 15.9
1019 I02AD0305 1770 60 290/350 14.9/16.1 15.5
1 1020 I05AD0590 1770 60 300/350 17.1/17.4 17.3
308 I03AD0360 1800 60 270/350 23.4/22.4 22.9
:11 103AD0314 1800 60 300/350 21.6/20.6 21. 1
312 I02AD0338 1800 60 300/350 27.8/,21.4 24.6
787 IOZAD0343 1800 60 290/350 28.0/32.3 30.2
309 103AD0309 1810 60 300/350 25.0/27.1 26.1
314 LOZAO0326 1810 60 285/355 16.3/22.2 19.3
316 103AD0328 1810 60 270/350 17.7/17.4 17.6
318 I02AD0291 1810 60 300/350 21.3/22.3 21.8i 335 IOZAD0345 1810 60 300/350 19.4/20.7 20,0
895 107D0589 1810 60 300/350 33.8/36.4 35. 1
901 I05AD0590 2810 60 300/350 31.5/36.5 34.0
955 I02AD0343 1820 60 290/350 -4.9/43.7 39.3
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TABLE 51 (CONT)

OXIDATTON SqCRIM.MINrt MATFR.TAT, T (7.w-•, I

(152 Torr 02 in Air at 0.9 ft/sec - STP)

Height/Diameter

Pressing Boride Average One Hour
Exp. No. No. Temp Time Initial* Recession Boride Recession

0C mrin milo/mile mretil/nils rails

253 103AD0340 1850 60 300/350 28.1/38. 1 33.1
288 103AD0328 1850 30 300/350 Severe Oxidation
332 103AD0309 1850 30 300/350 31.8/44.1 (52.9)+
333 I0ZAD0326 1850 30 290/350 24.7/31.7 (40.0)+
497 I02AD0345 1850 30 290/350 23.2/3 1, 8 (38.8)+
504 I0ZAD0338 1850 30 300/350 41.0/52.8 (67.0)+
513 I03AD0360 1850 30 270/350 16.4/2 Z. 0 (25.8)+
864 I03AD0457 1850 60 420/350 41.5/48.2 44.9 +786 IOZAD0343 1850 30 290/350 34. 5/42. 5 (54.9)+
897 IOSAD0590 1850 30 300/350 29.8/39.8 (49.2)+
896 I07D0589 1860 30 300/350 29.6/37.6 (47.5)+
473 102AD0291 1860 30 280/350 29.5/46.6 (54.0+
503 103AD0360 1860 26 270/350 15.2?/16.7 (24. 3)+
"419 103AD0360 1870 30 270/350 43.6/50.2 (66.4).
420 103AD0314 1870 30 300/350 29.5/46.6 (54.0)+
512 I02AD0338 1890 30 300/350 37.3/---- (52. 7)+

*Nominal dimensions.
+Assumes parabolic oxidation kinetics.
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TABLE 52

f^VTrTA r'fhxE II W UI% YV

ZIRCONIUM DIBORIDE

(t• Torr 12 in Air at 0.9 ft/sec - STP)

Height/Diameter

E Boride Average One Hour
Exp, No. Temp Time Initial* Recession Boride Recession

0C min mils/mils ryils/mils milm

Carborundum Hot Pressed
558 1540 60 400/375 11.6/15.5 13.6
638 1580 60 400/375 10.0/10.8 10.4

88 1610 60 400/375 14.7/21.0 17.9
155 1630 60 400/350 10.4/15.8 13.1
129 1690 60 400/350 13.0/13.5 13.3
266 1700 60 400/350 12.1/12.3 12.2

89 1730 60 400/375 16.3/26.5 21.4
130 1780 60 400/35o 14.4/14.3 14.4
156 1810 60 400/350 21.4/20.9 21.2
317 1810 60 400/350 21.3/22.3 21.8

90 1820 60 400/375 23.0/30.5 26.8
131 1850 30 400/350 27.4/30.0 (40.2)+
474 1860 60 400/350 36.4/50.5 43.5
486 1860 30 400/350 16.5/26.5 (30.5)+
107 1870 30 400/375 38.6/47.5 (74.6)+
157 1900 30 400/350 36.6/D (51.8)+
120 1920 60 400/375 Complete Oxidation
124 1940 30 400/375 47.91D (67.7)+
121 1970 60 400/375 Complete Oxi4lation
93 1980 30 400/375 Complete Oxidation
9z 1990 30 400/375 Complete Oxidation

Norton Hot Pressed

639 1580 60 400/390 17.5/13.5 15.5
113 1620 60 410/390 15.1/13.1 14.1
128 1620 60 400/350 13.4/15.3 14.4
267 1700 60 400/400 32.0/44.2 38.1
272 1700 60 400/400 21. 5/21.8 21.7
475 1700 60 400/400 26.6/24.5 25.6
114 1710 60 390/340 26.3/24.3 25.3
105 1820 60 400/350 30.8/31.1 31.0
132 1820 60 400/350 43. 1/41.8 42.5
421 1840 60 400/400 27.6/43.0 35.3
487 1860 30 400/400 30.9/32.7 (45.0)+
123 1870 60 400/350 50.2/1 50.2
159 1900 30 400/350 Complete Oxidation
112 1920 60 400/340 Complete Oxidation
115 1960 30 400/350 Complete Oxidation
106 2040 60 400/340 Complete Oxidation

Nomxinal dimensions.
+Assumes parabolic oxidation kinetic s.
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TABLE 53

OXIDATION SCR IiNTNO L!ATIFUTAT. V 17.9. 2A l^, CZ4/-1 S(152 Torr 0 2 in A ir at 0.9 ft/sec - STP)

Helg t/Diameter Average
One Hour

Boride Boride
Pressing Recession + Recession

Exp. No. No. Temp Time Initial (SiCRecession) (SiCRecesiion)
0C mn mils/mils trils/milm mils

388 VOZAD0395 1800 60 300/350 1.1/ 0.6 0.9
(29.2/ 9.6) (19.4)

,*-i VOZM371 1800 60 300/350 4.2/ 2.8 3.5
(30 .7 1 7.2) ( 7.2)

330 V02D0372 1800 60 295/350 1.2/ 1.3 1.2
( 5.o/----) ( 5.0)

389 V02AD0391 1810 60 300/350 1.8/ 1.5 1.7
(14.8/11.7) (13.5)

918 V07DO580K 1810 60 330/350 4.3/ 3.3 3.8
(16.6/14.3) (15.5)

631 V03AD0480 1840 60 350/350 1.7/ 2.5 2.1
( 7.3/ 9.3j ( 8.3)

433 VOZAO371 1900 60 300/350 7.0/ 6.2 6.7
"(19.0/25.2) (22. 1)

432 V02AD0395 1900 60 300/350 4.2/ 6.7 5.5
(32.3/61.9) (47.1)

430 V02AD0391 1910 60 300/350 8.4/ 4.6 6.5
(67.6/34.8) (51.1)

391 V02AD0391 1950 60 300/350 6.4/ 6.5 6.4
(67.1/31.9) (49.5)

437 V02AD0371 1950 60 300/350 9.7/11.6 10.7
(30.3/41.7) (36.0)

343 V02D0572 1960 60 295/350 13.4/18.3 15.9
(35.8/31.9) (33.9)

393 V0ZAD0395 1960 60 300/350 4.5/ 5.2 4.9
(76.6/94.8) :86.2.

435 V02D0372 1960 120 300/350 16.1/15.7 11 2r+(39. 3/44.7) (29 ++
436 V02D0372 1960 30 300/350 10. i/ 9.2 13.7 +

(18.6/30.8) (34.9)++
438 V0ZD0372 1960 60 300/350 9.9/1z.7 11.3

(22.0/34.9) (28.5)
903 V07D0580K 1970 60 330/350 16.8/ 9.0 12.9

(34.3/23.3) (28.8)
634 V03AD0480 2000 60 350/350 3.4/ 2.7 3.1(111.9/93.5) (102.7)
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3 TABLE 53 (CONT)

OXIDATION SCREENING: MATERIAL V (ZrB2  20 v/o SiC)

(152 Torr 02 in Air at 0.9 ft/sec - STP)

Height/Diameter Average
One Hour

Boride Boride
PreTsing Recession + Recession

NO. No. Temp Time Initial (SiC Recession) (SiC Recession)
0C min mils/mils mils/mils mils

470 VOZAD0371 2010 60 300/350 20.6/ ---- 20.6
(73.6/ ---- ) (73.6)

471 V02AD0391 2010 60 300/350 21,/--- 21.6

472 V02AD0395 2010 60 300/350 7.8/---- 20.6
/----) (C

398 V02AD0391 2050 60 300/350 56.2/74.5 65.4
(C/C (C)

399 V02AD0395 2060 60 300/350 75.5/65.8 70.7( c/c ) (C)}

( C/C C)
47 VOZAD0371 2110 60 300/350 28.2/---- 28.2

(127.7/----) (127.7)
913 V07DO580K 2130 60 330/350 83.0/121.0 102.0( c/c ) (C)"
635 V03AD0480 2170 60 350/350 24.3/47.5 [6.9(ClC }(c
906 V07DOS8OK 2220 60 330/350 Complete Oxidation

*Nominal dimensions.

C designates complete oxidation of the SiC phase.

++Assumes parabolic oxidation kinetics for the diboride and SiC phases.
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TABLE 54

OXIDATION OF COMMERCIAL HOT PRESSED BORIDE 4

(152 Torr 0, in Air at 0.9 ft/sec - STP)

Height/Diameter

Material Average One Hour
Exp. No. Temp Time Initial Recession Material Recession

0
C mils/mils mils/mils mile

636 1570 60 300/350 3.6/ 2.8 3.2
444 1710 60 300/350 6.3/ 6.7 6.5
445 1810 60 300/350 12.6/12.3 12.5
508 1850 60 300/350 15.9/15.8 17.5
530 1910 60 300/350 16.4/16.8 16.6
531 1950 60 300/350 30.3/39.8 35.1

INominal dimensions.
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TABLE 55

S OXIDATION SCREENING: MATERIAL VIII (ZrB + 30 v/o Graphite + 14 v/o SiC)Ki 02SP
(152 Tort 02 in Air at 0. 9 ft/sec - STP)

Height/Diameter Average
One Hour

Boride BoridePressing Receso Recession

No. Temp Time initial .SiC Recession) (SiC Recession)
°C min mils/mils mils/mils milli

1021 VXUOZA D0592 1610 60 290/350 8.3/ 9.5 8.9
1022 VmU02A D0592 1770 60 290/350 15.6/ 19.2 17.4

(20.2/ 22.4) (21.3)
916 VUIOZA D0592 1800 60 290/350 21.0/ 33.3 27.2

(28.3/ 39.1) (33.7)
623 VU1OZA D0498 1820 60 300/350 3.8/ 11.5) 7.7

(15.1/ 29.0) (22.1)
915 VUOZAD0592 1970 60 290/350 64.8/ 85.0 74.9

(75.3/102.2) (88.8)
627 VM(ZA D0498 1980 60 300/350 2038/ 6.5) 13.5

(341.8/ 48.) (41. 3)
912 VLUOZA D0592 2000 60 290/350 Complete Oxidation
624 VUIIOZA D0498 2180 60 200/350 Complete Oxidation

*Nominal dimensions.
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TABLE 56

(152 Torr 0, in Air at 0.9 ft/sec - STP)

Height/Diameter

Boride Average One Hour
Exp. No. Pressing No. Temp Time Initial Recession BorideRecession

C min mils/mils mils/mils mils

953 XIIOZAD0561 1600 60 290/350 41.9/ 70.3 56.1
954 XUI02AD056 1 1710 60 290/350 Complete Oxidation
844 X1102AD0561 1800 60 300/350 99.3/122.3 110.8
946 XII(20)07D0585 1810 60 340/350 29.0/ 29.6 29.3
947 XII(5)03AD0572 1810 60 330/350 33.6/ 39.8 36.7
843 XIUO2AD0561 1850 60 300/350 109.8/125.2 117.5
951 XII(5)03AD0572 1860 30 330/350 35.0/ 37.4 51.2+
950 XII(20)07D0585 1860 30 340/350 26.2/ 30.7 40.2+
949 XII(5)03AD0572 1910 60 330/350 Complete Oxidation
948 XII(20)07D0585 1910 60 340/350 79.0/, 76.8 77.9
845 XU02AD0561 1980 60 300/350 110.1/132.3 121.2

*y

Nominal dimensions.
+Assumes parabolic oxidation kinetics.
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TABLE 57

OXIDATION SCREENING: MATERIAI, X (Zrk 2 +?0 v/o Si3 6 )

(152 Torr 0 in Air at 0.9 ft/sec - STP)

Height/Diameter

Material Average One Hour
Exp. No. Presaing No. Timxe Ii-tial Receasion MaterialRecession

°C nin Milo/rails mils/mils mile

925 X07D0596 1700 60 300/310 17.2/14.2 15.7
923 X07D0596 1800 60 300/350 21.6/29.6 Z5.6
92Z X07D0596 19 10 60 300/350 Covnpk&t', Oxidation

*Nomi1l dimensions.
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TABLE 58-

OXIDATION: HIGH PRESSURE HOT PRESSED MATERIALS

(152 Torr O0 in Air at 0.9 ft/sec - STP)

Height/Diameter

Average One Hour
Pressing Material Material

Exp. No. No. Temp Tirne Initial Recession Recession
0C min Mils/mils nilo/mile Milo

Material VI (HfB, + 4 v/o Hf-27Ta)

599 VI05H0585 1820 60 380/310 17.8/23.4 20.6
606 VI05H0586 1920 60 380/330 28.9)/45.8 37.3
608 V105H0585 2060 60 360/310 85.9/81.8 83.9

Material X (ZrB 2 + 20 V/o SiB 6)

733 X02AH0649 1810 60 330/330 12. 1/17.9 15.0
( 33.6/33.5) (33.6)+

738 X0ZAH0648 1910 60 350/330 513.7/50..9 51.3.)+
(112.9/95.9) (104,4)+

Material XI (ZrB2 + 8 v/o Cr)

727 XI02AH0645 1700 60 350/350 18.4/34.3 26.4
598 XIOZAH0583 1710 60 260/340 25. 1/---- 25.1
71 XIOZAH0645 1810 60 350/330 38.8/43.6 41.2 +

729 XI02AH0645 1870 30 360/310 82.2/61.4 101.5++

*Nominal dimensions.

+SiB6 recession.

++Assumes parabolic oxidation Iinetics.
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TABLE 59

OXIDATION SCREENING:, MATERIAL Il (HfB 2 ) 1
Tor ^- Za . - Zi rpz *- . , a t .SO

_Helght/Diamete r

Premsing Boride Average One Hour
ExR.No No, Tamp Time Initial Recession Boride (ece s ion

S mrin mils/mils mils/mils rolii

382 U105D0352 1600 60-60 260/350 7.6/ 6.8 (51)
401 1105D0352 1600 120 260/350 4.9/ 5.1 ( 35)+
349 II05D0352 1700 60 260/350 5.2/ 4.7 5.0
351 1105D0348 1700 60 265/350 4.0/ 5.5 4.8
348 IO05D0349 1700 35 280/350 3.7/ 4.5 (5.4)+
360 Lt05D0349 1710 60 280/350 6.4/ 5.7 6.1
327 1106D0383 1800 60 300/350 --- /10.9 10.9
363 1O05D0349 1800 60 280/350 10.2/12.7 11.5
329 no05D0315 1810 60 300/350 10,7/11.0 10.9
366 I105D0352 1810 60 260/350 11.7/12.2 12.0
321 1107D0458 1810 60 300/350 11.6/11.5 11.6
361 1105D0348 1810 60 265/350 18.9/19.3 19.1
350 1105D0315 1880 48 300/350 54.9/57.5 (63.0)+

367 II05D0348 1900 60 265/350 44.1/45.4 44.8
369 U05D0349 1900 60 280/350 40.4/36.6 38.5
375 II05D0352 1900 45 260/350 33.1/33.9 (38.7)4
455 U06D0383 1900 60 300/350 28.9/35.2 32.0
456 1105D0315 1900 60 300/350 17.5/26.3 21.9
465 1107D0458 1910 60 300/350 23.2/26.4 24.8
4290 1105D0348 1990 60 265/350 31.4/29.8 30.6
428 U05D0349 2020 60 280/350 62.4/81.3 71.9
507 LU06D0383 7020 60 300/350 74.6/86.6 80.6
338 I105D0315 2030 60 300/350 67.2/85.8 76.5
38600 I105D0348 2030 60 265/350 30.0/24.9 27.5
510 1U07D0458 2060 60 300/350 54.4/71.6 63.0

5 Nomi•nl dimensions.

+Asisumes parabolic oxidation kinetics.

Air flow 0.5 ft/sec.
°°Air flow 0. 2 ft/sec.
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TABLE 60

OXIDATION SCREENING: MATERIAL II (HfB + 20 v/o SiC)

(152 Torr 0, in Air at 0. 9 ft/sec - STP)

HeightiDiameter Average
I .. One Hour

Boride Boride
Pressing Recession Recession

Ex_.No. No. jam Time Initial (SiC Recess. -n) (SiC Recession)
0C rni mils/nils mils/mils Milo

496 11105D0386 1790 60 260/350 1. 1/ 0.7 0.9
3.9/ 4.1) (4.0)

492 U105D0444 1800 60 300/350 0.6/ 0.6 0.6
( 3.9/ 4.5) ( 4.2)

493 L105D0400 1800 60 200/350 0.7// 0.4 0.6
( 3.2/ 3.8) ( 3.5)

494 III05D0402 1800 60 350/350 1.5/ 1.0 1.3
(4.2Z/ 5.0) ( 4.6)

340 ILI05D0408 1800 60 300/350 0.9/ 1.0 1.0o3.7/ ---- 3.
426 11105D0408 1910 120 300/350 ( 3./'1.) ( 3."4

(12.1/19. 1) (11.0)++
498 II105D0402 1950 60 350/350 6.4/ 4.2 5.3

(68. 9/44.6) (56.8)
387 11I05D0400 1960 60 300/350 2.3/ 4.7 3.8

(34.8/34.0) (44.2)
396 11105D0386 1960 60 260/350 3.6/ 3.5 3.6

(32.0/27.0) (9,5
425 U1105D0408 1960 30 300/350 4(. 7/ 5.7 7. +(29. 5/30.9) (42. 7)++
427 U1105D0408 1970 60 300/350 2.0/ 6.0 4.0

(17.3/23.5) (20.4)
442 M105D0444 1980 60 3Q0/350 Z.7/ 3.1 2.9

(Z7.5/39.6) (33.6)
464 I1105D0408 2020 60 300/350 4.7/ 7.7 6.2

(24.6/31.3) (28.0)
384 11105D0408 2050 60 300/350 2.7/ 3.5 3.1

(c/c) (C)
500 IU051)0402 2060 60 350/350 2.3/ 5.8 4.1(12.8/t8.2) (20.5)
525 U105D0400 2100 60 300/350 10.3/13.8 12.1

(c/C) (C)
524 11105D0444 2110 60 300/350 15.8/26.6 21.2

(c/C) (C)

Nominal dimensions.
+"C designates complete oxidation of the SiC phase.

++As•umes parabolic oxidation kinetics for the diboride and SiC phases.
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